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Spiritualism ^biok
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT

UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

Prepared expressly for the Banner ot Light, 
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.

FRANCE. ’
.Revue Splrite, Paris. In the October number 

^jtfatbis admirable monthly Mme. Rosen’s lec
ture on “ Education in its Relation to Ancient 
Dogmas and Modern Philosophy,” is continued. 
In liter first sentence she takes occasion to re
mind medical men of their actual helplessness 
in the presence of disease; as Alphonse Karr 
pleasantly says, " attributing everything to a 
cold in the head.” “ Our sufferings innumera-. 
hie," says Mme. R., “ issues of ignorance, are 
they not a supreme appeal of Nature in favor 
of intellectual progress, as the bitter fruits of 
egoismare the irrefutable proofs that outside of 
fraternal love there is no happiness here below ? 
But how shall we introduce these renovating 

' principles into the education of our children, 
wherein on the one hand is a blind faith which 
says, * Believe or be damned,’ on tho other a 
materialism which, under the pretext of sci
ence, misleads or suffocates the soul, leaving 
place only for the physical appetites? They 
say that morality is independent of all belief. 
This is a gross sophistry. If life is arrested at 
the tomb, then those who do good for goodness 
sake are noble dupes, that is all.... Society as 
it now exists holds woman in servitude, to the 
great shame and to the detriment of nations.” 
Mme. R. refers then to the condition of the 
poorly paid working girls, teachers, etc., who, 
more especially perhaps in Erance, have held 
out to them the luxuries of a life false to the 
heart and tbe sou), but who in many instances - 
prefer a name intact, a venerated memory, a 
divine love of the ideal in the breast, and be a 
martyr to virtue, etc.

Under the heading of Le Panmatirialisme, 
Armand Greslez writes of the character of the 
spirit (the psychic fluid or soul) and the p£ri-' 
sprit (pdrlsprltal fluid) which forms the union 
between the soul and the body, “ matter in a ra
diant state *’; makihg by this expression a hap
py similitude betweenit and Mr. Crookes’s ra
diant matter; adding: "If the human soul is not 
matter.then it must necessarily be non-mate
rial, And what is non-materiallty ? An abso
lute void, a nothing.... They call- God a pure 
spirit, but since the discovery of radiant matter 
in which the degrees of subtility rise to tbe in
finite, spirit enters into the domain of. matter, 
and we can affirm that God is matter—in the 
supreme degree of subtility.". . .

«•• Photographies Spirites." -From the New 
, York Tribune the editor makes an interesting 

article on that beautiful spirit-picture which I 
have seen on sale at tbe Banner of Light office— 
Mme. Hatch and ber lovely daughter (a spirit); 
Mme. H. being seated atthe piano, her daugh
ter standing at her side in the attitude of grace
ful life; a wonder,'a charm, a glory, for which 
we may well thank those so nobly devoted;to 
our cause on this side, and beyond the veil. 
Mons. Hugo d’Aldsi, as a medium, has also pro
duced some characteristic portraits. At Mme/ 
Da Duchesse de Pomar's,' here in Paris, he drew I 
a large head, of ;the unfortunate Mary Stuart 
(concerning whose-reign Mme., tbe Duchess, 
had written a remarkable history), whom the 
Duchess resembles, and of whom it is said she 
is the re-incarnation. . It should be added that 
Mons, d’A16si. bad no knowledge of this lady 
previous to this sitting, with its peculiar phe
nomenal result. - - r
-In preview of Anglo-American papers we 

have a notice of Prof. Alex. Wilder’s opinions 
respecting our future existence, wherein he 
affirms that; though we cannot demonstrate 
mathematically'our immortality, we have with-; 
In us .that belief in Ume,aj mental conviction,

in whose support comes the 'saying oLM. Chas. 
Fourier: "Every desire which God implants in 
the human soul is an assurance that It will some 
day be satisfied.” It seems also that the Pro
fessor admits of tho possibility of re-incarna- 
tion—“ a doctrine that ought not to be reject
ed," he says, etc. The above is followed by 
some remarks on Arthur Lillie’s statements 
respecting Krishna. "Thereis,”he says, “in 
the legend of Christna and that of Christ too 
many points of resemblance to bo the result of 
mere chance.... Some aver that the Evangels 
are mere copies of tlie records of the Indian 
sage, others point out the resemblances—the 
incarnation of a God in a virgin, the massacre 
of male infants.... Krishna, like Christ, par
dons the culpable woman, he washes the feet of 
the Brahmans, he heals the leprous, raises the 
dead and performs the same miracles as Jesus 
did.... In the Bhngavat Gita are passages like 
those in the fourth evangel, with not only the 
same sense but the same expressions,...” But 
he fancies that what pertains to Krishna may 
bo only an astronomical myth. The Banner of 
Light is quoted in relation to some remarks by 
Mr. E. Coleman on the “ Philosophy of Obses
sion"; Mr. Briggs's protest against theill treat
ment of mediums, and Messrs. Kiddle, Newton, 
Cross, and several more as opponents of the 
declaration of A. J. Davis and others.

I find in the Benue in hand a brief account, 
also, of the high compliment paid toMons.Flam- 
marion by tho Government of Bogota by estab
lishing there an observatory bearing the name 
of this illustrious French astronomer.

I must pass over a communication, “Les Har
monies," by Mons. Chaigneau; “ Cures by Mag
netism ” (Monsieur Hippolyte being the highly 
commended agent); “ Physical Phenomena " at 
Mme Bobelln's, and reserve a little space for a 
notice of the progress of Spiritualism in Hay- 
bes- sur-Meuse. Stances were held in quite a 
number of houses, L. de Rudder being the me
dium. Several doctors were in attendance, and 
declared the phenomena witnessed inexplica
ble, Mons. R. being put into a magnetic sleep 
by Mons. Borginet. , Tho curt of the village 
was, however, indignant, and preached against 
these gatherings, and." warned his parishion
ers to have nothing to do with talking with 
the dead under pain (peine) of extermination.” 
Mons. R. was present, and the priest looked at 
him with an angry expression which made Mr. 
R. smile. Mr. R. wrote to the curt and thanked 
him for the public notice given. His stances 
were more numerously attended in consequence 
of this exposure from tbe pulpit.

Mrs. Ditson translated for the Revue Miss 
Carpenter’s beautiful vision of tbe spirit of her 
mother as it loft the material form.

La Lumiere, Paris. It is with much pleasure 
that I am able to record a continuance of this 
efficient and ever-entertaining publication, so 
ably edited by Mme. Lucie Grange. The num
ber in hand (of Oct. 15th), kindly furnished me 
by its editress, has an article from her pen on 
“Spiritismo and Spiritualisme" (the latter 
word being used by her on the title page of her 
paper), quoting in it from Kardeo’s “ Book of 
the Spirits ” a definition of his own which well 
defines her position. “Spiritualism is opposed 
to materialism," ho says; while she adds that 
"in the spirit of her writings there is in this 
respect no confusion to be found, for we hold 
ourselves to act against the deplorable tend
ency of our epoch, materialism, otherwise athe
ism.”

“Spiritualism in History,” by the erudite 
Eugteno Bonnembro, is the next article, and is 
an important feature of La Lumiere. The pres
ent chapter is devoted to St Brigitte, her ecsta
sies, her revelations —"communications with 
the spirits, dictations from beyond the tomb, 
collected and published in an enormous folio in 
Nuremburg, in 1521, under the title ot Retela- 
tlonum libriocto; and in French, as “Eight 
books of Revelations." The " Life of Saints,” 
by the AbM Baillet, furnishes Mons. Bonne- 
mbre with many items of interest Referring to 
Jean Gerson, he says: " This chancellor of the 
University of France was incontestably one of 
the finest characters and one of the superior 
geniuses of the XVth sleole. One does not now 
doubt that to him pertains the paternity, so 
long sought of the " Imitation of Christ.” On 
the occasion of tbe canonization of Brigitte 
he published an “ Examen of Spirits,” in which 
he boldly affirms the possibility of their rela
tions with us.

Under " Impressions of a Medium ” (medlumat 
or mediumship being of spirit coinage, accord
ing to Kardeo), I find the following communi
cation from Joan of Arc: "God has charged 
me with a mission to fulfill toward the faithful 
(or les crop ants); who favor medlumat. The 
more they receive from the Very High the 
more danger they fun; and these dangers are' 
the greater because they have birth in the 
fayors themselves which God accords;... And 
remember well that without the support of our 
Divine Master you will be the more severely 
punished because you have been the 'more 
favored.”

, "Matharel ” thinks that if I had read all the 
numbers of La Lumiere I should not have con
sidered him too* severe upon'magnetizers, my 
recent article in the Banner being referred to. 
I regret that I had not carefully perused that 
sensible journal. I at, least sought to defend 
our magnetic healers, who, as a class, do so much 
good, and so much gratuitously; that I could 
not see the'slightest aspersion cast upon them 
(as I felt that there was in Mons. “ Matharel’s ” 
strictures), without a protest I would ever 
be just. ■ ■-t:^.-;y^ - ' .... r

"Fra Popoli," the "Palais de ITnduslrle," 
where there is now a valuable exhibition of 
"Decorative' Art" and "Nouvelles Diverses,” 
minor notes of Interest I cannot enlarge upoti 
for want of spade.’-’.!Raye just received all the

make it as brief as possible) a sketch of the 
double life of a country girl eighteen years of 
age, who, on the death of an intimate friend, 
was found conversing with her (or her spirit), 
who, from the nature of the responses, seemed 
to reply to questions asked. For seven months 
she was suffering, being often partially para
lyzed, and having violent fits of hysteria. The 
physicians could not help her—bleeding her 
forty Jive times! Going, however, to a woman 
in Barcelona she was so far restored to health 
that she returned home. During her nervous 
attacks she disliked her relatives, and talked 
much, and, as before said, conversed with her 
deceased friend, but when returned to her nor
mal state she recollected nothing of what liad 
transpired in her other condition.

La Revelaclon, of Alicante, for September. 
This large and well-filled magazine, though in 
its eleventh year, I have rarely seen. In it I 
find, as in many others, the facile, agreeable 
pen, redolent of sweet thought, of Mme. Soler. 
She gives us hero the story of a poor beggar 
who was invited to a monastery, where he found 
a good bed, good food and a view of a fine gar
den ; but after a few days requested to bo al
lowed to return to bis former life, his large lib
erty, &c. He had envied a neighbor’s nice beds 
which ho 'had seen airing upon a balcony, but 
ho no longer envied.... Many possessions, it is 
here taught, do not bring happiness: to be con
tent with what one really has, is the veritable 
secret of enjoyment; the very poorest, hence, 
may have a more felicitous life than otliers with 
overflowing coffer and larder. Seneca has stated 
nil this with wonderful brevity. Mme. S.'s re
flections concerning families whoso members 
live together yet are as far apart from each 
other as tho poles, awakens many sad reminis
cences which almost every one has had to store 
away in his views of- life in tho wide-spread 
sphere of domesticated mortality.

Under tho heading of tho “Ancient Faith ” 
there is another arraignment of the church. 
Don N. M. Murillio has taken up tho subject, 
and will continue it.

In a lengthy letter, D. Margin Lieven gives 
his views respecting re-incarnation. “Do you 
believe,” he says, "in the immortality of tbe 
soul ? Then you must believe in re-incarnation. 
Do you believe in the wisdom, the justice, the 
infinite goodness of God? Then you must ad
mit of re-incarnation. From the soul’s immor
tality, God’s justice (&o.), ono logically deduces 
re-incarnation.” After several pages of erudite 
speculations upon this question, he adds: “ Re
incarnation, then, is not an unfounded hypothe
sis ; it is a true theory, a theory which explains 
those phenomena or events which the church 
does not wish to analyze,” (etc.) “as they lead 
to a discovery of her errors....” Much learn
ing has not made this writer mad, for he well 
elucidates his views; remarking, on the way, 
“that a forgetting of the past is no motive for 
denying la expiation—what has transpired,” I 
think he means to say.

The spirit purporting to bo and giving tho 
name of Gai ibaldi, through tlie mediumship of 
I. 8., begins a lengthy and Impressive commu
nication with: “Friend, co-religionist, brother 
in belief: As many people, lovers of progress 
and liberty, have felt my earthly death, I can 
but render to them my words and counsel.... 
The egoist cannot comprehend that a man can 
sacrifice his riches, his health, even life, to do a 
good to others. Explaining it to him does not 
make him understand it, for he has no latitude 
in his heart for love, charity and justice, and 
has not had tlie experience of tho inexplicable 
satisfaction to be found in the practice of such 
precepts as God has implanted in tbe heart and 
conscience of all his creatures.”'... He subse
quently refers to our short terrestrial life, and 
how “men sacrifice in it, for its material pleas
ures, the life spiritual and eternal.”... Again 
he says that "of all the deeds of horror and 
misfortune that follow the trail of war, none 
have been so disgraceful, so ferocious, as those 
of the religious wars.... Each nation fabricates 
for itself a God which satisfies tho egoism of 
the priesthood and magnates, and is in accord
ance with tbe 'ignorance of tbe people..;. It is 
true, every ‘positive religion has a moral found
ation sufficient for the social necessities of the 
epoch of its apparition, and is of the nature of 
the civilization or education of those for whom 
it is promulgated.”... And, “if Christianity had 
observed and practiced the doctrines of him who 
gave bis life for them on Golgotha, they would 
have rapidly spread over the entire planet.”.... 
“But the law of progress which reigns through
out creation was forgotten.”...

Under tho heading of tbe " Lawsuit of the 
Pope” there is a terrible array of f^cts relating 
to imprisonments and executions during the 
reign of Pius IX. ...But, as I have heretofore 
said, bow much more agreeable it is to refer to 
good deeds (and tbe best, by a sublime senti
ment, are seldom heralded to the world,) to 
acts of brotherly love and unselfish charity. 
God grant that the Spiritualists look well to 
this. I could myself recount many acts of kind
ness, especially among healing and other me
diums, but the very virtue of such unselfishness 
would be in part annulled by such publicity. 
And cannot tbe Spiritualists of Rome show an
other and a purer phase of life there than has 
obtained under tbe reign of the church for 
many centuries ?

El Ruen Sentido, ot Lerida, for September. 
This handsome magazine of about fifty pages 
abounds in good things, the morq noticeable of 
which are from the pen of Mme. Soler and Mlle. 
Sans. The former is, in our cause, like Damas 
and Hugo in the realm of fiction. But here again, 
as in all other Spanish periodicals, almost every 
line Is leveled at the priesthood. The first arti
cle in the present Sentido. is, based upon the 
condemnation of this periodical apd its readers, 
by the Bishop of Lerida; bat the writer adds

numbers of La Lumiere, and shall doubtless 
find matter for future reference. Thanks to 
tho worthy editress.

BELGIUM.
The Messenger, of Liege,' continues its in

structive articles on “Spiritualism in Antiqui
ty” and “Godin Creation." In the former, in 
Chapter XI., there is a coup d’all of the life of 
Jesus, which embraces in part the origin of 
Christianity, with quotations from tbe writings 
of Messrs. Pressense (vfho says that death 
is the result of sin) and RCvillo) in his ob
servations on a work (“Christianity and Hin
duism") by Rowland Williams, making withal 
an impressive resume of thoughts pertaining to 
our final dissolution, that new birth, in fact, 
which loses its horror as light streams in upon 
us from the other world, and the nightmare, 
old theology, with its bats, its owls and the 
devil, fade away in this new effulgence. In the 
latter, referred to above, Mons. Caillfi discusses 
the formation of matter, the chemical processes 
obtaining therein, with the views of Messrs. 
Haeckel, Claude Bernard, el al.

A prestldlgitateur about to appear at Spa—an
nouncing that he would unveil the tricks of tho 
spiritualistic mediums— received through a 
journal (Nouvelles) of that city tho following 
(in substance) from Mr. H. Vandoryst: “ Notic
ing that sleight-of-hand men come about and 
gather much monev under tho pretence of ex
plaining how mediums and magnetizers pro
duce their amazing trifles, I wish you would 
publish the offer made to the Bishop of Liver
pool, by Mr. John Fowler,' which offer has not 
been accepted, but remains still good.” It was 
five hundred pounds sterling, to be donated to 
some charitable institution if a certain prestl- 
dlgitateur (S. Cumberland) would produce, un
der like conditions, the phenomena proceeding 
from the spirits. "Exposures,” so called, and 
denunciations by the clergy help us amazingly.

The “Socliti anonyme," for the continuation 
of the spirltuallstio works of Allan Kardeo, has 
raised a fund of a 150,000 francs—830,000.

I find also in Le Messager a statement which 
I have not read elsewhere, that in the " Ameri
can Catholic Quarterly Review," for April, 
"there Is a long Article on Spiritualism by the 
pbre J. F. X. Hoaffer, Jesuit, in which he recog
nizes the importance of ‘tjjis new and formida
ble enemy,’ which vlrtAa^Jhas vanquished ma
terialism.”

The Banner of Light is twice quoted : in its 
notice of The Rock, published in Australia, in 
which tho Rev. Mr. Weldon expresses the be
lief that tbe‘spirit manifestations’which lie 
had witnessed were not to be attributed to im
posture or jugglery: and its views, respecting 
the change of tone of the public press, especial
ly in relation to Mr. Slade.

The Moniteur, of Brussels, of 15th Sept. Un
der the heading, "Fanatisme Malfreallsle," this 
excellent little monthly devotes several pages to 
Mr. Slade’s stances —testimonies in favor of 
their genuineness, supported by tho assertions 
of the eminent jugglers, Messrs. Houdin and the 
projesseur de prestidigitation de la Cour de Per
lin; by what the Banner said of them in its is
sue of the 8th of July last, and by tbe Rev. 
Stainton-Moses in his pelite ouvrage entitled 
“Tbe Slade Case: Its Factsand Lessons." Mons. 
H. J. do Turek is the author of this able defense 
of one of the best of our mediums. ;

Following the above is a succinct narrative of 
a stance with Mr. Powell, which is as remarka
ble as anything hitherto recorded in the use of 
slates by the invisibles. At one of these sit
tings Mr. P. made some motions with his hand 
over a clean slate, which, on being turned over, 
was found to contain a drawing, “very beauti
ful," of a flower, with “Wyonie" written un
der it, etc.

An extract from the Banner on the “ Teach
ings of Christ," and a few minor items, close 
the present issue of the Moniteur,

SPAIN.
El Criterio Espiritista ot Madrid for Septem

ber. The present issue contains several con
tributions of much interest and importance. 
Mme. Domingo y Soler’s trenchant caustic pen 
revels here in another attack upon the Church 
for assuming (the right to consecrate certain 
parts of God’s earth and hold the power to ex
clude from it certain dead bodies—making in 
one specified Instance a cruel assault upon a 
family by obliging it to retransport to its old 
home a decaying form and keep it there for 
days: hence, the necessity of civil interments, 
a subject which she illustrates with power. 
The dignity, beauty And pathos which breathe 
through all Mme. S.’s paragraphs are something 
admirable. A bishop of Barcelona (to whom 
she refers) addressing the clergy and urging 
them to "arrest the current,of civilization that, 
like an impetuous torrent penetrates every por- 
■tiqri, if tbe earth,” adds: " It Is one of the true 
traditions which is in the consciences of gen
erations and peoples that the cadavers are as a 
property of the Church ”; or, strictly rendered, 
" a propriedad de la religion, and hence the dead 
should rest in the lathe place." " Yes,’.’ replies 
Mme. 8.,'" you are vary reasonable, Sir Bishop; 
the religions are the cadavers of the.ages, and 
it Is just'that the bottles of the 'defunct should 
have the same resting-place." Farther on the 
Bishop says: “What a horrible Impiety to tear 
away from the bands of God the remains of a 
man who has just entered into the domain of his 
justice."... “Since God, then;" adds Mme. 3., 
"has taken possession of his soul, of what con
sequence is the body?" etc. '' '

The first articlbjn .the present issue of The 
Critic Is based upon a' rumor that the Jesuits 
are found familiarly in the palace bf the Gov- 
ernor-Genbral of Cuba. ,:! :
' '“Oh a plurality of existences we have re
ceived,” says the editor, " An Interesting letter 
from Mahon (Baleares), and we copy-from it its 
mostsalient points." .Here, follows (and I will

that this edict (promulgated on the 7th of Au
gust last) has not taken a subscriber from its 
list, but has been the means of enlarging its cir
culation. Its second is a letter from Ubeda, 
signed by twenty citizens, who express in plain 
language their disapproval of the shameful pro
ceedings, instigated by the hierarchy, at tbe in- 
termentof the “virtuousSra. Da. MariaFolch.” 
Tbe third Is a letter of sympathy addressed to 
Don Jose Amigo, from Valencia, on account of 
tlio injudicious (alropello), “tlio intolerant acts 
of tho Roman Church ’’ at the burial of Mons. 
Amigo’s wife. FromAlcoy, from Seville, and 
ono or two more places, come tho same expres
sions. Its eighth is on tlio “ Popes of the Fif
teenth Century." Following the above comes 
a letter from Don J. F. Mateo, who, educated as 
a priest, now says: “ Knowing Spiritualism, I 
change my mode of life (de ser)."... But I can
not finish without naming my beloved sister in 
belief, tlie celebrated writer and valiant de
fender of tho principles of Spiritualism, Da. 
Amalia Domingo y Soler, who by her charming 
epistles laid tlio foundation of tliat edifice upon 
which rests my spiritual regeneration.”.... 
“ Pius IX."—tho document making him a Free 
Mason, is hero given. But I have not space in 
which to quote more.

south America.
Revixta Espiritista, of Buenos Ayres, for Sep

tember. As in Spain, tlio Spiritualistic jour
nals of South America are largely devoted to 
tho “ malign Influence ’’ of the Catholic clergy. 
Don J. do E., the editor of tho Revue in hand, 
gives his first pages to tho importance of hav
ing all maternal asylums under laic and not 
clerical guidance and government, tho reverse 
of which obtains at present; that the progress 
of times demands it, progress being n«v tho 
watchword ; that nuns, having no motherhood 
in them, are not fit to care for children, etc.

Another writer, under the heading of "Tbe 
Blind—having eyes but see not,”has the same 
complaint to make that is so often made in 
English-speaking communities: “Some there 
are,” he says, " who are recognized as eminent
ly scientific, who disdain to give any time to 
this question (of spirit-communion), or, having 
studied it, are as little willing to admit that 
the phenomena accompanying it have an intel
ligent cause." Messrs. Crookes, Zollner, and 
others distinguished in tho learned world, are 
quoted in support of an honorable and fair ex
amination and. confession which does credit to 
an elevated genius. But is it true, as Iio states, 
“that Spiritualism does not admit of predic
tions of the future, hence its true adepts can
not know by means of tripods or tables what is 
to transpire ”?

“Plant in the heart tho tree of justice,” says 
another contributor.

It seems that Mons. Verriest has presented to 
the Academy of Medicine, for its considera
tion, the case of tho double existence of the 
young Maria Van Rogemortel, which I have 
heretofore noticed.

Tho Conslancia, of Buenos Ayres, Sept. 1st, 
is a much larger magazine than its contempo
rary just named; but I have room for only a 
very short notice of its contents, as of others 
yet before me. Its first article is the touching 
address pronounced by Don Rafael Hernandez 
at tho grave of our co-religionist, Don Carlos 
Encina. His last words over tho deceased wore 
—“Till our meeting soon again 1 1”

“ Love and Duty,” by Candida Sanz, follows. 
Quoting an ancient philosopher, she says: 
“These are two beautiful flowers of the soul." 
It can here be said that fragrant flowers follow 
tbe wake Of our authoress's gentle pen.

A lengthy article on the "Incarnation of 
Spirits," by Cosme Marifio, attracts attention; 
but I must extract only one paragraph: " Some 
spirits ask to be incarnated to propagate (ilus- 
Irar) intelligence by means of study; others, to 
eradicate such or such a defect or passion which 
they deem an obstacle to their natural devel
opment.” ...

“Each one should examine himself,” is quot
ed from the Vanner of June 3d; also three oth
er short articles—on Mr. Slade, Mr. Sheppard 
and Materialization. Other contributions of 
value I must disregard entirely, even one from 
the pen of Mme. Soler.

ITALY.
Annali dello Spiritismo, ot Turin. "The 

Groat Mysteries," by tho popular writer Eugene 
Nus, is continued in the present issue—treating 
of the primitive condition of. the earth. Mme. 
Soler also favors its pages, and I find one of her 
paragraphs beginning with: "Spiritualism is 
the veritable re-birth of morality." Mons. 
Fornari gives us a short study of Llttrd and Pos
itivism. Its tone may be Inferred by several 
questions: " What is morality ? Whence bos it 
its foundation? Whence does it come? What 
does It impose?" ... "Spirit Photography”; 
“Magnetism and Spiritualism”; from the 
"Spirit of Geo. Jan,” and “Crouaca," make up 
the rest of the Annali. Under “ Crouaca ’’ is a 
notice of a new paper published in Caracas enti
tled Revista Espiritista; ot tho manifestations 
at Mr. Hatch’s in Astoria, and of tho "anathe
ma with which El Faro ot Seville has been hon
ored,” with extracts from the "solemn male
dictions" pronounced against all so-called "lib
eral publications."

GERMANY.
Per Sprechsaal, of Leipsic, Oct. 7th, illus

trates "Modern Spiritualism," more especially 
in this instance by stating what our mediums 
have accomplished—referring particularly to 
the noble work of the indefatigable, illustrious 
Dr. Nowton; "Mediumship in Leipsio"; "An 
Open Letter to Mons. Strigoi ”; notice of a 
book, “TheMagioof Numbers," by Von L. B. 
Heilenbach,'and several minor items; making 
this paper attractive to the general reader.

Licht, mehr Licht, of Paris, Oct. 8tb, comes
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with a new and striking frontispiece—a floating 
figure repre>cnting a spirit holding aloft with 
the left hand a torch, with the right a pen, and 
a scroll which reaches down to the earth. Its 
first article, “Spiritualism and Spiritism.” 
takes up much of the paper; the value of pri
vate circles is then considered, and lastly, 
Dr. Wyld's communication to London Light; 
“Notes by the Way.” by M. A. (Oxon), “ The 
Theosupkist,” with brief sketches of its con
tents.

Pi-yrhtsclie Studien, Leipsic, for October. Gr. 
C. Wittig continues here his observations on 
mediums and experiments; also on Mr. E. W. 
Cox’s Theory of Psychic Manifestations; we 
then have Von P. Blumhardt on the nature of 
somnambulism; Gr. C. V it tin again on the ma
terializing phenomena; ‘‘Spirit and Matter,” 
by G. V. Langsdorf, with many short notices, 
which seem to touch upon almost everything 
left unsaid.

MIsCEI.I.ANEoIs.

IP hirmiritide libitPr. Budapest, for October. 
This is also an nt tractive magazine of over thir
ty pages; but like those just named, I cannot 
do justice, to its contents. It has a number of 
spirit-communications through the writing me
dium. Anton; a lengthy dialogue with the spirit 
Lorenz, and two articles through tiie speaking 
mediums Alois and Kandine. I see nothing, 
however, from the pen of the Baroness Adelina 
von Vey, who used to take such an active part, 
in our cause, and was herself a remarkable me
dium.

I.e Devoir of Guise, Oct. Sth. Its first article 
is an expression of surprise (which I for ono 
have shared with its editor), that while the ex- 
periment touching the union of capital ami la- 
bor has been so stieces-ftilly solved in the “ Fa- 
milistere of Guise,” the public journals take 
little notice of it. Tiie present issue gives an 
account of expenditures, receipts and gains of 
the present year—details extremely interest
ing. The only article which I find here touch
ing upon Spiritualism, is tinder the heading of 
“The Unity of Life, Past, Present and Future, 
or of Immortality, Individual anil Collective.”

I.it t'h'iiw Munneli'iuc, Paris, Sept. lath. Be
sides its usual frontispiece <M. the Baron du 
Potet magnetizing a quantity of sitters nt one 
time) we have a curious engraving of lords and 
beasts who surround a large tub of magnetized 
water, which they drink, and which seems to 
have a remarkable effect upon some of them. 
Regarding the practice of healing by magnet
ism, tiie editor says: “There is no law inter
dicting it, or which gives tiny power toamag- 
netizer to collect a debt for his services. The 
magnetizer is not. authorized, but is only toler
ated." L<t Chaim’ gives a flattering notice of 
La Luuihre, mentioned above; also of a new 
book by the eminent writer and well-known 
Spiritualist, Mons, Alphonse Cahagnet. It is 
an abridgment of the “ History of Ceremonies, 
Heligiops Customs (Ac.) of till Peoples.”

Op de (Ircnzrn. tan Timi Werelden. This is a 
neat brochure in the Dutch language, giving a 
history of Spiritualism (continued from month 
to month) with notices of its most distinguished 
advocates. The present mimberrefersatlength 
to Robert Dale Owen, his meeting with Wm. 
Underhill, Miss Katie Fox, and something re
specting his Philadelphia experiences.

T1IE GOSPEL.
<ii AddrcM Delivered by

MRS. NELLIE J. T BRICHAM,

I’ll A VEIL
Oli! thou abiding Spirit of Promise I Than Light of 

all Life, to thee we lift our thoughts, to thee we bring 
our prayer. Thou. Oh Goil, art to us the high Ideal 
of all that Is most excellent.' Thou alone dost hold the 
power to satisfy the aspirations of thesoulof man, 
and we turn to thee, and bring to thee, our Father, the 
questionings of our natures, tint! we know that there 
Is not a question we ask but that thou wilt answer. 
And we know that according to our capacity to re
ceive and understand, these answers will be made 
clearand plain to us. We thank thee that thou dost 
not hide the truth, but that thou dost give to our na
tures Intelligence; and as our every need Is a prayer, 
we sec the answers to prayer about us everywhere. 
We thank thee, thou Eternal Presence of Truth, for 
all the expressions of thy nature In the night time and 
la the daytime. As the stars shine out In the night, 
as the beautiful blue of the sky smiles down upon us 
In the day, so the truths of Inspiration have been giv
en to us, ami so the struggling nature of man has been 
strengthened. We thank thee for every effort that 
man has ever made for good. If the desire was right, 
If the motive was for good, we thank thee for It. For 
all the good the Church, by whatever name called, has 
ever done, we thank thee. For all free thought has 
done to bless ami biIng the light to humanity, we 
thank thee. For all that the angel world lias done we 
are grateful. We ask for new baptisms; for new In
spirations; fertile clear light of the divine unfolding, 
that wisdom be given to us, that our natures may be 
enlightened and bring forth beautiful fruits. Oh! 
LoveDlvlne.be with us, and shine upon our natures 
like summer sunshine upon the flowers. Wc pray 
that In thy presence we may blossom Into patience; 
that we may learn tiie lessons ot kindness, forbear- 
atiie, forgiveness. Teach us to look for tho good and 
strive for it, bringing It into tiie light, developing It, 
and so through time and eternity, on earth or In the 
angel worid, may tills be our prayer. Amen.

DISCOURSE.
The Gospel; the Gospel which is for all the peo

ple and for all the world. Whatis it ? Does man 
understand it to-day ? Ilas he fathomed its 
mysteries and found the strength of its beauty, 
its peace and its comfort ? Das it taken from tho 
sad and sorrowing world the mourning which 
it has borne so long ? Has it covered the graves 
of dear ones with flowers? Has it made God 
more to us, our Friend and our Father, tbe di- 
vinest, the nearest, the best loved, through all 
that is purest and holiest in humanity’s ideal? 
Has it made all men like brothers ? Has it made 
humanity one great harmonious family ? Has it 
brought the other world so near to us that the 
voices of angels sound in our ears? Has it 
taken from the earth its poverty ? Has it lev
elled old class distinctions ? Has it made hon
or, truth and integrity to be to us tbe best and 
highest of all possessions ?

Possibly there are some who object to the 
phraseology which has been used for so many 
years, and possibly there are those who do not 
like tbe sound of the word “ Gospel" because it 
has been fashioned in tbe Orthodox world. 
But do we not know it is possible for those who 
call themselves free in thought to be of the 
most intolerant ? We say, let us take tbe truth 
wherever we find it and make it a part of our 
own life; for in that way alone can we see the 
breadth and beauty of this grand philosophy of 
ours. So we say we like the word gospel when'

have used the word Christian, hut oft-times i 
they have not understood it; they have taken < 
the externals of it, and while they have under
stood some of its meanings they have stumbled ‘ 
over selfishness, and so they have misunder- ; 
stood the real beauty and significance of the i 
word. They have talked of the Gospel, they i 
have sent it far and wide by missionaries; but ■ 
ofttimes it has been fdled with tears and mys- ( 
teries. The people were taught to have faith, j 
and by faith they should receive salvation. It । 
mattered not if they did not understand it; they 
must accept it in its entirety as it was brought 
to them. This to them was the Gospel. But 
we tell you in truth that when you receive it 
without intelligence it is like food undigested; 
its loses much of its value. Any truth to be . 
beneficial must bo studied; you must make it 
your own by assimilation. j

When we turn to this gospel which is for all 
humanity and for all the world, we think it is 
in that which the world calls Spiritualism. Wo 
lay that word thus before yon and make-this 
statement, and wc know there are those who 
will be surprised. It may seem to some persons 
that Spiritualism is a small thing, something 
quite new, and that this new comer should be 
received with great doubts and misgivings and 
finally be rejected. That is tho position the 
world has seen lit to assume toward Spiritual
ism, but it is because it is not understood. The
ology has and still does oppose it. When Spirit
ualism came, it seemed to it to be an innova
tion, and theology looked upon it as the Jews 
looked upon the teachings of Jesus, as some
thing new, therefore untrue and to be castaside. 
It did not matter that tho Mazarine stood 
among tbe Jews expounding the true religion 
and showing them that their religion was large
ly composed of forms and rites. When Jesus 
brought to them the true meaning of religion, 
they believed they were ministrations of the 
devil and ought at once to be rejected. They 
did not understand his teachings. Mau does 
not originate a truth, but he learns to perceive 
it, and so when Jesus revealed the truth, as he 
did, the Jews did not recognize their own 
friend; they did not know their own religion 
when its veil was taken off. Tbo now com
mandment that was given was rejected because 
it was new; but when we understand its spirit 
we see that it includes all humanity, and is the 
very essence of the Ten Commandments.

After the crucifixion of Jesus, when he re
turned as a spirit to his friends, he gave to them 
a test, of his presence. What was it? Why, ho 
stood among them again and expounded the 
Scriptures. But- there were many who did not 
understand, and not till the breaking of the 
bread and the pouring of the wMedid they 
realize that he was with them. When we come 
to this philosophy of Modern .Spiritualism, we 
know it is the same as the ancient Spiritualism, 
with this exception, they saw it as through a 
glass darkly, we see it clearly; that is all the dif
ference between the new and tbe old, and yet 
tho world does not so understand it. Blend the 
Christian churches, the Romanist and the Pro
testant ; let them stand side by side, and you 
will perceive in them indications of ancient 
Spiritualism, yet they possess not the life or 
the moving spirit that can entirely comfort the 
bereaved, that can bring to those in sorrow the 
good thing that is for all the nations of tho 
earth, for all the people. The churches have 
their creeds in which they recognize tbe com
munion of saints—of departed spirits-for that 
is what it means-and they have their days set 
apart, the days when they remember the souls 
that have passed on: All Saints Day, All Souls 
Day, and many others, but these aro like bar
ren leaves from the tree of ancient Spiritualism.

We read of dreams and visions in tho ancient 
days, and of faith in them. These things to
day are looked upon by some as superstitions, 
but their results are accepted by the whole 
Christian world. There aro those who can read 
of Joseph’s dreams, but if a person to-day tell 
any dream that has come to them, they look 
upon that personas maddened, physically dis
eased, nervously disturbed in the mental condi
tion. When we find people going to the past and 
believing in these ancient manifestations, and 
rejecting those of to-day, we can discover that 
there is a great lack of the spiritual element in 
humanity. In the churches to day they have 
tho practice of the laying on of hands. What 
does it mean? In the ancient days when this 
was practiced it had a spiritual significance. 
Miracles are accepted by tho church, and we 
find it talking of angels, ministering angels. In 
these ministering angels wo recognize the na
ture of our own belief. You know there are 
those who claim that the angels never had an 
earthly life, that they were created for man. 
There is no logical basis for any such opinion 
as that. We cbuld not disprove what they say 
in this matter, but we have a right to make 
the statement that all angels have known what 
birth was, what it is to'have a physical or
ganization upon this earth. We find “He 
maketh his angels ministering spirits.” We 
find that to Peter on the house-top when tho 
vision was given him to teach him not to call 
anything unclean that God had prepared, the 
angel appeared to him at one of the. houses of 
Cornelius and carried messages. We find these 
three words: spirit, angel abd man. It was a 
spirit, tbe spirit of man, and that spirit was 
ministering and therefore it was a ministering 
angel.

Tiie old Revelator o'n the Isle of Patmos, 
when the angel came, felt that it was due to 
the angel to give him worship, but the angel 
said : I am a fellow-servant of thine. The angel 
was not exalted, did not assume a position to 
receive adoration, but the expression of the 
angel was: I am a fellow-servant of thine. 
Worship God. All the time change has been 
going on, and the waves of the sea have sound
ed their requiems over bodies that have gone 
down in the great deep; far and wide the great 
earth has become one vast cemetery, and there 
has been sorrow and mourning on every side. 
Christianity came and gave comfort as far as it 
could, but it lacked one thing that was nearly 
vital—the correct understanding of itself, tbe 
value and the power of the recognition of its 
own spiritual, element. It talked of faith and 
heaven, but, oh 1 its faith was so dim and its 
heaven was so far away 1 It talked of God, our 
Father, and so explained his divine presence 
that man trembled when his name was spoken 
and gave reverence in fear. And so the world 
drifted on, for the time had not yet come for 
spiritual things to be expounded. Had they 
been expounded sooner the people would not 
have been able to have received them. The 
way must always be prepared before a great 
work is done; before a city is built with its 
splendid structures the way must be prepared. 
And you know how it is prepared; how long 
the streets are blocked up while some beauti
ful structure is in course of erection; it is dan-

and the putting in place, and you see the fruits 
of the work.

And so everything has been prepared for this 
Spiritualism which wo seo now, for the unfold- 
ment of its good influences, jvhich are for all 
the world and for al) the people on the face of 
tbo earth. We say : Be ye ready; prepare the 
way ; make the path straight, for the Kingdom 
of Heaven is at hand. The good time is com
ing, is just at hand, when the beautiful gospel 
shall be unfolded on every, side. The phenome
na of Spiritualism is preparing the way. It is 
tho stepping-stone to the ono temple, to the 
beautiful philosophy, and all that is fairest and 
brightest that lies beyond; Tho philosophy is 
showing to us the law of Christ; it is the law 
of love, it is the law of heaven, aud it is the 
only law that will make this earth fit to live in.

As Spiritualism is to-day, how is it received ? 
We believe that its worst enemies are not the 
Materialists. Where there is ignorance we 
must expect opposition. Tho child of ignorance 
is denunciation. Let us be good enough to say, 
“ Father, forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.” Where do we find our enemies? 
Tho enemies that really rise, and stand in the 
way of all progress, that are stumbling blocks 
in our pathway, are the foes found in our own 
household. You know where they are found. 
The great world looks on and condemns Spirit
ualism, and declares it to be immoral. If you 
can find anything in the science, philosophy or 
religion of Spiritualism that proposes the break
ing of the laws that are recognized as the best 
and highest in spiritual life, or if you can find 
anything in Spiritualism that teaches immoral
ity, you can find something tliat we cannot. 
You cannot find it any where in Spiritualism. 
You can find it in the opinions of some who call 
themselves Spiritualists, but it is not to be 
found in Spiritualism, and has not any accord 
with that philosophy, science and religion which 
exalteth humanity. Spiritualism does not de
grade; Spiritualism teaches tiie fulfilling of the 
law; it teaches the best, and highest, and purest 
in all thin ; teaches to do right; it teaches 
to live tiie truth. *

And when the world sends forth its denuncia
tions of Spiritualism it says it judges the tree 
by the fruit it bears. Wo have seen in tho 
southern hind an oak tree in winter, and its 
leaves were green and beautiful—and who could 
mistake an oak on seeing it?—and yet, growing 
out from between tho branches there is the 
mistletoe, with its white berries; but is the 
mistletoe the oak tree ? Not at all; it is a par- 
asife, and it groxvs out of tho dust that has 
lodged between the branches of the oak tree. 
Like the parasite, there aro people living in the 
dust, growing in it, and there are those who 
confound the parasite with the tree, and who 
say they judge tho tree by the fruit it bears, 
and tho world applauds. There are those who 
see only deceit and fraud in the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and there are those who palliate 
and hide fraud, they say, to protect the medi
ums. Protect the mediums, we say; and while 
we say protect the mediums, we also say, with 
equal emphasis, protect the investigators. 
When wo say this we are sure we are speaking 
as we should. •

Spiritualism teaches you to make this life 
harmonious and beautiful; it brings tho beau
tiful work of reform to you; jt says you may 
make just one convert—and first let that con
vert be yourself. When this work is done yon 
will find that this worjd will seem less cloudy; 
all through life there will bo a diviner and ho
lier presence, and we shall say truly, Thy king
dom has come, and heaven is on earth. Friends, 
you know what has been done in the world. 
Men have looked for evil and have found it. 
You know liow easy it is to wound tho heart, 
and how easy it is to stab with bitter words. 
Do you think the world has grown much better 
because of tho hatred and bitterness which have 
been carried on for centuries ? How long will 
it take to convert the world in that way ? Let 
us try an experiment, arid look into the human 
heart and seek for the good, the fair that is in 
our natures. You may not be able to find it; 
but then you have got good, and blessing lies in 
the act of trying to find the good. When you 
talk of harmony, of a philosophy that is in it
self working out these beautiful results of har
mony, remember this—that it will recognize 
good everywhere and anywhere. It will find 
the right and true, and will be thankful for it; 
it will break the chains of intolerance; it will 
teach you to think and speak kindly. This, 
friends, is the Gospel of which we speak—love 
on earth; and the religion of love is the highest, 
holiest, purest.

Spiritualism takes up the beautiful truth of 
the brotherhood of man, embraces all reforms, 
seeks to find the true and good in everything, 
and practice it. Do you wonder that the fu
neral sermons of to-day are so comforting? 
Do you wonder that people no longer are chilled 
by hearing the choir sing, in a minor key, 
“ Hark, from the tombs a doleful sound” ? And 
do you wonder that now they speak of that bet
ter land, and call its angels a happy band ? Do 
you wonder at it ? It is progression that has 
wrought this change. We tell you that in the 
near future those who shut their eyes to the 
truth of Spiritualism will be very lonely. The 
day is coming when this truth shall enter into 
all places. But you will never win this power 
by denunciation; it will never come to you un
til you have learned the spirit of toleration— 
until you have learned the lessons of patience 
and love.

“Vital Magnetic Care,” “Mental 
Care ” and “ Movement Cure.”

To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Douglas Graham, M. D., contributes sixteen 

pages to the contents of the October number of 
tho Popular Science Monthly, his theme being: 
“Massage; its Mode of Application and Effects." 
After carefully reading it over twice, 1 cannot 
obtain a single idea or principle in regard to 
the system of which he speaks which differs 
from what is embodied in treatises on the 
art of healing the sick by treatments which go 
under other names, but all of which amount sub- 
stantially to one and the same thing. It seems 
to me that Dr. Graham’s is a labored effort to 
separate “massage” from other forms. May
hap he hopes by so doing to show the “high- 
toned" nature ofjiis system as compared with 
those which fail to receive his professional sanc
tion. Mayhap, also, he desires to demonstrate 
to the sorely-tried “Regulars" of the pres
ent age a way whereby they can capture heal
ing by laying on of hands, by giving it a name 
which does not convey the true meaning of this 
treatment but will be available as a pseudonym 
under which it can be adopted as ah adjunct to 
Allopathy, and its practitioners be controlled 
by .diplomas issued from Allopathic institutions 
to such persons as the "wise heads ” among the 
medicos may see fit to commission for the pur-

views and mode of manipulation, and attempts to 
throw discredit on all other modes that doubt
less are as effectual and efficacious as his own. 
The last two sentences in his article show con
clusively that he is a surface man in dealing 
with the subject, also that he does not illus
trate it except on the material and mechanical 
side—ignoring the electric, magnetic, psycho
logical, mental and vital, or spirit forces, in the 
treatment, which al) close students in tbe prem
ises know to have existed and been recognized 
in past ages as the chief characteristics going 
to make up the “gift of healing”: the same 
which to-day is practiced in degree by those 
who bear the names of “ magnetic physicians," 
"healing mediums,” “rubbers"(i. e., massage 
practitioners), "Christian Scientists,” etc., etc. 
—and which is also known to the public as the 
“Movement,” “Faith” and “Prayer” cure, 
respectively, together with other names which 
are claimed by the operators as being peculiar 
to each individual exercising tbo force, power 
or whatever any one sees fit to term it.

Dr. Graham says: “In using massage, as much 
depends on the qualities and qualifications of 
the person who does it as in any other occupa
tion," and in this statement his whole theory 
falls to tbe ground, as far as to any person’s be
ing able to gain tbe science by study and instruc
tion; the gift must be latent in an individual, and 
when brought in contact with invisible forces 
or by growth of development, this gift comes 
forth like tbe unfolding of a rose in its own 
good time. There has in the past been too 
much sham “ sacredness ” attached to tho gift 
of healing—many looking upon it as being “ su
pernatural,” or coming from such a source; but 
itis fast being acknowledged at tho present 
day that nothing exists outside of nature, hence 
nothing is supernatural, or from a supernatural 
source—and hence the gift of healing is taking 
its place in the popular recognition as being tbe 
outward expression on the part of the person 
exercising it of an interior gift or talent of re
ceptivity for the force or power which does the 
work; this work cannot be performed with any 
great success by persons who are not suscepti
ble both to the reception of this power into 
their own systems, and the disbursing of it to 
others; and this is tlio reason why many who 
are truly honest in their efforts do not succeed 
in making cures, where others seemingly of 
less talent nnd ability are successful. Educa
tion in this instance is not to any extent a 
marked prerequisite in the result: and any at
tempt to place education to be derived at the 
medical schools above tho natural fitness of the 
operator, is akin to a step made in following a 
blind guide. Fitness must first exist—there is 
no diploma which can confer it; and without 
fitness tho mechanical process of “rubbing” 
(which coupled with professional training “of 
course ” in some “Regular" school, hence mak
ing tho system capable of diploma-bearing), 
which seems to be what Dr. Graham favors, 
may be compared to the body without tbo soul, 
and will prove ns powerless to effect a euro as 
the deceased body is to manifest the phenom
ena of active life. This fitness before education 
was tho view entertained in biblipa) times: the 
fisherman, the carpenter and those of like ilk 
were selected for the work of healing in prefer
ence to those who were educated in the old 
modes of treatment.

Dr. Graham essays in his article to be either 
lightly funny or ponderously sarcastic in his 
references to, the material which has been and 
is being cliosen in our day and generation, on 
principles of natural selection, for the work of 
magnetic treatment. But if he is (as he pre
sumably is, contributing as he does to the pages 
of a staid scientific monthly) aiming to deal 
with the subject on the dignified and'grand 
principles of nature and human life, and for 
the good of all, he should not off-hand exhibit 
his ignorance of tbe first principles of the mat
ter by affecting to sneer at any man’s previous 
profession or condition before he entered the 
field of labor to which a newly-developed 
(though in past time a latent) fitness has dem- 
onstratedly entitled him.

The gif t of healing—presenting itself as it does 
in different shapes—is not confined to any one 
class, and cannot logically be so: neither should 
any attempt be made to circumscribe it in such 
a manner. The great trouble to-day is the at
tempts made to get up a sensation on cures 
alleged to be effected by these different modes 
of treatment, and especially so in the " Faith ” 
and "Prayer ” cure, and the “ Christian Scien
tists’" philosophy: they claiming that there 
is no disease except in the mind of the pa
tient.

Without question the Author of all Life 
works in tho same manner to-day as in the 
past, and if the proper adapted force and condi
tions are brought to bear the sick will be healed, 
if curable—if not, they will go tho way of all 
flesh, the same as all human beings have gone 
who existed in centuries that have preceded 
this age. If the electric, magnetic and spirit
ual forces that are In the universe, and in indi
viduals, were better understood there would bo 
less mysterious explanations of different modes 
of healing the sick without medicine than there 
are to-day; the sick would also know more of 
themselves, and the cause of their sickness, nnd 
would not be held helpless under the power of 
systems of medicine whose “strongest hold" is 
their mystery.

The public should be better informed as to 
the power of mind over disease, and the benefit 
to be derived from the subtle forces in nature 
in and toward the eradication of human ail
ments. In 1871 1 felt satisfied that there was 
need of a treatise on spirit, or vital magnetism, 
therefore I compiled a work entitled “Vital 
Magnetic Cure, an Exposition of Vital Mag
netism, and its Application to the Treatment of 
Mental and Physical Disease." I intended the 
treatise to be one of usefulness, to both the pa
tient and those desiring to know something'of 
tbe workings of the subtle forces indicated for 
benefit, as well as its reverse. I collated relia
ble information, and gave citations of views 
such as I entertained upon the subject, gained 
from experience, etc., etc; and after eleven 
years of practice since I wrote it I do not know 
of a statement I would erase from the work, but 
might add to it in some directions. I think if 
Dr. Graham will read what the late Rev. Elia- 
klm Phelps, D. D., said, which is recorded in 
that work, on pages 194 to 197 inclusive, he will 
come to the conclusion that healing by magnet- 

■ ism may not be considered so gross and un
toward in its nature as he (Graham) would in 
his "Massage" article, above reverted to, have 
tho public believe. A system of healing the 
sick which harmonizes the record of cures made 
in biblical times with those made to-day/ is 
that which will be lasting and reliable in the 
future: a system that does not is only gotten 
up for self-interest, and its moving spring is 
soon made manifest. , - .

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
How loud and peculiarly solemn the crickets 

are chirping to night. It is Sunday evening, the 
first of October; but there is nothing in that 
fact to arouse in this marked manner their mo
notonous music—I will not say voices, for I be
lieve their wings help make or are essential to 
their music. I like to listen to them. It always 
appears to mo that there is more of thought 
than music in their chirpings, and it lias a tend
ency to make me thoughtful in my musings at 
this evening hour. It has been a warm day for 
the season, and as the day has softened into twi
light, and tbe sunset, which has been glorious, 
frescoed with cloudy and golden beauty, has 
darkened into night, and the crickets, more than 
had they been nightingales, have wooed me into 
meditation. It seemed as though the poet of 
“Paradiso Lost” must have studied for his 
model such a night when his inspiration took the 
form of these well-worn words :
“ Now came still evening on, and twilight grey 

Had In her sober livery all things clad;
Silence accompanied; for beast and bird, 
They to their grassy couch, these to their nests 
Were slunk, all but tho wakeful nightingale; 
She all night long her amorous descant sung. 
Silence was pleased: now glowdtl the firmament 
With living sapphires; Hesperus that led 
The starry hosts rode bilghtest, till the moon 
Rising in cloudy majesty, at length
Apparent queen, unveiled her peerless light, 
And o'er the dark her sliver mantle threw.
Tho above apostrophe to the night-side of na

ture at this moment seems to state the case 
exactly, if we could substitute crickets for the 
nightingale, for they all night long sing their 
mournful rhythm. Do they have a more solemn 
or louder sound than usual ? I would not like 
to say so, for the impression is strong that the 
listening instrument modifies all sounds, and 
when reaching one’s sensorium and becoming 
a matter of consciousness, tho hearer hears him
self in part as well as hearing what is external 
to him. Hamlet said :

“Do you see yonder cloud that’s almost in shape of 
a camel?

Polonlus- By tbe mass, and’t Is like a camel Indeed.
Itou.-Methinks It Is like a weasel.
Polo.—It Is backed (Ike a weasel.
J fam.—Or like a whale?
.Polo.—Very like a whale.”
Polonius may not have been as foolish as some 

like to suppose him in this colloquy. I have 
looked at clouds often, and found just the faces 
or profiles on their edges that I wanted, and I 
could change them at will, and they would be 
profiles still; itis the mind’s eye that is the 
artist. So with .sounds pressing for attention, 
they reach each one’s consciousness through a 
separate telephone, a private wire, so to speak, 
no common ticker. To this scribe, then, the 
chirping was louder and a shade more solemn 
than was usual. Perhaps a circumstance to be 
related may have been the cause of it.

An old man had departed this life, and the 
scribe had attended the funeral that afternoon, 
A death is no uncommon occurrence, fora life 
on the planet goes out every second; the supply 
also is perpetual, so the world keeps full. But 
an old man’s lamp had gone out who lived near* 
this try sting-place of tho crickets—" pone out,” 
did Isay? that was only a figure of speech; but 
let it pass. He had been where the gates were 
ajar for two or three years, and now he had 
passed in. The funeral services are fresh in 
my mind at this evening hour; the reason then 
is apparent why to me the crickets are now loud 
and mournful. They are not exactly prompt
ing these more or less extended remarks; their 
voices have touched the chord, given me the 
key, and now the instrument runs itself. As 
some have noticed who have listened to the 
crickets, they seem to be at home in cemeteries, 
and there their chirping is not ona higher, but- 
a louder key. Is it the natural stillness of the 
place, or is the mind stiller and more receptive 
in such locations ? If so, then the suggestion 
made of hearing ourselves as well as the sounds, 
seems to be settled. Think you that Gray 
could have written on any other subject than a 
church-yard and made such a masterpiece of 
pensive beauty as his immortal Elegy ? 1 have 
an idea, thinking at the moment of cemetery 
crickets, that they had a band in it; is that a 
slip of the pen ? well, a voice in it, then. Though 
gathering his facts, his epitaphs, his “moulder
ing heaps," and other pictures, in tho hours of 
daylight, it was in the evening that he got the 
spirit of that sweet, tender and long-lived effu
sion, and the meditations to illuminate his 
day dreams; and the crickets at their best were 
a sweet and solemn accompaniment to his 
thought. Some of tbe verses in that Elegy, it 
seems to me, are pure cricketisnis; take this at 
a venture as an example:
“ The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,

And all that beauty, all that wealth e’er gave, 
Await alike tho inevitable hour;

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.”
The scribe’s head is level; he does not make 
this remark to prove any relationship to the 
poor "cricketisms ” of this writer. You know- 
charcoal and diamond are first cousins, chemi
cally speaking; but oh I what a difference in 
the sparkle. ; : '

I have rather wandered from the funeral cir
cumstance that was in my mind before.this 
digression; so to return: I think death has 
been greatly robbed of its terrors in these lat
ter days, and it is due to Modern Spiritualism. 
True, there is something melancholy in the 
going out of a young life, so of mature life; 
brothers, sisters, parents, how missed when 
death takes them. - It seems hard to see them 
pass out of their activities into tbe grave (using 
the usual expression) while so many useless 
people who can be spared remain; yet these 
things have to be borne, and we cannot improve 
upon the providential method. But there is no 
sorrow, or there should be none, when the aged 
die; it must needs be. i ■ ' '

On the occasion now in the writer’s mind the 
services were quite impressive and sincere. 
The points in this old man’s life were favorably 
noticed. The minister, Mr. Crane, was . of the- 
Baptist persuasion, and had, as would naturally 
be expected, his remarks to make in the line of 
his own evangelical form of religion.. I do- not - 
think they amounted to much from the neces
sities of the case; they filled up the time, cer
tainly did no barm; possibly helped keep the 
ship, or the church, I should say, from drifting 
out of course. There is a very perceptible 
drift in the whole evangelical church to-day, 
compared with its situation a generation or two 
ago; arid tbe drift is very marked ‘ in the cur
rent funeral services. The one of which I am 
now speaking is worthy of special notice, and I 
could forgive the remarks referred to, In the 
evangelical line, if they had'really been illiber
al. which thev ware nnt. in nnnalrtAmHnn’Of his
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•ceased had been a Modern Spiritualist instead 
■of being a member of a Baptist church.

They were very remarkable words to come 
from a Baptist minister, showing that that order 
•can draw from outside wells of thought for 
■consolation when their own are dry or deficient 
in the particular quality wanted. It made me 
wonder if ho had not been listening to the 
■crickets and getting wisdom outside of holy 
writ. I felt when he was dwelling on this point 
as if Ishould like jupt such words said over my 
remains or debris. Ot course I would be there 
to hear them and to say amen, though being then 
■one of the "silent majority" I would not be 
heard. It was refreshing to hear this minister 
•say of the deceased, as Victor Hugo, the poet 
■and Spiritualist, would say, “disappeared, but 
not departed." “He has left,” said he, “his 
worn-out body, but he is as near as he ever 
was; heaven is in God and God is everywhere.” 
He impressed all, and aimed to do so, that the 
body in the casket was not the loving father, 
neighbor and friend; that he was present, but 
in a different condition of life; just as near and 
just as real, though, being a spirit, we could 
not see him with our mortal eyes. I dare say 
some of the hearers said in their hearts “how 
•does he know ? ” Perhaps words like these may 
have come to some of their minds:

“Some whisper that the dead we knew 
Hover around us when we pray, 
Anxious to sneak. We cannot say.

We only wish it may be true.”

1 had no such feelings or doubts myself; I 
knew, from actual experience, that this minis
ter was uttering truth; I presumed he was 
speaking wiser than he knew, and thanked the 
“ chirpings ” that had touched his heart. I no
ticed that he was a reading and a thoughtful 
man, and ono who had wandered in the field of 
literature outside of the line of his religious 
thought, hence had broadened, at least In his 
closet if not in his pulpit. He spoke of the evi
dences of some who had had glimpses of the be
yond, privileged people who on the verge of life 
had had tho curtain lifted. He referred to tho 
late work by Miss Frances Power Cobbe, “The 
Teak in Darien,” in which she has gathered 
many instances of this prevision of the other 
world referred to. I was a little surprised at 
Dis quoting from such a Parkerite or heretic (?) 
■as Miss Cobbe is, from an evangelical stand
point, and the drafting on the spiritual mani
festations, also, for facts for consolation. Well, 
the world moves, By-and-by this stone, Mod- 
■ern Spiritualism, which such "builders" usu
ally have rejected, will become the head of the 
corner. These foregleams or previsions of im
mortality, and the consoling probabilities of
fered on these funeral occasions, aud referred 
to in this case, are pointers to what may be 
more general in the next decade or two.

This reminds me of an incident worthy of a 
jlace in Miss Cobb’s new book, which made a 
very pleasant impression on me, and is by no 
means forgotten: I happened in at the Tre
mont Temple during an Anniversary week, a 
few years ago. The convention was an Ortho
dox one. The, late Rev. Nehemiah Adams had 
justcomein, and came forward to makeaspeech. 
He said he had had a pleasant experience 
which he would relate. He had just returned 
from a funeral service of one of the members 
of his church, naming him, (the name I have 
forgotten,) and that, a few weeks before, he 
had attended the funeral services of a child of 
this same man. He remarked that as this 
man’s life was drawing to a close, and weeping 
friends stood around his bed, his eye suddenly 
brightened, and, looking earnestly upward but 
in the direction of the foot of his bed, he said 
in a feeble voice, “I see a beautiful lady robed 
in white, and she has my child in her arms." 
From his well-known piety the friends seemed 
to think it a vision; that the Saviour was mani
festing himself to this dying saint; perhaps a 
tableau of the Virgin Mary and the infant 
Jesus. Hearing or knowing what they thought, 
he said, “No I no I it is my own dear child that 
died so little while ago," and the man died, in
tently and pleasantly looking at the vision that 
to the others was beyond the veil. “It would 
seem," said Mr. Adams, “ that the child which 
had preceded him to the better life had now 
come to welcome the father to the land of 

- spirits. That man’s funeral I have just attend
ed, and I felt that the circumstances would in
terest you, indicating, as it does, that the cur
tain between the two worlds is growing thin
ner."

This circumstance interested me as outside 
evidence of the spiritual manifestations. I have 
often wondered, where was his authority for 
the thinning of the curtain ? If that statement 
was not stealing our thunder, I am no judge of 
spiritual theft. So were the sensible and con
soling remarks that I have referred to at some 
length at this old man’s funeral by the Rev. Mr. 
Crane, and that are heard in a greater or less 
degree at many of the funeral services in late 
years. They draft on our philosophy as being 
the only medicine suitable to the c&se. Well, 
gentlemen, you are welcome; help yourselves; 

‘ by-and-by you will say openly what you now 
know to be true, or what ought to be true; that 
you always believed what we teach, just as 
every minister is now anti-slavery, and always 
was; and yet every man with a memory knows 
that the pulpit was almost wholly on the side of 
slavery, sustaining it by the Bible, or striving to 
justify it by that book, and those the most pro- 
slavery then have been the most anxious, since 
it was abolished, to impress people with the 
■ancient date of their interest in the cause of an 
■oppressed race.

The crickets are still chirping in the garden, 
and their solemn rhythm is still the stimulant 
to my pen; but the “cricket" now writing his 
pensive thoughts shows signs of weakening, or, 
in other words, begins to feel as though the 
readers of his Oricketism, if any have had the 
patience to be such, would like'to listen to other 
music for a change, and so he had better pause. 
Not to be abrupt, I will close with what the 
-out-door crickets seem to be saying as I turn 
from my writing-table to the open window to 
listen to these insplrera. Perhaps the subject 
that this Oricketism has more or less treated 
has helped me to convert those' insects’ music 
into such words or ideas as are in harmony with 
it, thus:

“ It Is a beautiful belief, 
That ever round our head 

Are hovering, on viewless wings, 
The spirits of the dead.”

W* “From Whence, What, Where ?” is a 
little book by the editor of the Boston Journal 
<lf Chemistry bn the problems of the nature of 
spirit and immortality. Dr. Nichols presents a 
liberal modern view, cutting adrift from creeds, 

• but retaining his faith in God and revelation, 
with a.leaning toward Spiritualism. —Toston 
Daily Advertiser. >

IS” Dresses, cloaks, coats, stockings and all 
':: garments can ■ be ' colored successfully with the 
' DiamondDyes/ Fashlonablecolors. On^ylOc-. ,
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[From the Cleveland (0.) Lendqr of Oct. 23d.]
From Spirit-Land.

CHARLES E. WATKINS, THE BLATE-WRITER, 
GIVES A SEANCE AT WEISOEHBER'S,

Charles E. Watkins, the slate-writing medium 
of Boston, gave a public stance at Weisgerber’s 
Hall last evening. The hall was filled to its 
utmost capacity by Spiritualists, skeptics, and 
people who are pronounced in their opposition 
to Spiritualism. After a few remarks nearing 
upon the subject of slate-writing, Mr. Thomas 
Lees introduced Mr. Watkins....Upon ascend
ing the stage, he said there were people in the 
audience who knew him before he was a medi
um. He was glad to see them there, as it showed 
they had confidence in his powers. He was 
once a licensed exhorter in the Methodist Epis
copal church. He still had kindly feelings 
toward that church—toward all churches, and 
even toward tho heathen who were sincere in 
their belief. The great trouble, he said, was 
that people wore not honest in their beliefs. 
He was honest in his, and he asked the audience 
to treat him respectfully. Ho had gifts, and he 
thought it his duty to exercise them. He said 
some people attended his stances expecting to 
receive messages directly from their spirit
friends. He could not regulate what was trans
mitted through bis organism, and be could only 
give them what came. He said ho had taken 
three men into the ante-room, two of whom 
were strangers to him, and given thorn an exhi
bition of his powers, and should he fail in his 
public attempt, he would call upon them to 
testify to what he had done In private.

At the conclusion of his remarks the medium 
stepped down into the audience and asked two 
gentlemen to assist him. These gentlemen, one 
of whom was Mr. W. E. Fleming of New York, 
who arrived In Cleveland yesterday morning, 
and the other Mr. Robert Graham of this city, 
took seats at a table on the stage. Both assured 
the audience that they had never seen or spoken 
to Watkins before last evening, and both in
formed the Leader reporter that they did not 
believe in Spiritualism. The two gentlemen 
and the medium having seated themselves at 
the table, the latter took two new slates, 
washed them with water and laid them, one 
above the other, on the table, placing a piece of 
slate pencil between them. While he was mak
ing these preparations, Mr. Watkins said he 
was somewhat doubtful of success, but should 
he fail, it would be because the conditions were 
at fault. He then clasped a hand of each of the 
gentlemen at the table, who in turn joined 

ands, completing the circuit. Mr. Watkins 
laid the hand clasped by Mr. Fleming on the 
upper slate, knit bis brows and waited. In a 
moment he arose and asked the audience to 
sing or talk, as he could feel the positiveness of 
those present to such a degree that he was 
afraid the spirits would not write. Returning 
to the table again and making the circuit, he 
exclaimed, “ Never mind the singing. 1 feel the 
power now." At that instant Mr. Fleming said 
he could hear the sound of writing. The me
dium left the table and asked Mr. Fleming to 
raise the upper slate, which he did, announcing 
to the audience immediately that a message 
was written on the under slate. After looking 
at the writing closely, he read it. It was as fol
lows:

“ I am sure that there are those here this evening 
who will know me. I was somewhat interested in 
Spiritualism when I was on earth, but now I know 
there is truth in it. Give my love to father, mother, and 
all. G. G. Finn."

There were many present who had known 
Mr. Finn before he passed into the dark un
known but a few weeks since, and as the mes
sage fell from the reader’s lips there was an 
audible buzz of astonishment.

There was' another message on the slate 
which road as follows:

“ I was tn the dark some time after getting over 
here. Never attempt to take your own life.

Peter Miller.”
Mr. Watkins then requested the members of 

the committee, who went into tho ante-room 
with him, in behalf of truth and science, to tell 
what they had observed This committee was 
composed of Mr. H. F. Brayton and Mr. L. B. 
Hatch, of this city, Dr. Carpenter, a Spir
itualist and an acquaintance of the medium. 
Mr. Hatch ascended the stage with a slate in 
his hand and said :

“Before I went into the ante-room I never 
saw Mr. Watkins. He asked us to write the 
names of dead and living friends on slips of 
paper, fold them up and place them in confu
sion on a table. This we did, he remaining out 
of the room in the meantime. He then came 
in, picked up the pieces of paper at random, 
and, without unfolding them, gave first the in
itials and then the full names written thereon. 
Further than that, he told which were the 
names of dead and which of living friends. I 
wrote the name of my daughter, who died at 
the age of eight years, on a slip of paper, and 
gave it to him. He held it in his hand. I tied 
two slates together with string, and when we 
separated them there was a message from my 
daughter written on one of them. I took the 
slate out of the room with me and now hold it 
in my hand.”

Mr. Hatch then read the message, which was 
as follows:

“Sear Friends: Ten months ago I loft tills earth, as 
my friends all know. I want them all to realize that I 
am just one step beyond, and if they can’t see me I can 
see them. I love them all. Carrie M. Hatch.” ,

Mr. Brayton corroborated what Mr. Hatch 
had said, and Mr. Fleming stated that he was 
confident the writing had been placed upon the 
slate by something else than tbe physical force 
of the medium. Mr. Watkins was highly pleased 
at the result of the stance, and he said that 
there were men who styled themselves "ex
posers." He would be perfectly willing to meet 
anyone or all of them on certain conditions. 
He would let them grapple with one test—that 
of distinguishing between the names of dead 
and living persons written on slips of paper. 
He said that he had held a stance in the pres 
ence of Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, who had 
admitted that some supernatural power had 
placed the writing on tbe slate. All he required 
of a person was that the name of the dead 
friend and the question to which an answer was 
sought be written and he would give the answer 
as best he could. He did not profess to be able 
to answer questions at random. “Slate-writ
ing,” he said in conclusion, ‘‘is a phenomenon, 
and it cannot be exposed by fraud."

The Newcastle Sanitary Congress.
VACCINATION OB SANITATION.

To the Editor of the Banner of Lights
Prof, de Chaumont directed the attention of 

the Newcastle Sanitary Congress, a few days 
ago, as reported in the daily journals, to the im
munity of the German army from small-pox, 
where vaccination is de rigeuer, as compared 
with the French army, where he says vaccina
tion Is less effectively carried out, and in which 
small-pox prevailed, deducing therefrom an ar
gument in favor of compulsory vaccination. 
May I venture to say that Prof, de Chaumont 
is seriously in error as to his facts ? for although 
Dr. Lionville’s Bill for compulsory vaccination 
and re-yacoination in France has been with
drawn, owing to the determined opposition to 
it by Dr.'Jules Guerin, Dr. Depaul, Dr. Hardy, 
the Baron Zarry, Dr. de Pietra Santa, Dr. 
Charles Pigeon and other eminent members of 
the Academic de Medicine, vaccination in the 
French army is now, and has for a long period, 
been rigorously enforced. All French recruits 
are vaccinated by the military surgeon on join
ing the army, and soldiers are re-vaccinated in 
times of small-pox epidemics. The following 
extract from the report of Dr. Oidtmann, staff 
surgeon and chief physician to the hospitals at 
Verdun and St. Quentin, during the Franco- 
German war, shows the origin and develop
ment of the devastating epidemic to have been 
uniform with all similar outbreaks in this 
country (as demonstrated by Dr. Southwood 
Smith, Mr. H. D. Dudgeon, Mr. Edwin Chad

wick, Mr. Henry Pitman and others), viz., over
crowding, filth, and the consequent pestilential 
atmosphere, and not want of vaccination.

“In my numerous marches and halts in the 
campaign of 1870-71, 1 directed particular atten
tion to tbe health statistics. After the taking 
of Verdun. I noticed that the rooms in which 
the French hospital patients wore miserably 
decimated during tbe bombardment were inex
pressibly close and ill-smelling—breeding places 
of smallpox poison. The only German physi
cian of tbe garrison being unwell, it fell to my 
lot to root out these filthy lurking holes of pes
tilence. I was physician of the garrison staff 
at St. Quentin, and all tbe statistics of the 
French, German and International hospitals for 
six weeks in succession passed through my 
hands. The enormous difference between the 
small pox mortality of the two armies was caused 
by the crying neglect of hygienic precautions in 
the French military department, aud by the ex
cessive concentration of their system of station
ary sick ddpdts, as opposed to the freshness of 
the hygienic arrangements of the German hos
pitals, and the ambulatory movements of their 
scattered troops. No more decisive proof can 
exist of tlie correctness of my theory—that the 
strength and spread of smallpox is both pro
portioned to, and progressive with, tbe foster
ing and shutting in of the smallpox vapor—than 
these statistics of the Franco-German war.”

Dr. Oidtmann adds, that shortly before the 
outbreak of the war, the whole of the French 
army were re-vaccinated. This general vaccin
ation appeared rather to extend the disease 
than to protect from it. I am,

Yours faithfully, William Tebb.
Devonshire Club, St. James’s, London, S. IK.,) 

Oct. 10th, 1882. J

New Publications.
Drake, the Sea-King of Devon. By Geo. M. 

Towle, author of "Vasco da Gama," “Ma
gellan," “Marco Polo," etc. Kimo, cloth, 
pp. 274, illustrated. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
This forms the sixth volume ot the “ Young Folks’ 

Heroes of History,” a very interesting and instructive 
series of books for the rising generation. Sir Francis 
Drake was the foremost sea-captain ot his age, the 
first English admiral to send a ship round the world, 
and the hero ot the victory acquired by tho English 
over the Spanish Armada. He was born in 1539, and 
after a stirring, bold and adventurous life, died on 
ship-board In the harbor ot Porta Hella, In January, 
1596. It Is needless to say that a narrative of so event
ful ancareer, written iu the attractive stylo that Is tho 
prime feature of Mr. Towle's works, is heartily wel
comed by tho public.
How to Keep Store. Embodying the Con

clusions of Thirty Years’ Experience in Mer
chandizing. By Samuel II. Terry. 12mo, 
cloth, pp. 406. New York: Fowlers A Wells.
This work the author gives tlie public as the result 

of frequent reflection during a long period of business 
experience. It furnishes satisfactory replies to all 
questions likely to suggest themselves to one designing 
to enter mercantile life, as well as to those already es
tablished in it; a book of sound, practical informa
tion and of advice which, If followed, will almost un
erringly lead to very desirable results. Facts lu tho 
lives of successful business men, anecdotes, Incidents, 
otc., serve to render attractive what might without 
them prove dry and wearisome, and at the close are 
given a number of interesting mercantile problems. 
Whispers and Echoes. By Dr. C. C. Peet.

8vo, cloth, pp. 213. Boston: Published by the 
Author.
A collection of poems Interspersed with prose arti

cles, all ot which in a greater or loss degree embody 
spiritual and progressive thought, the author being a 
Spiritualist. The first and longest poem Is entitled 
“ Man,” and written in the form of a soliloquy. The 
book is very finely gotten up; largo typo, good paper, 
broad margins and excellent binding combine to make 
It a very presentable volume.
The Hidden Record; or. The Old Sea Mys

tery. By E. W. Blaisdell. 12mo, pa., pp. 466. 
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Bros.
The scone of this story Is laid mainly In New York; 

portions of It in Cuba and on the ocean. It leads the 
reader among tho dark shadows ot metropolitan life, 
and gives many vivid and startling descriptions of 
that life in its lower aspects. Its style Is vigorous, en
livened by passages of genial humor and dramatic ep
isodes. Tho plot hinges upon the herculean efforts ot 
an officer of the United States Navy to unravel a mys
tery ot his father’s career, which not being solved un
til the close, serves to keep the curiosity of tho reader 
on a high tension to the end.

g^The Rev. Sunrise Dann, an Oneida In
dian, is traveling as a revivalist. He tolls his 
congregations that his pious mother called him 
to her deathbed and asked him to go to a se
cluded place and pray. He did bo, and heard a 
loud voice from Heaven commanding him to 
throw away his tomahawk and scalping-knife. 
A great ball of fire burst over his head, and 
other phenomena marked his conversion. Ho 
adds that his tribe refused to believe his story, 
and remained scoffers.

Quarterly Convention.
Tho Splrltuairstso? Van Huron and adjoining Counties 

will hold their n«xt Quarterly Convention at Hartford Nov, 
11th and 12th, 1882. u. W. Stewart and other speakers are 
expected, Mrs. Olio Child Denslow will sing,

L.S. Burdick. Secretary.
Box B, Kalamazoo, Mich,

Htto gnnhs«

MORAL EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

UY

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., 
Author of “ System ot Anthropology,” Editor ot Buchan

an’s Journal of Man. anil Professor of Physiology and
Instltutesot Medicine In four Medical Colleges, sue- * 

cesslvoly fioin Will to 1881; Dlscoverorof Cerebral
Impressibility, anil of tlie Sciences of 

I’sycbomotry and Sarcognomy.
Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thou

sand years have striven in vain to conquer Crime,
Disease and Misery—A New Method must 

therefore he adopted—K that Method can 
be found ‘in this volume, does it not 

indicate a better future for
Humanity!

The Doctor says: "For more than a third of a century tlio 
doctrines Illustrated In this volume have been cherished by 
the author, when there wore few to sympathize with him. 
To-day there are thousands by whom many of these Ideas 
are cherished, who are ready to welcome their expression, 
and whose enthusiastic approbation justlflos the hope that 
these groat truths may ere long pervade the educational 
system of the English-speaking race, and extend their be
neficent power not only among European races, but among 
the Oriental nations, who are rousing from the torpor or 
ages. May I not hope that every philanthropist who real
izes the Importance of the principles here presented will aid 
In their diffusion by circulating this volume r ’
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Almost Homo.
And He will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A day’s march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels aro waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Laud.

Heady to go.
Shall wo know each other 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reiieetions.
Sow in the morn tliy seed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed tho river. 
Summer days are coming. 
They ’ll welcome us home. 
There’s a land of fadeless 

beauty.
They’re calling us overtho 

sea.
Tenting nearer homo.
Trust In God.
The land of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
The cry of tlio spirit, 
Thu silent city.
The river of time.
The angels are coming.
Thu Lyceum.
They are coining.
The happy time to come.
The happy by-and-by, 
Tho other side.
Tho Eden of bliss, 
Tlie region of light, 
Tho shining shore. 
Tho harvest.
Timo Is bearing us on, 
Tho happy spirit-land. 
Tho bv-nnd-by.
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otc.
Welcome angels.
Waiting ’mid tho shadows. 
When shall we meet again'? 
We welcome them hero. 
We ’ll meet them by-and-by. 
Where shadows fall not. etc. 
We’ll anchor In tho harbor. 
We ’ll gather at tho ihh LtL 
Wo shall know each othor 

there.
We ’ll dwell beyond them all. 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
We’re Journeying on. 
What must It be to bo there. 
Where Wo’ll weary nover- 

more.
Whisper us of spirit-life, 
Walting at tho river,

CHANTS. '
Como to mo.
How long.
1 have reared a castlo often. 
Invocation chant.

Bliss.
Beyond tlie mortal.
By love we arise.
Como up thither.
Conic, gentle spirits.
Consolation.
Come, go with me.
Day by day.
Don’t ask me to tarry’.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us in your amis.
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven. 
Gathered Homo, 
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered homo beyond 

sea.
Home of rest.
Ho’s gone. 
Hero and there.

tho

I shall know ills angel name. 
Pm called to tho hotter laud. 
1 long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let men love one another. 
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My home beyond tho river. 
Moving Homeward.
Aly home Is nut here.
My guardian Angel.
Not yet.
No weeping there.
Nodoath. . , 
Not yet for me.
Nover lost.
Only waiting. 
Over there. 
Ono woe Is past. 
Outside.
Over tho river I Bn going. 
Oli, bear mo away.
One by one. 
Passed on..
Passing away.
Parting hymn.
Passing tho veil.
Be pose.
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Message Department i of extending' it. unto others, in order to bring 

otliers out of the condition of ignorance which 
they have been plunged in heretofore.

Public Prcc-<Trcle Meeting* I
Are Held »t tire HAN'NEIi OF I.HiHT OFFICE, cornerot I 
Province street Mil Montgomery I’laee. every TfKHDAV I 
anil Fbipav ArTKKNuos. The Hall (which Is used only 
tor these stances) will lw open at 2 o'clock, anil services 
cotuiueuee at 3 o'clock precisely, at which time tho doors I 
will Ira Closed, allowing no egress until tbo couchislonot i 
the stance, ezeept In ease ot absolute necessity. Tht pub- 

nr« cordiollv (nrfted. ... . ..............
Tbe Messages published under the above beadlug Indi

cate that spirits carrv with them the characteristics ot their 
earth-llte to tbat Irayoml—whether Lt good or evil—conse
quently those who pass trom the earthly sphere lu an unde
veloped statu, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits lu these columns that does not comport with bls or 
her reaon. Allexpre&sasmucbot truth as they perceive—
no more.
W It Is nur earnest desire that those who may recognize 

the messa.res ot their spIrH-trleiuls will verify them hy lli- 
tormlng us of the fact tor publication.
n- Natural Howers ipun our llrile-Uoom table are gratu- 

fullyappreelateil by our angel visitants, then-tore wo solicit 
donations of such rum the friends In earth-llfewho may 
feel that It Is a ideas ire to place upon tho altar of Spiritual
ity their floral olfetl igs.

-WWo Invite written questions tor answer at these 
ATlssSImlhamor wishes It distinctly understood that sho 

gives no private sittings at anytime: neither does she re
ceive Visitors ell Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays.)
W betters ot Inquiry In regard to this department of tho 

Banner should not be ad Iressed to tlie medium In any case.
Gbwih It. Wilson, C/mtrnmn.

Jolin W. Edmonds.
[To the Chairman:] I am kindly invited to 

make a few remarks by the intelligence oper
ating at this circle room. 1 am here to day 
because of the presence of one in whom I am 
interested, with whom I am associated in his 
life-work, and 1 feel like expressing a few words 
of encouragement and cheer to him from jour 
platform. 1 would sav to him: My friend, in 
times past we have been close together in 
spirit: in visible presence we have communi
cated together, and have endeavored to bring 
light unto each other's souls. To-day, nnd 
henceforth, we may come into closer commun
ion of spirit, each one imparling to tbe other 
something of truth, something of knowledge 
that will inspire and stimulate, us anew to 
press forward in the great work of our lives. 
And I feel that by returning from the spiritual 
world and coming into contact with you. and

seemed ns though I had company around me 
when I could see no one in the body. Now 1 
realize it was because the spirits of dear ones 
were there, and made me feel and sense their 
presence, although 1 could not give it expres
sion : so I felt I was not alone. 1 did not have 
the desire for companionship that others had, 
although of course at times 1 did feel as though 
I would like some friend to be with me. Well, 
I am a plain body, arid perhaps a little peculiar, 
but I am just as I was made, and 1 would not be 
any one else.

1. thank you, Mr. Chairman, for permitting 
me to come, for 1 want mv friends to know I am 
st ill alive. Betsey Cram. My husband was.James 
Cram. It is about three years since I went from 
the body.

O1VKN TllIKirun THE MEIHUMSHir OS' MISS M. T.
Slir.LIIA.ME.il.

[Report of Public Seance held Oct. Wth, 1882.'] 
Invocation.

Oh I Hum Great Spirit of I.hvc, whose tones of power 
echoed ihioiichont tlie mighty Munn anil tlie whirl- 
wind are liearil l olling In tlie ocean waves, or wherever 
nature’s powerful forces roll and surge: whose gentle 
breathings are listened to In the sighing zephyr, and 
among tlie rustling leaves of tlie forest; whose sun- 
shine of gladness smiles upon man. and uplilts his 
spli 11 I nun gloom and dm kness Into the realm of light 
ami beauty, we would recognize Ihv holy presence al 
this hour; we would feel thy ministrations surging 
within our souls lifting them up above tlie darkness 
amt tempests of cm tidy experience, unto a plane of 
beauty, power am! grandeur, where tlie might of an
gelic presence may be fell and realized timu time to 
time. Oh! may we listen within our souls unto tliy 
teachings, unto tlie words of counsel amt instruction 
that me given, from day to day, by tliy angel loved 
ones, amt may man lee! mid understand and know 
tliat tliiui dost work wiilitn tlie human heart. May lie 
listen Io the voice of tlie spirit, speaking within tlie 
soul, the "still, small video."with Its gentle mliimnl- 
tlims. breathing of love, uf peace, of hope and patience, 
mid of all that Is holy mid sweet In life, In order to up
lift his spirit beyond tlie clouds and sorrows of inate- 
rlal existence, uulu a realm where joy amt happiness 
unspeakable await those wlm are faithful amt true to 
tlie trust which tlinii hast reposed wltliln them. We 
ask the blessing of tliyluv.il ones here upon every 
soul; and oli! may it nut only be given unto all present, 
but lie bestowed abundantly upon all humanity. Espe
cially would we ask tlie blessing ami tlie continued 
ministration ot tlie angel ones upon those who are 
needy and forlorn, who walk the pathway of life In 
sorrow and sadness, who snuggle on. from day to day, 
coplug with adversities amt ilillleultles. May all man
kind be uplifted and strengthened in spirit, and lie 
given that power which will cause them to rise above 
tlie Ills of life, and to press forward pal lent ly. man
fully. In hope of the coining time when, released from 
the Inn dens that bow them down, they will be ready to 
slug their snugs id rejoicing, ami tn Jolu hand In hand 
with Hie antel loved ones, Io spread the work of iiiln- 
Istratlon nulo others.

NOVEMBER 11, 1882.
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finest ions uikI Answers.
Contkoi.i.ing Spihit.—We await your ques

tions. Mr. Clmirmaii.
Qtes.—[By a correspondent.] Why is it that 

predictions made by spiiits often fail to be ful
filled ? ' For instance, I was told thiough one 
medium that the portrait of a spirit was being 
produced through another, aud that it would 
come into my possession In a singular way. 
Though more than two years have since passed 
the picture has uut reached me.

Ans.—How many statements and promises 
are made by mortals that are never fulfilled or 
verified 1 Tho individuals making these prom
ises or statements maybe unreliable, or some 
unforeseen event may have arisen which pre
vents the consummation of those promises, iso 
it is with spirits. It is impossible for us to de
termine why the promise or prediction made 
by the spirit to whom your correspondent re
fers was not fulfilled. It may be that the in
telligence was unreliable, or possibly some un
foreseen occurrence may have arisen preventing 
the fulfillment of that promise. Possibly the 
spirits producing tho painting through another 
medium may have been unable, after the pic
ture was completed, to give to their medium 
or friends information where to send the pro
duction, or possibly they may not have been 
able to complete the painting as desired. We 
know of an artist living upon the earth who 
has in his possession a number of artistic pro
ductions. These paintings have been given io 
him by his spirit band; they havo been pro
duced thiough his mediumistic organism, lie 
knows not whom the paintings represent, where 
the parties reside, or to whom they belong. 
Bis spirit band advise him topreserve his paint
ings until they give biindirections how to dis
pose of them.

Q —[By Major Carpenter, Delphi, N. Y.] If 
the spiritual body is n. far. simile of tho earthly, 
with what ago of tho earthly body does it cor
respond ?

A.-Tho spiritual body corresponds to the 
earthly body at the time of tho transition of the 
spirit from the mortal form; indeed, we have 
seen the spiritual body presenting tho appear
ance of infirmity, wearing the expression of 
weariness and age; the spirit bearing such a 
body, however, having only just arrived in the 
eternal world. As the spirit advances, throws 
aside the conditions of material life, nnd rises 
above them, tho spiritual body sloughs off all 
appearance of age, weariness or infirmity; it 
gains strength and power, and when it has be
come thoroughly matured, presents the appear
ance of an individual in his prime. Age, in the 
spirit-world, .does not express itself in lines 
upon the brow, or in whitened hair, but it does 
manifest itself by an appearance of experience, 
of wisdom, stamped upon the features of the 
spirit. Mortals who pass to the sphitual life 
aged, after having thrown aside the conditions 
of the material, seem to take upon themselves 

. that appearance which they would have pre
sented in the prime of life, upon the earth, pro
vided their material bodies were sound and 
healthy. Infants who pass to the spirit-world 
have bodies corresponding to what their mor
tal forms were when they passed away. These 
bodies pass through tbe processes of growth 
and change, growing and expanding until tbey 
arrive at maturity, when they present the same 

. appearance as one who is in tbe prime of life, 
possessing a sound and healthy physique.

Q —[By Benjamin Franklin, Chicago, Ill.] 
Are those who pass from earth "rooted and 
grounded " in the Calvinistic faith . unhappy 
upon finding that it is not true; and do they, in 
any instance, adhere to it, hoping tbey may yet 
find it true ?

A.—When those spirits who believe in tbe 
doctrines and theories advanced by Calvin real
ly understand tbat these theories and doctrines 
a.re un.tlu6< they are generally unhappy for a 
rime; they feel as though they bad been cast 
adrift; been cut loose from their moorings, so 
to speak, and knew not whither to turn for 
support. But it takes a very long time for 
many of those spirits to learn that the opinions 
which they entertained on earth are false, and 
consequently many of them disbelieve that 
they are untrue; they think and feel that al
though tbey have not as yet perceived the full 
force of tbe teachings of Calvin, yet they will 
do so by-and-by, and will receive and find in 
tbe spiritual world all that they hoped to find 
when they passed away from the body. Such 
spirits congregate near tbe earthly sphere and 
hold close communion in religious circles with 
those individuals who entertain tbe same opin
ions and ideas that tbey did when inhabiting a 
mortal form. Through the ministrations of ad
vanced spirits such intelligences will in time be 
turned from their course, and the full light of 
truth will be received into their souls. For a 
time they will probably be unhappy, and una
ble to understand why tbey bave been so de
ceived; but after they become fully convinced 
that truth yet remains for them to find, that it 
is ready for their acceptance, tbat tbey have 
only to seek and to study to receive it in its full 
light, then tbey will endeavor to press forward 
in the attainment of knowledge. When such a 
time arrives these spirits will be anxious not 
only to learn all that is possible of wisdom and 
truth for themselves, bat they will be desirous

such as you who desire to bo workers, true 
i laborers for humanity, 1 gain a power and im- 
petns to go forward in tlio spiritual realm winch 

I otherwise 1 should miss. 1 may not bring to 
1 you and to other associates anything that, is 
I grand and important, any more than I receive 
' from eacli one in return—for it is tho old law of 
! icciproeity in operation: we cannot give with- 
I out. receiving a benefit in return—and if wo 
I take from others, it Is onr duty, and tlie inex- 

1 orabh* law of justice will compel us to bestow 
something in return. I would say to you, my 

; friend, the work is a grand and broad one; it 
has not opened out tn you in its entirety ns yet, 

' but it is doing so gradually. Daily unfolding 
i before your life, it brings to your spiiit some- 
tillin' new and bountiful from hour to hour. 
As you press fotward, seeking to study into and 
to understand the laws of life and spirituality, 
you receive new ideas, new conceptions of tlio 

। grand eternal power operating beyond matter; 
■ permeating matter, subduing it to tlie potency 
of tlie spirit: therefore this Spiritualism has 

i been of great service to your soul; it has 
1 brought the flood tide of truth into your life, 

nnd yon have been able to receive and to appre
ciate it. So we biing to you our blessing and 
our sympathy; we assure you that we perceive 
and understand more fully than mortals do all 
that you bave laid aside, all that you have left 
behind yon in taking upon yourself the burdens 
and the work laid upon you by higher powers: 
and we will be with you, bringing strength and 
assistance, uplifting your spirit, portraying be
fore your mind those lessons which you desire 
to study, and winch will bring knowledge of 
the life immortal ami of tlio power of the spirit, 
to your comprehension. As these tilings are 
brought to you, all that we teqiiire or desire is 
that you will give them to otliers. Truth is 
what the world needs. Humanity is starving 
for knowledge of itself, to understand itself 
and to undemtand the laws of being: and wc 
arc seeking to bring our instrumentalities out 
into tho broad field nf labor, in order to bring 
this truth and knowledge to the comprehension 
of mankind. As one of these instruments, I 
approach you, to-day, knowing that 1 shall be 
received in the spirit of fraternity, feeling that 
you xvill Iio ready to accept what, the spirit- 

■ world has toofler vou. AVedo not bring to you 
I those things which we intend to elaborate be

fore your mind at this hour—there are too many 
magnetisms pressing around us for that—but 
we will bring them to you in the silence and 
quiet of l he twilight hour, when all is calm and 
serene, and your soul is receptive to spiritual 
teachings; then will we unfold before you those 
lessons which we feel you will learn, and which 
you will spread out unto others for their com
prehension. Therefore, my friend, press ou: 
falter not on tho way. Although you may at 
times feci that the road is hard to travel, yet 
realize that it is upward—and tlie summit lies 
beyond. Those who toil and who climb stead
fastly will arrive at the summit by-and-by, and 
when tliey liave gained that immortal'height 
tliey will be glad to look back over tho way tliey 
have t raveled, to take an extended view, and to 
behold all the glories unrolled before them. 
Tho work is a glorious one. it is a true one, 
a laborious one, one that will call for effort, for 
action and for united labors: but the end is be 
fore you, and it will he worthy of the time and 
labor expended upon it.

I would send my greeting to my associates, 
and assure tliem that I am pleased and grati
fied whenever tliey unite in action for the 
spread of spiritual truth; and 1 perceive that 
moie effective labor is to be performed during 
the next coming year, that the way has as yet 
only been opened, in preparation for tho future, 
but that tho work itself will unfold before 
them in the coming months. I waft them my 
greeting, and would bless each one. To my 
friend Henry Kiddle. Jolin W. Edmonds.

Archibald J. Campbell.
[To the Chairman:] Not many weeks have 

elapsed, sir, since I departed to tlio land of 
spirits. I hardly feel myself to be in good con
dition to return to mortal life and manifest, yet 
1 desire to reach my friends. I would liave them 
know that I come back to them, and that 1 am 
becoming situated so that I will be able to look 
after them by-and-by. I only died, as you use 
the word, in July last. I have been looking 
around mo since becoming awakened to ascer
tain my position and condition. 1 am not quali
fied to speak of the spiritual world as aro those 
who have been residents therefor years, yet 
what 1 liave seen of it is congenial to me and 
quite attractive. It is surprising bow natural 
it all appears, sir—very much like the world I 
have left; it would seem almost at times as 
though it was tlie same world: that 1 had not 
stepped outside of it at all; yet I find the in
habitants in homes, in congenial companies, 
scattered here and there, and am assured that 
they aro not material homes and mortal indi- 
vidu^s, but that they are truly spiritual; so I 
am trying to learn of these tilings, to gain knowl
edge concerning.them, that I may transmit it to 
others.

1 am not here to give any lengthy message; I 
feel that I am not competent to do so; but I 
would send greetings to my friends. I would 
send my love, and desire them to feel tbat 1 can 
come back from the spirit shores, and that I will 
bo glad at anytime to come into communica
tion with them, not only to give them tidings of 
my well-being in.the life beyond tlie mortal but 
also to give them advice and assistance in any 
way concerning their own lives.

I belonged in Brooklyn, N. Y., and resided on 
Hudson Avenue. I am Archibald J. Campbell. 
I was forty-five years of age*. I may say I am 
so now.

Betsey Cram.
[To the Chairman:] They did n’t tell me that 

I would bave to come through smoke to get here, 
but it neems smoky all around me, and I do n’t 
understand it. Can you tell me why this is so? 
fit is probably owing to tbe condition you were 
In when you went out. Were you not burned ?J 
Yes, sir, I was. I was attending to my duties— 
1 was fixing my fire—when my clothing caught, 
and I could not extinguish tbe flames. I suffered 
terribly; but I suppose only for a short time; 
yet it seemed an age to me. 1 am told it was 
only a brief space of time before my spirit 
passed from the body. I have not outgrown the 
remembrance of that circumstance; it seems 
tome I shall never forget it: but 1 have out
grown the painful memory which it brought to 
me. At first 1 could not bear to think of it;
when I did so, it seemed to bring back the old 
suffering.

1 thought I would like to return and send a 
few words to friends who might care to bear 
from roe and to know bow 1 am getting along. 
I wish them to know I am well situated, and 
much pleased with the home provided me; that 
I have met my husband—indeed, he was tbe 
first to meet me when 1 passed out. He also 
would like to send a few words to friends, if 
only tbat they may know he still takes an in
terest in them and would be glad to come into 
communication with them. He sends his love 
with mine to friends in Lowell. 1 also wish to 
reach friends in Pelham, N. H., where I resided. 
1 want them to. know tbat the experience so 
painful tome has departed. Perhaps they think 
1 know nothing of it now; but I nave not lost 
my memory nor my power of calculation. I am 
not asleep nor in a drowsy condition. When I 
am in my spirit-home I am as active—even more 
so—as I ever was, and my friends know I badr was, and my friends know I bad 

’. I lived alone, daring tbe lattersome energy. _ ..._____
part of my life; bat I did not feel lonely, for it

Sfe 1

Daniel F. Colitou.
[To tbe Chairman:] A few years ago, sir, I 

lived in this State, inhabiting a mortal form. I 
was twenty-five years old when 1 passed away. 
I am not yet thirty,-although pressing on to 
that age. 1 cannot say that 1 was entirely re
conciled to tbe change called death, or that I 
would have chosen to pass through that change 
had I had the matter of choice; yet after the 
lapse of these few years, and after looking back 
over my earthly existence and taking a bird's- 
eye view of my spiritual life. I feel that it has 
all been ordered wisely, and it is as well that I 
passed from the body at. the time that 1 did, 
perhaps better than had I remained to this 
time, but there are dear ones yet on earth who 
attract me back. I come to their homes and 
seek to make my presence known. I want them 
to feel that I am with them. This seems to be 
the great desire of all returning spirits, and yet 
it is true tbat were you enabled to come to 
your earthly home and then not have your 
friends recognize or notice your presence, you 
would feel deeply anxious to open their eyes 
and to bave them understand you were by their 
side. That is just tbo way these spirits feel in 
coming back; they will do anything or go any
where to send word to their mortal friends 
that, they are with them, and are seeking to 
make themselves understood. I am one of those 
people.

1 would beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman, for 
intruding upon you at this place, for I am a 
stranger to you. 1 send my love to my friends. 
1 wish them to feel that, if they will do so, they 
can find a medium through whom 1 or some 
other friend can come to them and give them 
messages from beyond the grave. There are 
many things which I. for one, would like to 
talk over with those who aro yet in the body- 
many things concerning my own life, especially 
the very latest part of it; there are things con
cerning their lives and experience which I 
would be pleased to mention, also concerning 
the changes which have taken place with them 
during the past few years, it seems to me we 
shall all be mutually benefited by coming into 
personal communication. I was tbo sou of 
James Coliton, of Somerville. I left a mother 
and father here, and other dear ones. I tried, 
immediately after passing from tbe body, to 
manifest my presence to them, but I do not 
think 1 succeeded very well. I send my love to 
all. Daniel F, Coliton.

Mrs. Fuunie A. Hopkins.
I, too, am from Somerville—that is, I resided 

there when in the budy. It will soon ne three 
years since I passed away. I, too, would like 
to reach my friends and liave them know I 
bring them my love I would like to tell them 
of my home In the spirit-world; how beautiful 
and peaceful it is; now satisfied and happy 1 
have grown; how kind and loving all the dear 
ones who congregate there are in their atten- 
tioi s to me and to each otlier, and that we 
never feel to despond or to think that our homo 
is not happy. I know such conditions often 
come to tho people of earth, but I have seen 
nothing of such things in the spiritual world; 
although I have been told that countless num
bers of spirits are unhappy and restless, I have 
not met them.

I want my friends to learn, or seek to learn, 
all that they can concerning the life which they 
are to live in the future. There are those very 
near to mo who will soon pass from the body; 
one in particular, whose earthly life is nearly 
ended. I want light and knowledge to come to 
those dear ones while yet they remain on the 
earth, so that when they pass away they will 
not despond nor be looking around after things 
which they cannot find, nor feel that tbey havo 
neglected their spiritual education while they 
were here; aud I will bo glad to bring them all 
tho knowledge of these things that I can. I ask 
tliem to open the way so that 1 may come with 
whatever I have to bring which 1 feel will be of 
service to them. 1 was in my fifty-ninth year 
when I passed away. My companion is W. H. 
Hopkins. I am Mrs. Fannie A. Hopkins.

Mrs. Olivia Guild.
[How do you do?] [To the Chairman:] I don't 

know how I do; it seems to me I do n’t do very 
well. It is hard work getting here, and it is 
hard work getting in after you get here—so I 
find it. 1 can’t move along very well, 1 feel so 
old and tired. 1 didn’t feel so particularly 
befoi e I came into this place; I felt quite young 
and spry for one who had seen eighty-two years 
of life, but after I got here and was told I could 
speak, I did feel so tired, it seemed as though I 
never should be able to open my mouth. I 
did n't suffer much at the last of my life. I 
don’t remember much of anything about it; 
only I seemed to sink away in spirit; to take 
but little uotice of tho outside; but just as soon 
as I woke up and saw who was with me and 
around me, that 1 was not then in the old body, 
1 felt like singing—Iwas just as happy as a bird. 
It is not many months ago since 1 cast off that 
old garment—it seems to me like an old and 
worn garment now—I have no other thought of 
it. It was in April last that tbat robe was laid 
away, and I took upon myself a new foim and 
new garments in the spiritual world.

Oh I yes, 1 have met dear friends—those who 
went away years ago whom I mourned; a lov
ing companion, and dear ones who should have 
come up; all are safe over there; 1 have been 
happy to meet them. Many whom 1 had al
most forgotten presented themselves to be 
recognized. There was such a hand-shaking 
and happy time that I bad no thought of feel
ing unpleasant concerning the past and tbe 
death of the body. This is my story, as well as 
I can put it; but I have those here in the form 
who aie very dear to me. 1 want them toknow 
how happy I am; how pleased I feel with tbe 
new life; it is all sweet and beautiful; and 
though it is strange, and not exactly as I looked 
for, yet it is all very good, and 1 am not going 
to find any fault about it.

1 want my daughter to know that I can see 
her, and can understand how she feels. 1 know 
that she thinks it is best that mother has gone, 
because I was so ailing and Mable to suffering; 
but I know that she sometimes thinks she 
would like to see me again, and feels lonesome 
because I bave waged out of her home. I want 
to-tell her thaW*«all right, and by-and-by, 
when she has performed her work in life to
ward herself and those who are with her, then 
I shall come and give ner greeting, and help her 
up to the spirit-world.

I bave done tbe best I could, but perhaps 
sometime I can come and do better. 1 come—
well, I come from the spirit-world; but you 
may say I come from Milbury, Mass., and my 
name is Mrs. Olivia Guild.

Warren Clark.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. I 

desire to encroach upon your time and patience 
for a few moments, hoping to reach my friends 
in.this way. It is a very strange line to come 
over, and I find myself surrounded by a motley 
crew, all sorts of company seem to be present. 
However, as tbey are all minding their own 
affairs, 1 will mine, and proceed to business. 
My friends whom 1 desire to reach are in Chi
cago, where 1 resided for a number of years. 
Chicago was not my native place, but I located 
there for a time, and transacted business. 1 
have friends there now who are active business 
men, with whom I would like to come into com
munication. A few of those whom 1 formerly 
knew are interested in Spiritualism—they think 
a great deal about it. They have attended a 
few sittings with mediums, and have listened to 
wbat tbe spirits had to say; at one time they 
received a very few woi ds from me with my 
name attached; they have also heard from oth
ers Whom they knew in the body, so they think 
they know all about Spiritualism—but they

do n't know much more than the first letter of 
it. 1 want to tell them, if they will go to work 
systematically, earnestly, to understand Spirit 
ualism, 1, for one, will be glad to join them, and 
1 know of a number of otherspints who will be 
with me in tlie work. Our old friend and asso
ciate, Jacobs, will be a spirit actively engaged 
in that labor, for he is anxious to understand 
these laws for himself, in order to perform a 
work for those who are near to him in the mor
tal life. Now, I ask my friends who have di
rected their attention to spiritual things, to 
form a circle, and to meet every Thursday and 
Sunday evening, at eight o’clock, and sit for at 
least one hour. 1 wish them to have paper and 
pencil upon the table, and when they sit around 
it to touch hands, in order to form a battery 
that their spirit-friends may make use of, and I 
know that, in a little time, we will be able to 
make ourselves understood, because two of tbe 
party are strongly mediumistic, and only need 
to have their powers operated upon to have 
them unfolded.

That is all I ask of my friends at present. If 
they will do this for six months I will be very 
much obliged. I know that before they have 
experimented one month they will receive 
enough to engage their attention and interest 
them. I understand that my friend will receive 
my message. I send my love to him, and to the 
boys, and would be very much obliged to him if 
he will send word to my family that 1 have been 
heard from, and am going to work to try and 
send them a good lengthy letter. Warren Clark.

Jennie E. Frost.
[To the Chairman:] Will you permit me, a 

stranger, to come? 1 feel that it would be a 
great privilege to mo to endeavor to reach my 
friends, for 1 have been seeking to do so for 
nearly two years—seeking to bring many things 
which I have to impart to them. Occasionally 
1 cau bring some little thing and impiess it 
upon their minds, but there is so much to be 
done I am anxious to be at work. 1 wish to 
send my love to all tbat are dear to me. I do 
not want them to think I bave forgotten them, 
and as I have passed away from earthly scenes 
aud associations I do not want them to think I 
can never take any interest in their welfare 
because 1 am not in tlie body. 1 desire them to 
realize and to understand that I can come and 
interest my self in al) thatcoucerns tliem. When 
I am away in my spirit-home 1 can still send 
my love and sympathy out to their lives, where 
I feel it finds a resting-place. Tbe flowers 
which you have heie, Mr. Cliairman, are beau
tiful, but, oh 1 they are nothing compared to 
those blossoms which I find in tbe spiritual 
world, which are everywhere blooming upward 
from tlie sod in fragrance and beauty. Tliey 
do not seem to decay as the mortal blossoms 
do, but they ever present a fresh appearance to 
the contemplation of tbe beholder. So I would 
bring back these blossoms of love, emblems of 
the eternal affection which blossoms in tlie 
heart of those who are closely drawn to the 
spirit. I wish my friends to ieel that I would 
surround them with such beautiful blossoms, 
such perfumed blossoms, as will only sweeten 
their lives. I would have them feel tbat it is 
all for tho best that I passed from the body, for 
I could not have been strong and well; I would 
have been delicate; tlie long illness which 
preyed upon my system wore it away, and the 
-spirit was glad to be free. Tlie experience of 
those long and weary weeks brought to mo 
many things which were of benefit to my inper 
being, and the remembrance of them now, of 
the loving attentions and kindly words of 
friends, appear to my spirit like gems of light 
which nover fade. 1 would say to tliem all: I 
thank you for every kindness bestowed, for 
every attention directed toward me. 1 treasure 
up the memory of them in my soul; they are a 
blessing to me. I would bring to you from tbe 
spirit-world the gifts of the spirit. I have no 
wealth to bestow, no jewels nor priceless robes, 
but I have love, sympathy and affection. 1 can 
bring to you peace that will surge around your 
souls and make your lives restful. I will do 
this whenever conditions are favorable.

1 have been trying to learn since passing to 
the spirit-world. 1 have entered a school there 
and am one of the pupils. As 1 acquire knowl
edge and learn my lessons, from time to time, I 
feel my powers within expanding; it seems as 
though there was no limit to my energy; and 
when I look back and think of tlie frail body 
and understand what it was to me, and then 
behold my spiritual powers, strong and healthy, 
1 feel to rejoice that I am a spirit, and not io 
the mortal form. But 1 do wish every one to 
realize that I am not dead, that 1 love them, 
that they are very near to me, and I want them 
to send out their thoughts toward me and feel 
that I can reciprocate all their kindly feelings, 
that I will be given power to make my presence 
more tangible in their home, and have them 
realize that I am indeed one of the household. 
I was an only daughter, and my dear parents 
felt very badly when 1 was called from the 
earth. They were more reconciled because of 
tbe pain and weariness which 1 had to pass 
through, than they would have been had 1 de
parted without much suffering. I have many 
friends, young companions, who were very near 
to me, very Kind, and I wish to send my re
membrance and love to them all. Tell them 
tbat[in their social gatherings I have seen them, 
and although 1 could not be with them for a 
long time before 1 passed away, yet my heart 
was often with them. 1 have been able to be 
with them since going to the spirit-world, and 
I have felt always to contribute to their enjoy
ment and to bless them if 1 could.

I am Jennie E. Frost, of Montowese, Conn., a 
village adjacent to New Haven. 1 think if my 
message should go to J. II. Frost of that place 
it would reach tbe house of my friends. 1 thank 
you, Mr. Chairman.

[Beport of Public Seance held Oct. 13th, 1882.] 
Questious anti Answers.

Ques.—[By Beniamin Franklin, Chicago, 111.] 
I have often heard of instances, and some have 
come under my personal observation, in which 
birds appear to signalize the approach of the 
time of departure of a person from the earth
life. Is it possible for information to be thus 
furnished to mortals?

Ans.—It is possible for information concern
ing the departure from the body, of any friend, 
to be furnished to mortals. Many spirits liken 
the departure of tbe spirit from the body unto 
tbe bird let loose from its covert, and flying 
away upward to the realms of light. Spirits, 
many or them, have the power to bring living 
birds into the homes of their friends, in order 
to give those friends some information, or to 
symbolize some particular event which is to 
take place. Other spirits, not enabled to bring 
living birds into tbe habit ations of their mortal 
friends, are enabled to present birds to tbe 
clairvoyant or inner view of those friends in 
hours of slumber, or perhaps in waking mo
ments when conditions are favorable for such a 
representation, thus symbolizing to their earth
ly friends tho departure of some one then in the 
body.

Q-—[By John Strong, Wilkesville, 0.] Is it 
possible for one in tbe earthly state to so send 
out his thought as to impress another at a dis
tance? .

A.—The law of psychology determines that it 
is possible for an individual in tbe mortal state 
to send out bis thought and to impress another 
individual who is at a distance. An individual 
possessing a positive will-power will be able to 
subject tbe mind of a negative person to his 
own, even though the subject be at a distance 
from the operator. It is also possible for friends 
who are in sympathy with each other to under
stand tbe workings of each other’s spirits or 
minds, to influence each, other, even while they 
are apart. Let one friend earnestly concentrate 
his mind or thought upon the absent associate, 
and if that absent friend is susceptible to any 
influence, he or she will become impressed with 
the thought of the other. We believe that did 
friends when coming together compare notes 
on this subject—qaestion each other concerning 
their thought at any particular time of the day 
—they would be able to determine that their 
minds had Influenced each other, even though 
their bodies bad been separated by a distance 
of space. ■ 1 '

Q —What is the best hour of the twenty-four 
for the performance of funeral obsequies?.

A.—So far as we individually are concerned, 
we prefer no particular hour for the observation 
of funeral ceremonies; but there are spirits 
who prefer the twilight hour, believing that at 
that moment, joit after the son has sunk be

hind the Western sky, the spirit possesses more 
power to break entirely away from the bodily 
conditions than it does at any otlier moment of 
the day; also it is a beautiful idea presented to 
the mind, a poetical thought, tbat as the day 
departs, as the glory of the sun illuminates the- 
western sky, the spirit departing from the- 
earthly form and condition passes away to 
light, in beauty; or rather rises above the phys
ical conditions of life, leaving a trail of glory 
behind it: but apart from all poetical thoughts, 
all beautiful ideas, we would be just as willing- 
to bave our body consigned to the grave at one-- 

. hour of the twenty- four as at another.
Controlling Spirit.

We are' obliged to refer you to the present 
number of the Banner of Light (Oct. 14th), to 
order that you may be able fully to understand! 
our remarks, ns we have not time to quote the= 
entire communication to which we refer:

Among the letters from correspondents pub- 
. lished in said issue of our paper, a gentleman- 

by the name of D. Edson Smith of Community, 
N. Y., addresses a communication to the Con— 

1 trolling Intelligence of the Banner of Light Cir- 
1 cle.’’ Some little time past we considered the- 
- question presented by this individual, and It is 
1 to this question that we refer nt the present 
; time. The gentleman states tbat we did not 

do him justice; that the whole of his commu
nication was notpresented at this Circle-Room, 
therefore we did not understand his position in 
replying to the question propounded. If we 
bave done the individual an injustice we crave 
his pardon, for we desire to be unjust to none. 
We replied to the question as we understood it 
when presented. The question is, whether or no- 
mediums are responsible for al) that is given 
thiough their organisms; or rather, tbe posi
tion taken by our correspondent is, that no 
medium is liable to be influenced, or made to 
commit any action by a spirit lower or more- 
immoral than himself. We understand from 
tbe communication in question tbat the gentle
man bases his position upon certain facts, or 
what be considers to be facts, which.are these: 
First, that every person in the worldMs provided 
with a guardian spirit, at least’ a little higher 
in moral unfoldment than the charge: tbat the 
guardian spirits of mortals are enabled instant
ly to summon to their assistance protecting 
spirits, so that if at any time the charge—the 
medium—is in danger, from outside influences, 
he or she may be surrounded by powerful and 
exalted inteliigenees: and further, that good is 
stronger than evil; hence, our correspondent 
suys, no medium can be made to commit any 
immoral action if he would not perform such a 
deed in his own normal condition. While ad
mitting the fact that all persons are guarded 
aud guided by some attending spirit who is, at 
least, as high and pure in character as himself, 
and tbat these guardian spirits have tbe power 
to summon other friends to their assistance in 
hours of danger, yet we do not admit that they 
are always enabled to gain the assistance of 
higher intelligences at the moment when that 
aid ie required.

You will admit that an individual in the form 
may be attended by some friend who is moral 
and pure, and that this frier.d may bo able to 
exert a protecting influence overhim; also, that 
in the hour of danger the friend has the power 
of summoning the protection of tho police force, 
or of some individual who is willing to lend as
sistance; but you will allow that conditions 
may arise wherein he may not receive the pro
tection desired at tbe critical moment. So it is 
with spirits. A medium may be placed in a 
condition where he will be surrounded by indi
viduals who are not moral, pure nor good; 
whose aspirations and tendencies are not up
ward. and who emit a strong, foul and un
healthy odor or aura. The aura emanating 
from such persons will create a barrier between 
the pure and good spirits and the medium; a 
barrier upon which exalted intelligences must 
exert a strong influence to order to-penetrate 
it, and it may be impossible for them to exert 
their power at the moment when it is most re
quired. If your correspondent understands 
anything of tbe laws of psychology, he will ad
mit that a person possessing a strong, positive 
will, can subject the spirit or mind of another 
who is negative, aud susceptible to his influ
ence, and that he will be able to control such a 
sensitive to an extent, and make his subject do 
that which he would not do were he in his nor
mal condition. A powerful psychologist can 
compel his subject while under bis control to 
place his hand upon a red hot stove; but the 
subject certainly would not do this were he in 
his normal condition. Some friend might be 
present who would attempt to prevent tbe psy
chologized person from injuring bis hand, but 
tho will of the operator being the strongest, the 
interference would not avail, while it is possi
ble for that friendly individual himself to fee) 
the power of tbe positive mind, and thus be
come so passive that he could not interfere.

Our correspondent assumes that a medium 
cannot be made to do wrong by a foreign influ
ence if he would not go thus astray himself. 
This position is unsound, and he cannot bring 
any facts or principles to prove it. The expe
rience of all mediums declares that the prevail-, 
ing conditions at the time they are under tbe 
control of other intelligences govern the results, 
of the sitting.

Our friend asserts that we cannot bring any 
fact or principle to prove that his assumption 
that mediums are responsible for the character 
of the manifestations given through their medi- 
umistic qualities; is unsound. Yet the most 
accuiate, scientific aud careful investigation of 
tbe spiritual phenomena declares the manifes
tations to be entirely independent of the moral 
character of the medium through whom they 
are produced.

To say that honest, pure-minded mediums, 
who are exposed to the toil and friction of pub
lic work, cannot be assailed, and—under ad
verse surroundings—even be made helpless by 
malign influences, is as unreasonable as it would 
be to assert that pure, good and honest individ
uals. pursuing their daily work peaceably and 
inoffensively, cannot be attacked, and even 
made potverless, by designing miscreants.

Surround any medium with a circle of noisy, 
boisterous persons, who come from mere curi
osity. or with the determination to find trickery 
and deception, and then if you receive any me- 
dlumistio manifestations at all, you will find 
them of a confusing, unsatisfactory and proba
bly suspicious nature. What does this prove?' 
That the influences predominating at that cir
cle-room are of the earth earthly; that the me
dium is brought under the control either of in
dividuals in the body who are present, or of 
spirits who live upon the same plane with them, 
who are low and undeveloped. The experience 
and record of all public mediums, and of many 
private mediums also, declare tbat while medi
umship has its joys, its compensations and its 
pleasures, it also has its perils, its pains and 
sufferings, and although, as your correspondent, 
says, if ft be true that mediums are liable to be 
brought under the influence of undeveloped 
spirits, and be made to perform that which they 
would bave revolted at in their normal condi
tion, many will be deterred from seeking to de
velop their mediumistio powers. Yet onr expe
rience with mediums declares that such is the 
law; that a sensitive medium must, of necessity, 
become negative to conditions before he or she- 
can be subjected to the control of spirits, and 
becoming thus negative to conditions, he or she 
will be influenced by just those surroundings- 
which are theirs at any particular time. Such 
is the law, and we cannot evade it. therefore it 
is our duty as Spiritualists to see to it tbat our- 
mediums are surrounded by high and elevating 
influences; tbat their conditions are harmoni
ous and pleasant; that they are not allowed to 
admit all classes of curiosity-seekers into their 
stance- rooms, but rather that whoever they ad
mit to receive of the light and wisdom from we , 
supernal spheres shall, at first, be prepared for 
the reception of such truths as the higher spirits
have to offer. If this is done we will have no
need to fear that our mediams, those who are 
sensitive, or very negative and passive, will be 
controlled or influenced bv undeveloped, low- 
minded spirits; rather shall we feel that what
ever the circumstances are, our duty will be to 
provide onr mediums with pure and favorable 
conditions, and to exert our influence—that w» 
those of you in the body who are with your me
diums— should make earnest efforts to cooper
ate with powers in the. spirit-world; to uplift- 
the mediums] elevate the spirits who come in 
contact with their medlumlstic organisms; ana 
in this way bring downfrom;bnhlghi a power 
that'.will dlsper the darkness, and; only bring:
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light, and joy, and truth unto those who search 
earnestly for tidings from the immortal shore.

Capt. Warren French.
2 iU8\ thought that I would step into your 

omce, Mr. Chairman, and watch proceedings, 
look around me and see what was going on. I 
nave been here on two separate occasions, and 
having become interested in what I have per
ceived, the mode and manner of operations, I 
have concluded to try aud see if I could mani
fest for myself. It does me good to feel that I 
can return and speak through mortal lips, but 
the sensation of finding myself in partial pos
session of another’s organism and making use 
or it as if it were my own, for the time is a very 
strange, one, and makes me feel that there is 
much in earth and heaven that was never 
dreamed of in my philosophy. So I come to my

s 0 te I them that I am here, eagerly 
waiting and watching for the’ moment when 
they will recognize my presence and extend to 
}nep.'"’eJC0,neha,id. I would like to take them 
m t jahd* give them greeting and assure 
.!?m I am well satisfied with mv new position. ‘ 1
Although a few years have passed since I de

parted from tlie body—laid aside tho temporal 
to take up the spiritual form—yet I feel that it 
was only but as yesterday, so much has been 
°P^n?-r l’of°r® my view since that time; mate
rial life has been so crowded with events that 
I have not taken note of tlie lapse of time. It 
is only when I come into contact with you of 
material life that I comprehend and realize 
that tlio years are rolling away, eacli ope bear
ing its burdens and its missions into the past.

1 apprehend that one friend who is near to 
me 'J, Puss 1° die spirit-world before many 
months, .and I wish to seo if I cannot prepare 
the way for him; open the road, so tliat it will 
bo pleasant and bright for his spirit to tread. 
I do not know as I will accomplish tlie work 
aud succeed as I would like, still I am at pres
et living in connection with the physical in or- 
?Pr. Jb.Rb’do’myfriend to liis eternal home. 
Not but what there are others very near to him 
who also desire to extend the hand of welcome 
and of assistance, but it seems to me that I 
have tlie power to open the way for him, to 
prepare his mind to meet the future, so I am 
•seeking to operate upon liis mind, in order tliat 
it may receive the ideas of life which I know he 
requires.

I do not express myself as I would like to, but 
yet if my friends learn that I have returned to 
give them greeting and to come into closer con
nection with them, 1 will bo perfectly satisfied 
with ,W bist attempt to manifest at this place. 
Tell them that I have hoisted the flag of pro
gression and am seeking to bear it aloft. 1 do 
'not,, perhaps, march on so steadily ns do others, 
but yet I look back only because of those who 
remain upon this side. I look back to see if 
they are prepared to follow, and to ascertain 
what road they prefer to travel. By and-by, 
when they reach me in tlio spirit world, we 
will be able to press on together, and to win, I 
trust, those battles which we have to fight in 
-common; so, my friends, those who are yet in 
the body, will perhaps bo glad to know that I 
am with them. I say to them, Press on in your 
work; be of good cheer: your friends on the 
other side of life are seeking to guide and to as
sist you; and when you reach our side, have 
entered the land of work, of action, of light, 
where all may behold the road as it opens out 
clear before them, then will you be able to un
derstand many things which before have been 
unexplained.

Many of my friends to whom I particularly 
direct my attention at this time are in the city 
of Boston, where I was known, and from whence 
I passed out to the higher life. I lived in the 
body fifty-seven years, and was known as Capt. 
Warren French.

[From the Norfolk County Gazette, Hyde Park, Maas,]
OUR LOVED ONES GONE BEFORE.

They never quite leave us, our friends wlio have 
passed

Through the shadow of death to the sunlight above.
A thousand sweet inein'rles are holding them fast

To the places they blessed with their presence ami 
love.

The work which they left and the books which they 
read

Speak mutely, though still with an eloquence rare, 
And the songs that they sung and dear words that 

they said,
Yet linger and sigh ou the desolate air.

And oft wlien alone, and as oft in the throng. 
Or when evil allures us or sin draweth nigh, 

A whisper comes gently, “Nay. do not the wrong," 
And we feel that our weakness Is pitied on high.

In tho dew-threaded morn and tlie opaline eve,
When the children are merry, or curtained with 

sleep,
We are comforted, even as lonely we grieve, 

For tlie thoughts ot their rapture forbid us to weep.
Wo loll at our tasks In the burden ami heat

Of life's passionate noon. They are folded In peace.
It is well. We rejoice that their heaven is sweet, 

And one day for us the bitter will cease:
We, too, will go home o'er the river ot rest, 

As the strong and the lovely before us have gone.
Our sun will go down In the beautiful west.

To rlso iu the glory that circles tlie throne.
Until then we are bound by our love and our faith

To the saints who are walking In Paradise fair;
They have passed beyond sight, at the touching of 

death.
But they live, like ourselves, in God’s infinite care.

^rnnhljTii jfnittnutj).
COME UPHIGHER.

An Addrcm by
MRS. MILTON RATHBUN, 

Delivered before ibe Nplrltnnl Fraternity
Brooklyn. N. Y., Oct. 27th, 18S2.

[Itoported for tlio Banner ot Light.)

In

or

the vast arena of life we find this com-

Ruth Williams.
I have friends in New York City. I hope to 

be able to reach them, but I do not know 
whether I will or not. .1 think they will see my 
message, for they know something of Spiritual
ism; they have heard and partially believe— 
that is, they think it may be true that spirits 
come back and communicate to their mortal 
friends. 1 want them to do more than this, 
and that is: to search for evidence untiltbey 
are satisfied beyond a doubt that spirits can re
turn and communicate, and so I come. I want 
them also to know that 1 am very well satisfied 
with my spiiit-home and its conditions. I was 
not altogether satisfied with my earthly lot 
and experience; it seemed a very hard one to 
me. 1 felt that I had been unjustly deprived 
of many things which I ought to nave had. 
therefore perhaps I was not the most contented 
person in the world. Since passing from tbe 
body I have learned that those experiences 
were, after all, for my good: they prepared me 
to appreciate and understand the life of the 
spirit, and that condition of mind has beenspirit, . _________ _________ _____
growing upon me for tlio last few years.

1 would like also to toll them that our friend 
Johnson is happy and doing well. They may 
feel surprised at this, because ho did not get 
along very well herein the body; he always 
felt that he did not have a chance to work, to 
develop what was in him. He used to say if he 
could only go where no one knew him, and had 
a chance to begin life over again, he knew ho 
would be able to get along. 1 have found him 
in the spirit-world. He has gone not where no 
one knows him, but where those who know him 
give him a helping band and a word of encour
agement, do not frown upon his efforts to do 
something, if they are feeble, but rather assist 
him and help him to stand upon his own feet. 
He has been at work and he is very well satis
fied with the result of his labors.

My friends who are in the body may say this 
is a very strange kind of life that wo live; it 
seems to be just like that of earth, just as nat
ural, and 1 want to say that is just what it is— 
natural; there is nothing unnatural about it; 
and if people would only consider that the life 
of the spirit is natural nnd true, they would 
understand it much better than they do. Peo
ple there are given a chance in life, who try 
to do right and to get along, and when they 
have done wrong they are not frowned upon 
and pulled down; they are assisted to do bet
ter, to stand up again after having fallen. So 
we get along on our side of life pretty well. I 
am a plain person: I come back speaking plain
ly, as I did while here. I do not wish to bring 
anything high-flown from the spirit-world, be
cause it will only confuse the minds of my 

' friends and do them no good. Please to say 
Ruth Williams manifested from this place.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Oct. IS.—Charles J. Hanley: Joseph Stone: Helen Woods; 

Henry D. Hoyt; Mrs. Harriot Peck Williams: J. Q. Wild.
Oct. 17.—James Taylor; Mary Foster; Mrs. Lizzie Owens; 
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ick A. Morrison, Charles D. Crowe, Eddie Smith, Lizzie 
Morton, Mamie.

Oct. M.—Robert Wilder; Fannie Hulse; Dr. Jerome Har
ris; Mrs. Mary T. Pedon: Michael Shanley; Mrs. Lucy Lo- 
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Oct. 27.—Kalle Wyman; Alice Jonos; George W. Clay
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« How to Mesmerize.” •]
Prof. J. W Cadwell, 320 Cook avenue, Meri

den, Conn., has issued a highly instructive book 
on the above topic. He is an experienced Pro
fessor of Mesmerism and knows what he talks 
about. He is also a Spiritualist, and sees that 
Mesmerism, Magnetism, Clairvoyance and 
Spirit Mediumship are all akin. He claims that 

■ Mesmerism will aid the development of meal-, 
umship. And in proof, states a number of in
stances where his subjects while under his in
fluence were taken control of by the spirits..

The Professor Isa bold exponent of the spirit
ual phenomena and philosophy. His book is a 
valuable one. It is very comprehensive in its 
instructions how to mesmerize. It is also highly 
readable and instructive to the investigator of 
Spiritualism. If you want to mesmerize accord
ing to tbe kuown laws of the science, or to un
derstand better, how to call forth the occult 
forces for medlumistlo development, purchase 
this little, book.—Light for Thinkers, Atlanta,

•For'saleby Colby'A Bleb, 8 Montgomery Place Boston.

mand written everywhere; in tlie low places 
and the high; oyer the heads of the ignorant as 
well as before the faces of the learned and wise; 
go where we will, seek where we may, we never 
fail to find this injunction set before us. Shall 
we wisely heed it, or shall we in our self-right
eousness and egotism ignore it?

Is it well to grovel in the dust of arrogance 
and self-will, when just before us lie tho green 
fields of wisdom in perpetual unfoldmont? 
Shall we stumble in darkness when tho light is 
at our command ? Nay I rather let us seek by 
all means to gain the sure path to divine wis
dom. Lot us abrogate all ends which tend to 
hold our spirits in abeyance to the fleshly dic
tates of humanity; let us inquire earnestly of 
our fellow-travelers, that we may never mis
take the road leading upward toward that ha
ven of peace awaiting those who through much, 
tribulation, long suffering and earnest striving, 
come off victors in the battle of life.

Let us seek to purify the channels through 
which truth must flow; let us, by our own con
sistency in life, win the right to demand that 
that beautiful characteristic shall form apart 
in other lives. Let us seek earnestly to become 
wise in unselfishness; may wo have the wisdom 
to weigh and sift whatever and all that is pre
sented to us labeled as truth; may we put to 
the test the true and false, thereby separating 
tho chaff from the wheat; may we kindly but 
firmly reject all offers of spiritual wares which 
come in sealed packages, hot to be opened until 
paid for or returned in case of failure to give 
satisfaction; may wo carefully adjust the scales 
of reason and common sense, and then bo guid
ed by the results of proper weighing; may gross 
material, as compared with refined substance, 
have with us their relative value—in fact, may 
wo become so spiritually developed that wo can 
extend to others the invitation embodied in our 
subject: Come up higher!

In tho rich spiritual fields we find a gradual 
ascent toward the brightness of achieved mas
tery over self and selfish attributes. Every 
step gained toward this brightness is a victory 
significant and encouraging; if wo would make 
rapid strides we can only do so by strict en
deavor and assiduous attention to the subject. 
If we pander to habits which we know do not 
aid but hinder our progression, wo are weak 
and willing slaves. If we do that which we 
know extinguishes tho light within us, then are 
wo guilty of misdemeanor, and must suffer ac
cordingly. If we are careless and indifferent 
as to the atmosphere in which we place the 
sensitive plant which we term our spiritual na
ture, and in consequence thereof that plant be
comes dwarfed, unhealthy, and perchance fails 
ultimately to give signs of life, are we not re
sponsible, when wo might have chosen differ
ently? If life is tabooed of its joys, and our 
souls languish in unrest and disquiet, when we 
might by the proper effort bask in tho sunlight 
of true peace and contentment, whore lies the 
blame? Is it not wisdom on our part to pause 
and consider by what way wo can come up high
er t Is it wise to go on in our blind careless
ness, content to starve upon crumbs, when the 
whole loaf is held out to us by tender, loving 
hands, ready not only to minister unto our 
needs but to guide us into the haven where 
want is never known ? Often when our souls 
cry out in hunger, we reject the manna of life 
offered us. When we willfully refuse to be fed, 
is not starvation our just portion ?

If God and the angels (as we believe) stoop to 
our woes to comfort and console us; if in our 
needs they are at band to relieve our necessi
ties, and in the face of all this we refuse conso
lation and aid, dare we complain of our troubles 
and poverty ? Is life to us of the importance it 
should be ? Do we seriously reflect upon its re
sponsibilities and duties ? Are we not too ea
ger in picking up the pebbles.of joy, in rushing 
after the bubbles of pleasure which too often 
burst in our hands, arid leave us disappointed 
and revengeful ? Are we looking on every 
hand for opportunities to raise not only our 
own spirits to a higher plane, but to lift the 
spirits of those about us ?

Is life in its unfoldment our study and topic 
of thought ? Do we seek to know what may be 
learned of tho so-called “unknowable”? Are 
we candidates for knowledge from every source 
which brings light to illumine darkened sub
jects? Are we honest, conscientious, unpreju
diced listeners, freed from that bigotry which 
we sb much despise in others ? Are we in earn
est when looking for “our mission”? Do we 
seek by every possible mearis to extend the 
little knowledge of truth of which we may be 
possessed? Is it not a sad fact that the ma
jority of people who believe in Spiritualism, 
yea, who know it to be true, hide their light un
der a bushel? When our banner becomes the 
emblem of popularity as well as of purity, free 
thought and the glorious life beyond tbe change 
called death, then will these same people who 
now claim this banner only when furled and 
hidden from the publio gaze, clamor for the 
honor of raising it aloft to be borne on the 
breeze, the pride of all nations and glory of all 
climes. With the loyally brave and nnshfInk-" 
ing this spirit of cowardice is a source of deep

regret. We labor and pray that the mentally 
shackled may be set free, entirely free. Could 
those now held in slavish fear of the church, 
society and “ Mrs. Grundy ” but gain their full 
Hbertvl we would, in a great phalanx, move 
steadily on, while the world would say of us: 
" See how these myriads of souls progress 1 see 
how they obey the command: Come up higher!"

Spiritual advancement is the ladder of as
cendency to the heights of glory; round by 
round must we pass upward and onward; our 
progress must be continual aud steady. It is 
useless to grasp tbe lower rounds and gaze with 
wishful anticipation to the unexplored lands 
above us; the intermediate ground cannot be 
passed at a bound, but must be gone over step 
by stop. Only by careful research, honest in
vestigation and the application to our lives of 
so much of the truth as we are able to discover, 
can we move on in the right direction, In pro
portion to our spiritual mindedness shall be our 
rate of speed on the road to the higher life.

If our deeds are inspired by right motives, if 
our souls are attuned to the harmonies of Na
ture, if our ears are alive to the music of in
spiration with which the air is rife, and if we 
cun forget self In our solicitous efforts to bene
fit others; if we can by our example rouse to 
action souls that slumber in apathetic indiffer
ence, win from the paths of vice and desolation 
those who have missed their way and fallen in
to evil hands; if wo can by our influence reach 
and relieve those in distress, comfort the sor
rowing, rejoice with those in good fortune, 
guide tho erring, strengthen the weak, raise 
the fallen, and bring light to tliose who, by 
bitter experience, have been falsely led to be
lieve there is no light; if we can, singly or com
bined, teach souls the grand truth of immor
tality—that there is no death, tliat life is every
where, tliat so-called dying is but a beautiful 
birth into another phase of existence, a promo
tion into a world of reality of which this is but 
tlie shadow, that the spirits released have only 
deserted their physical tenements, as in earth- 
life wo cast off our old garments; if we can 
teach this grandest of trutlis, then shall we 
have wisely heeded the command: "Come up 
higher!"

Are the teachings of Spiritualism in conso
nance with this command? Let us see. What 
does Spiritualism teach ? It would be egotistic 
folly wore I to attempt a complete explanation 
of the teachings of Spiritualism, yet I may be 
allowed to touch lightly upon some of the main 
points as they have made their impress upon 
<my-mind:

1st. It relieves those who have been creed
bound (as I was for many years) of the fear which 
made us slaves to what wo believed because we 
must, as the only escape from eternal damna
tion.

2d. It brings indisputable evidence that life 
beyond so-called death is a continued existence, 
and that our friends can return and communi
cate with us.

3d. By its teachings we are led to “work out 
our own salvation with fear and trembling”; 
for the atonement prop being taken from us, we 
must either fall or stand on our own merit; that 
we are individually responsible for our acts, 
and that we must, according to tlio unvarying 
law of compensation, gathei' the fruits of those 
acts in the light of joy or the darkness of de
spair; according to tlie deeds done in the body 
shall we bo judged at the bar of our own con
science.

4th. Spiritualism teaches the folly of false 
pretences; for in the light of truth hollow pre
tence and masked deceit come to grief.

5th. Spiritualism by its teachings gives to the 
hitherto cramped and shackled mind tbe wings 
of freedom. Who can estimate the worth in re
lief to such a mind ? What I am 1 free to think 
just what I please ? Am I no longer compelled 
to think as others do ? Is it possible that even 
upon religious topics 1 can express myself as to 
moseems in accordance with reason and common 
sense? Is there for mo no burning bell, no 
angry God, no frowning brotherhood, if I dare 
reject the old teachings of the dark ages? 
These, and similar exclamations, are the nat
ural expression of a mind fully set free after 
being held in the bonds of orthodoxy.

As tlie 6th point in tlie teachings of Spiritual
ism I would mention tlie nearness and practical 
aid of our spirit guardians and friends, as well 
as their anxious endeavor to spiritualize our 
beings. We believe tliat they often take from 
us that which wo would hold fast, because they, 
from their standpoint, can see the danger to 
which it subjects us. As a judicious parent re
strains and guides an erring child, so, we be
lieve, as far as lies in their power, our kind 
spirit-friends bring to, or take from us, that 
which will benefit or injure us.

7th. Spiritualism teaches us that in business, 
as well as in ministers’ salaries, it takes one 
hundred cents to make one dollar; that if we 
defraud directly or indirectly, we mar our spir
itual temple, and for every deviation from true 
honesty we shall bo forced to pay, to our sorrow.

8th. Spiritualism teaches that true worth 
will find recognition in the life beyond. The 
millionaire will bo seen asking alms of the beg
gar; the king shall bow to his lowliest subject. 
No pomp there gained ingloriously; no humble 
soul despised because of unfortunate conditions 
and lowly surroundings I - Real merit will pass 
for what it is worth. This being true, who can 
fail to draw the lesson, and thus “conic up 
higher "1

9th. Spiritualism would elevate all mankind. 
I cannot conceive of a genuine Spiritualist who 
does not feel the necessity of constant activity 
in humanitarian work. If Spiritualism means 
to men aud women simply the enjoyment of 
witnessing the phenomena, and listening to 
flowery addresses, then they are content with 
the first letter in its alphabet, and if not aroused 
in this life to the truth of their sad position, I 
fear the next world will bring to them a reve
lation for which they will not be'preparcd. 
Yes, Spiritualism teaches every kind of benevo
lent work. If we would come up higher in our 
spiritual work, we must be humanitarians in 
earnest.

Finally, Spiritualism teaches right living 
everywhere and at all times; it frowns upon 
that which tends downward, and smiles upon 
all elevating aids and influences. A true Spir
itualist should be the impersonation of good; 
a safe guide for young and old. If this last 
statement is correct, can you not see the vast' 
work before us, even among those already in 
our ranks ? Where are our illustrious exam
ples? I fear they are .few and far between. 
You may point to,thls or that one with pride, 
but, coming near, we too often find evidences 
of habits far froin elevating. It is said that 
some mistake liberty for license, so are worse 
than when in slavery. If this also' be true, then 
our work of redemption grows larger, and calls 
for a greater number of willing workers.,
-- If within sound of my voice any have hither
to been listless or inactive, let me urge them

to engage at once in saving humanity from the 
sins which do so easily beset it. Seek channels 
in which to work singly or by organized effort. 
When our figures fail to compute the numbers 
of victims to alcohol, tobacco, licentiousness, 
and vice of every kind, is it not time to bo in 
earnest? It becomes us to work thoughtfully 
and intelligently not only for the present, but 
for coming generations; let us take tho young, 
anil by precept and example show them the 
better way.

Spiritualism is becoming clearer in its mean
ing, and more nnd more a religion; but it will 
bo a poor religion if the whole brotherhood of 
man is not embraced iu its mantle of love, if its 
charity does not cover tlie whole land, and if 
its workings are not far-reaching, and a bless
ing eventually to tbe entire world. Let us look 
into all other religions and from them cull 
whatever of good wo may find; Let us be just 
and unselfish in our aims; true to our higher 
nature, loyal to the spirit-world, and ever ready 
to strike for tlio right; then, when tho boat
man comes with mullled oar to boar us “ over 
tbe river,” those wlio knew us best will say, 
God spoke, and they have gone in obedience to 
his mandate: "Como up higher.”

November Magazines.
Wide Awake for November lias many new and 

pleasing features, commencing with the frontispiece, 
"Surprised,” a spirited Illustration ot the frontier 
story, "Levi's Bedspread.” Those excellent serials, 
“ The Trojan War ” and " Lost Among Savages,” are 
both concluded. Tho annual festival of " Thanksgiv
ing” is commemorated mid a reminder ot Its near ap
proach given In “Toin Wee" and "Tho Pumpkin 
Giant." Miss Whitney continues her “ yarn ” about 
“ A Snitof Homespun," and fourteen fine engravings 
illustrate what she says. There Is a line happy-Aime- 
jolly story, entitled "Charlie’s First Doughnut,” and 
as to tlio remaining articles of this number all that 
need be said of them Is that they are excellent, and will 
gladden tlio hearts of all tbe little wide-awakes, I). 
Lothrop & Co., publishers, 30 Franklin street, Boston.

Ouk Little Ones and The Nuubkhv commences 
a now volume with this month's issue. A charming 
frontispiece Is given as tlie opening attraction, “ In 
the Swing,” with some Uno musical verses by Nellie M. 
Gnrabrant, descriptive of it. "Morton's Horse,”nt 
least a picture of It, will cause many a hearty laugh, 
ami wliat Is told of It will bo read with Interest. "A 
Funny Little Mother” relates bow a girl adopted ten 
chickens who lost their mother, and brought them up 
to years of discretion in a motherly manner. "How a 
Mouse Went to School.” "Dandy and Dot,” "How 
Sallie Scoured the Little Black Girl,” "An Indian 
Spoon” and "A Broken Nose" are among the re
maining articles, the number closing with a song, 
“Autumn Berries"—words and music. Russell Pub
lishing Company, 36 Bromfield street, Boston.

The Herald or Health gives the third part of 
Its editorial article upon malarial diseases, treating In 
this number of their spread and prevention. A paro
dy of Hood’s " Bridge of Sighs," by A. Lacer, a satiri
cal thrust at some ot Fashion's follies, has a lesson 
that It were well for young ladles to heed. Our own 
correspondent, William Tebb, contributes an article 
that should command attention, upon “Tho Public 
Health and the Dangers of Vaccination.” Under the 
general headingot "Studies In Hygiene for Woman” 
are given many articles of much value, and tho de
partment "Topics of tho Month ” furnishes Its usual 
quota ot desirable Information. New York: M. L. 
Holbrook, M. I)„ publisher, 13 Lalght street.

The Univehhe.-TIiIs, the second number of anew 
monthly, contains many^.irtlcles of sterling merit, of 
which may be mentioned :" Travels In I rebind," by 
Kev. W. W. Boyd, D. D.; “ Sketches of Socrates and 
Plato;” "Something about Trees;” "Tho Sunset 
Greel ” (a poem). Tho departments of shorter articles 
are: “ Our Thinking Cap," “ Home Corner.” " Science 
and Progress,”"Study and Reflection,”"Occasional 
Smiles,” and " Bettor Thoughts.” The'-Universe Pub
lishing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

%*“ There is no arguing a coward into cour
age." But even tho coward may bo brave after 
trying Kidnoy-Wort, that medicine of wonder
ful ellicacy in all diseases of the liver and kid
neys. It is prepared in both dry and liquid 
form, and can always be relied on as an effective 
cathartic and diuretic. Try it.

[c^i

HUMAN NATURE:
The Relations of Mind

TO THE

Organic Functions,
AND THE

Elements, Forms and Phenomena
OF TBE

PHYSICAL UNIVERSE.

To the SpirituuliHtic Public:
Having in my possession a correct though 

not a literal translation of Allan Kardec’s most 
valuable work, “Genesis,” 1 desire to have it 
published immediately; but having consulted 
with Messrs. Colby & Rich, they have advised 
me to socuro five hundred subscribers before 
they bring out tho work. Tho price of the 
book, when published, will be Si,50. It will be 
a handsome volume of between 400 and 500 
closely-printed pages. It lias been thoroughly 
revised by my spirit-guides through my medi
umship, and has received the sanction of a 
brilliant French scholar, who endorses it as a 
wonderfully good free translation. As not a few 
of the French sentences were highly idiomatic, 
it was found necessary to reconstruct many of 
them entirely, but iu no one instance has there 
been any departure from tlie original state
ments, alterations having been confined to the 
wording of sentences not easily translatable 
into good English.

Messrs. Colby & Rich have made with mo 
highly satisfactory terms, releasing me from 
ail responsibility.

I appeal to my friends all over the country, 
and to students of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
to notify Messrs. Colby & Rich at once, by mail 
or otherwise, as to the number of copies (if any) 
for which they are willing to subscribe. The 
parties making application in advance will be 
entitled, when the book is brought out, to re
ceive it at 81.25 per copy. After the five hun
dred names have been obtained, the book will 
not be sold at less than 81,50 per copy.

There are surely five hundred persons in the 
United States who will precipitate the publica
tion of so inestimable a work os Allan Kardec’s 
“ Genesis.” It would be cheap at $5. and is 
one of the brightest gems of Spiritual litera
ture.

Owing to various circumstances I request 
that no one will write to'me about this vol
ume except through the "Banner," in which 
paper, with the consent of the editors, I will 
answer any open letter they print.

Trusting to the kindly cooperation of my nu
merous friends, and wishing all every spiritual 
and temporal blessing, 1 remain the friend and 
co-worker of all interested in the elevation of 
humanity, W. J. Colville.

THIS REMARKABLE WORK,

ON THE

Nature of Man

To Business Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in ail, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers in this and other cities of 
the Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the 
Banner of Light- Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. We can now 
do so.

Special Notice. ”
BSP” Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 

ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the publio for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to investigators.

And His Relations,
Has reached the Seventh Edition, and without any sensa
tional advertising In the past It has made Its way on Its In
trinsic merits Into many libraries, and wherever the Eng
lish language hi spoken. Many of the most philosophical 
minds In this country and among all the nations of Europa 
have expressed the highest appreelath n ot Ils rare and pe
culiar merits as it lucid and philosophical exposition of tho

PHENOMENA OF LIFE AND THE MIND.

Tim Author deals earnestly with the startling facts which 
have puzzled the brains of the nm|aphysf<*al philosophers of 
every age and country; and In his masterly classification of 
Sensorial, Intellect upland Mond Phenomena he Imsgraspcd 
the greatest

CURIOSITIES OF THE MENTAL WORLD!

The contents of this Book may be briefly summarized by 
simply quoting Um titlesol the several Chapters In the order 
In which the subjects are treated by the Author. These 
appear in consecutive relation as follows:

Tim Tenant and the House, Electro...................... ....
cove ties. Circulation of tho Animal F 
of Vital Harmony, Physical <’amirs of V 
Voluntary and Involuntary Faculties. Influence of tho 
Passions on the Secretions. Tho Mind as a Destructive 
Agent. Renovating Powers of the Human Mind. Mental 
and Vital Powers of Beslslance. Evils of Excessive 
Procreation, Marking Ollsprhig, or Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surfaces, Influence of Objects and Ideas on 
Mind and Morals. Relations ut Mind to Pmsonal Beauty. 
Relations of Mind to the Character of Offspring. The 
Senses and their Functions. Psychometric Perception. 
Philosophy of Fascination. Animal and Human Magnet
ism. Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent. Importance of 
.Magnetism In Surgery, The Phantom Creation, Psycho
logical Hallucinations, Mental Telegraphing. The Fac
ulty of Abstraction. Philosophy of Sleep. Psychological 
Mysteries of Sleep. Inspirations of the Night, bommuiibu- 
llsinnnd Somniloqiihm. ThoClairvoyant Vision. Thu Law 
of Prophecy. Apparitions of tlie Living. Slides Resem
bling Death. Philosophy of Inspiration. Rationale of Wor
ship. Natural Evidences of Immortality.

Theso great themes are treated In a triily philosophic! 
spirit, and Illustrated by an Immense array of facts, which 
are Imre carefully classified and clearly explained for tho 
first time. This Book has elicited a surprising number of 
ciillcd reviews nnd highly complimentary notices from 
leading journals and distinguished individuals nt home and 
abroad. The following eloquent lest 1 monies are from sources 
which command universal respect:

OPINIONS OP EMINENT PERSONS.
From GEORGE RIPLE Y. LE. J)., late literary critic of 

the Ne io York Tribune: >.
“Tho work does credit to tho author's freedom and fair

ness of mind; his deep religious convictions; his power of 
philosophical Investigation, ami his sympathy with Hie pro
gressive spirit of tho age. Tho writer has a happy faculty 
of so Illustrating obscure and profound subjects, that they 
are comprehended by the common mind.”
From GEORGE SEXTON, M. I)., LL.D., London, liny.:
“Dr. Brittan Is well known ns the author of one of tho 

most marvelous books to which this ago has given birth, 
entitled ‘Manand his Relations.’ Ills works rank with the 
productions of the most profound thinkers.’’
From the Hon. RENS A MIN F. WA DE. former President 

of the United Stoles Senate:
“I have perused Ihe book with great Inierrst; It Is a most 

profound work, and Is written with a certain spiritual In
sight so rare In tho works of modern philosophers.’’
From the late Hon. GEORGE OPDYKE, merchant and 

Hanker, formerly Mayur of Neto York:
1 * I have read the works of all the English metaphysicians, 

but have found nothing among them that has interested mo 
so much as Dr. Brittan's book on Man.”
From the late Ren, HIRAM MATTISON, A.M. (nf the 

M. E. Church), Professor of Rhetoric, and author of 
"Spirit-Rapping Unceiled":
“Professor Brittan, among all tlie writers and speakers 

in the country, has tho most subtile and masterly command 
of tlio English language.’*
From Prof. E. L, SEARS. LL.D., the eminent author 

and literary critic—in the Philadelphia Daily Netos: 
“Mr. Brittan Imparts a freshness to bls subject; lie In

vests it with an air of novchy, which sets the reader to 
th I nklitg at once. Nor Is his work less convincing hi Its logic 
Ilian It is brilliant and nodical in style. This is the secret 
of Hie author’s remarkable success in propagating new doc
trines. Indeed, there Is a certain seductiveness in his writ
ings which reminds us Hrongly of Voltaire's * Philosophical 
Dictionary’—a work which has done more Io enfranchise 
the mind of Eui-oimi from the shaeklegof priestcraft‘than 
whole libraries of dry exhortations and sermons.”
From BARON DE ROILLEA RE. formerly French Min- 

inter al Washington:
“ Dn Brittan’s work on ‘Man and his Relations' I re

gard as ono of the most extraordinary books in the English 
language.”

From the late WILLIAM HO WITT, of England:
“The phenomena tliat Illustrate tho laws and relations of . 

the human mind are carefully classified by Dr. Brittan. 
The subjects arc treated in a spirit worthy their quality, 
with boldness and freedom, yet with all dim leverence and 
becoming modesty. His book on Man is uno of tlie noblest 
works In elucidation of Spiritual Philosophy, and the true 
nature of the constitution of man, with which wo are ac
quainted. A philosophic mind gathers up tho results of his 
observations, uxperlmenloml rcUBcHim*, dining the great
er part of an active lifetime on a great theme; and so fit
ting them into their proper placesand proper th ns us to pie- 
rent at once a comprehensive philosophy and a wofk of 
art.”

CRITICAL OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
From “ The Boston Transcript, "July 27,1859:

“Professors. B. Brittan'swoik on Man has attracted 
more attention than nil tlie correspond!1!) o from tho Spirit
world. Thu Professor was one of the (list to write and lec
ture on Spiritualism, and he has attracted more cultivated 
minds to the new religion than any of his brethren; but he 
has always refused to barter his Influence for money. Ho 
might have had wealth to-day, had he consented. Tills 
makes one regret that his fine talents have not been exer
cised In a field more prolific of good.’*

From the "National Quarterly Review":
“Our readers know that none have less faith In what is 

called Spiritualism than we. We believe In no miracles but 
those or science—the results of hrevocable laws. Never- 
thel* ss the Author Is a veteran Journal 1st, a man of superior 
intellect, an original thinker and profound student. There 
are few if any abler writers In America, in tlie peculiar 
Held to which lie has devoted himself, he has no equal.”

From "The Christian Examiner":
“To present tho Imposing array of testimony as to tho 

fact?, complete, in all Its wi n Wonder and mystery: to con
nect it with a clear physiological theoiy; to fortify it by a 
great amount of detailed personal evldemc. and to make it 
the ground of arcvision of our moral convictions and re
ligious beliefs, Is the pnrinso of Dr. Brittan. His work on 
Man seems to us a philosophy drawn up with much ability, 
earnestness and plausibility. It Is very bold In tho nature 
of the tacts itadduees; very explicit and clear In tbe recita
tion of its testimony.” •

From "TheHartford Daily Times":
“S. B. Brittan Is an acute thinker, and onoof tno very. 

best writers. His Book evinces fine culture, strict mental 
discipline, and a habit of trained and analytical thought. 
Avoiding the cold, naked and passionless language or tho 
schools, lie invests his subject with a |wet!c drapery—a liv
ing force and eloquence that seem born of inspiration.”

fVom "The 'Neto York Daily Times ”;
“Dr. Brittan has for many years been ah attentive stu

dent of psychological phenomena; and, apart train tho theo
ries they illustrate, his work has great value and curiosity 
as a collection of remarkable cases in which tho Influence of 
mind on matter, and the preponderance of the spiritual’ 
over bodily puwer and force, are wonderfully exemplified.”

From "The London (Eng.) Athenaum":
“It Is seldom that the Idea of the relation, ns cause and 

effect, of the Inner world of spirit with the outer or phe
nomenal universe of matter, has been ho plausibly explained. 
Dr. Brittan’s work contains a sufficient account of well- 
authenticated- statements and fairly-drawn inferences to 
make it very suggestive. Passages of great truth and beauty 
might have been quoted.” • ‘

rnysiojoginii Dts- 
hdds. Conditions 
Itai Derangements

The student of Vital Chemistry, Physiology and Medicine 
the Divine and the Moralist, tho Metaphysical Phllosophe 
and tho Political Reformer win find this book replete w RD 
profound and profitable Instruction.

New Edition. Price Reduced from <3,60 to 91,5 
postage free. Ono large 12mo, white paper, cloth. •

For said by COLBY A RIOIL
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TO HOOK VVIWIIANF.UN.
Coi.liY tt Rich, Publisher*and Bo »k*rlUrs, No, 9 Mont'

gamcry Place, earner of Province stmt. Boston, Mans., 
Keep for site a complete axMirtiucni of Spirliunl. Pro- 
rrenaive. Reformatory n»«l JI iMcellnnvoun Rook#, 
at Wholesale and Retail.

Terms L’axh.—Orders fur Books, to be sent by Express, 
must Ik* accompanied by all or at least half cash’. When the 
money forwarded Is not ‘uitlh’icnt tn till theorder, the bal
ance must be paid (’.0.1 >. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mail, must invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
of each order. B’e would remind our patrons that they 
can remit us the frnctionnlj>art uf a dollar in postage 
stamps—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
quantities of MORK than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to the sale of Books on com
mission n’Six’Ctfullydeclined. Any Book published In Eng
land or America (not*out of print) will be sent by mail or
’FCatalogues of Books Published and fur Stile by 
Colby A Rich sent free.

HI'ECKL NOTICEN.

and sensitive mediums will be in no danger of 
the control of undeveloped spirits. It is our 
plain duty to work with the higher intelligences

W in quoting from the baxseb or light care should I to lift up and sustain our mediums, by assisting 
wmHmmh'Mhm^ I to call around them powers which will be able

!t0 dissipate nil darkness and assure the pres- 
«hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance. ence of only the pure and the good that nave

W We do not read anonymous lettersand cmumunlca- nni.Li
thins. The mime and address of the w riter are in nil eases I gone OUt Of the 5YO11(1. 
Indispensable asaguar.intyuf gisid faith. Wecann.itunder- ! ----------------------<»»------- .-------------
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are nut used. „
When m-wspaiHTS are forwarded which contain malterfur ' .Mr. Beecher s Determination.
oiirlhs|»'etion. the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 1 , ... . , .
line aroumi me article i>e desires siieciaiiy m recommend for . Mr. Beecher declines to trouble himself to
* vuicesof spiritualist Meetings, in order toinsure prompt : reply to the Boston criticisms on liis recent 
insert ion. must reach this oni. eon Monday, us tim Bassm course in theological matters. He merely says 
or Light govs to prosvierv 1 nesdav. . . .... . .
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The woiik or Sribitv agism Isasbroad as the universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions ot Iminan Ignorance. Il Isas broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its mission Is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont.

The Responsibility ot'Mediums.
On the fourth page of this issue, Under the 

heading of the “Message Department,” will 
be found the reply delivered, in the course of a 
recent stance, by the controlling intelligence 
at the Hanner of Light Free Circle Meetings to 
tho inquiries of a correspondent, which queries 
appeared in a previous number of this paper. Wo 
bespeak for these utterances, a report of which 
wo have thus recorded, a close perusal; any
thing bearing on tho much-mooted question of 
the responsibility of mediums for what is given 
through their organisms cannot fail, at the^res- 
ent crisis of affairs in a spiritual sense, of be
ing of interest to all lovers of the cause.

Tho correspondent referred to took the 
ground that no medium is liable to be influ
enced by a spirit that is lower, or more immoral, 
than himself. He sustained bis ground by 
arguing that, as every person in the world is 
provided with a guardian spirit at least some
what higher than himself, this guardian spirit 
is able at any time to summon to its aid other 
protecting spirits, so that when the charge is 
in danger from outside influences, ho or sho 
maybe instantly surrounded by powerful and 
exalted intelligences. This writer, affirming 
that good is more powerful than evil, then pro
ceeded to assume, virtually, that no medium 
who would not commit an immoraV^iction in 
his or her normal condition could be made to 
commitsuch an action under any circumstances.

While the Controlling Spirit admitted the 
fact that guardian spirits do attend us, and 
that they have power to summon other friends 
to their assistance in the hour of danger, yet he 
further declared that it is impossible for them 
to always secure tho help of higher intelli
gences at tlie moment when it is needed. Con
ditions are liable to arise in which tho desired 
assistance cannot be had at the critical moment 
when it is needed. It is just as true in the case 
of spirits as in tliat of mortals. A medium, 
illustrated the Controlling Spirit, maybe placed 
in a condition where he will bo surrounded by 
individuals who are not moral, pure or good ; 
whoso tendencies aro not upward, and who 
emit a foul nnd unhealthy aura. This aura will 
create a real barrier between good and pure 
spirits and the medium—a barrier which it will 
require a strong effort on the part of higher in
telligences to break through ; and it may not be 
in their power to make the effort required at 
the moment when it becomes most necessary. 
This is strictly according to tho known laws of 
psychology, of whose operation we have many 
familiar illustrations.

The Controlling Spirit says it is not true that 
a medium cannot be made to do wrong by a for
eign Influence, if he would not go astray him
self—and no facts or principles can be adduced 
to prove it. The manifestations are wholly in
dependent of the moral character of the me
dium through whom they are produced, as is 
conclusively shown by the most accurate, scien
tific and careful investigation of the spiritual 
phenomena. The spirit's illustrative argument 
on this point deserves particular consideration. 
It is this: “To say that honest, pure-minded 
mediums, who are exposed to the toil and fric
tion of public work, cannot be assailed, and, 
under adverse surroundings, even be made 
helpless by malign influences, is as unreason
able as it would be to assert that pure, good, 
and honest individuals, pursuing their daily 
work peaceably and inoffensively, cannot be 
attacked, and even made powerless, by design
ing miscreants.” The surrounding conditions 
are everything. It may be possible for the pro
tecting guardian spirit to overcome their influ
ence by summoning spirit-help, and it may not. 
It is not for any of us to decide.

The Controlling Spirit observes, in almost a 
tone of melancholy, that the experience and 
record of all public mediums, and of many pri
vate mediums also, declare that while medium
ship has its joys, its compensations and its 
pleasures, it has also its perils, its pains and 
sufferings; and adds that it may be unhappily 
true that many will be deterred by such a fact 
from seeking to develop their mediumistic pow
ers. It likewise declares such to be the law, 
from its own experience with mediums. A sen
sitive medium must necessarily become nega
tive to conditions before he or she can be sub
jected to spirit-control at all; and, having be
come tbps negative to conditions, of course the 
surroMfuings which happen to prevail at any 
particular time will govern. This it asserts to 
be the law, and it cannot be evaded.

There is a very obvious moral to be drawn 
from this fact It is this: that our duty as Spir-

itnalistsisto sec thatour mediums tire accorded 
none but the purest aud highest surroundings; 
tliat the intluenecs approaching tlieni are elevat
ing and spiritual; tliat all the conditions accom
panying tho production of the manifestations

' are fitted to the desire for truthful and elevat- 
I ing results; that harmonious relations should 
i so far as possible prevail in every circle—and 
that those attending stances should do so pre
pared to receive such truths from above as the 
higher spirits have to offer. With these simple 
and very proper precautions, the most passive

he lias read “tho somewhat large expressions 
of these many and excellent men in regard to 
his orthodoxy, consistency, influence and gen- 

' oral merit,” but never for a moment has he
had a wish to reply. “When,” he adds, in a 
humorous vein, “a dead man is lying on tbe 

, dissecting table, under the hands of experts, it 
would bo unbecoming in him to rise up sud- 

■ denly and discuss with his surgeons the pro
priety of their methods and the truth of re- 

j suits. It is not often that one can seo himself 
as others seo him, and, more than all, as Bos- 

। ton^lergymenseehim.” This isaheavy "dig” 
i at old Calvinism around “ brimstone corner,” 

in this city. " I am reduced to pulp,” he says;
; “but, thank Heaven, not to ashes.” Meaning 
, that hell fire has not got him in its hot embrace 
i J'ct.
i When anybody suggests to him to reply to 
these Boston Orthodox criticisms on him, ho

' says that that person can have no conception 
of the subdued and enlightened state of his 
mind. Ho announces himself to be simply

। “benton improvement.” "Laying aside,” be 
says, "all my old notions of my beliefs and of 

i my standing, I am carefully putting together 
the real man that I now am taught that I am.

j When I get my personal identity together,” he 
adds, “and in working shape, I intend to study 
theology somewhere, though, in my present con
fusion, I cannot yet seo whetlwl shall study at

I Andover or Boston. New Haven is nearer, but 
I Dr. Smyth has been settled there, and I fear 
; laxity of doctrine in his neighborhood. Prince- 
' ton is not far to tho south of me, but Dr. Mc- 
Cosh is a Christian evolutionist; and it would 
be folly, after what I have suffered, to come 
under the malarial influence of that philosophy. 
On the whole, I incline to study at Park street.” 
That is the real “ brimstone corner.”

And ho closes the interview with saying that 
wherever he may go he is determined before he 
dies to find “ a theology which will pass muster 
at Bangor, at Andover, at Cambridge, at New 
Haven, at Princeton, at Alleghany, at Oberlin, 
at Chicago, and at Park street.” Then, he adds, 
he shall " willingly diet” Tho hit at “ brim
stone corner,” it will be seen, is kept up all tho 
way through. He deals with the whole subject 
of his alleged unorthodoxy in a highly facetious 
spirit, as if he thought the true way to treat 
old theology was to ridicule it. Why do not the 
churches tliat are so jealous of heretic beliefs 
when they are manifested by bumble members 
as to ruthlessly expel those holding them, turn 
and rend this lion in their path, except for the 
single and sufficient reason that they dare not? 
In openly assailing a man of Mr. Beecher's 
mold they would be afraid of bringing down 
the whole fabric about their heads. So they 
let him go with sticking the pins of criticism 
into the chairs iu which they hope he is going 
to sit down.

The Mountain Evangelist *
Has left his Kentucky home and is now ex
coriating tho consciences of Connecticut “sin
ners.” Rev. George O. Barnes, he is called, 
and ho has opened a “ revival ” in tho Central 
M. E. Church, Norwich, Ct. Though speaking 
in a Methodist edifice ho calls upon all to listen, 
as his mission is to mankind rather than to 
Methodists. Ills views are spoken of as “ strik
ingly original, and many of his liberal views 
and his audacity in presenting them are start
ling in Orthodox New England.”

The chief purpose of his northern mission, he 
tells his hearers, is to overthrow the gloomy 
Gospel which prevails in tho North, and which 
lie says is the devil's Gospel, invented by the 
prince of liars, and earned out by men who 
wear “ black clothes, a white necktie, carry a 
Bible under their arm, and preach as though 
they were a whole theological seminary.” This 

.wholesale arraignment ought to bo very inter
esting reading to Prof. Phelps and his Andover 
coadjutors. Barnes has evidently good sense 
enough (a quality in which evangelists quite 
generally are lamentably deficient) to see that 
the olden proverb regarding the respective 
“ catch ’’ of honey as pitted against vinegar in 
the entomological field, is true of humanity 
also, so he pictures a Partialist deity to which 
Mr. Beecher himself could hardly object. Here 
is a specimen of Barnes's pulpit rhetoric:—- . -/

"Do you think that God sits on His high 
throne and looking down on tbe host of miser
able wretches says to himself as he sees you 
lying in agony till you catch a chill, ‘Ab ! that’s 
what I like; keep it up, keep it up two or three 
nights longer till you wear the flesh off your 
bones, till you wet your pillow with tears?’ 
Do you, do you ? Do you suppose he rubs his 
hands with glee and gloats over your misery ? 
Ah! that is not my God ; that is the God Col. In
gersoll is tearing to pieces with such awful suc
cess. That is the God that Talmage undertook 
to defend; but the Colonel demolished the God 
and tore Talmage all to pieces too. My God is a 
Godofjoy,joy.joy I”

Some of Barnes’s statements, liberal and oth
erwise original, however, proved too “ strong 
meat ” for the Norwich pastor, Rev. Mr. Tinker, 
and he prefaced one of Mr. B.’s addresses re
cently with a wholesale disavowal of these 
views, and a repudiation of them in tbe name of 
his pulpit. The evangelist squarely met the is
sue, before the audience, and was ready, he said, 
to abandon tbe church and secure a hall for the 
continuance of his work. And it is a significant 
fact that the audience to a man (a rising vote 
being taken) sustained the mountain pastor, 
while hls Reverend critic strove by some sort of 
apology to “Tinker up” his leaky fortunes, 
and reestablish his prestige with hls people. As 
the pastor took clearly theological grounds, 
while the evangelist translated the creed in 
nearer harmony with the true affections of the 
human heart, this action of the Norwich Meth
odists can be set down as a victory, so far as it 
goes, for more liberal viewsuf-Deity and his 
claims on human recognition won in one of the 
chief centres of pitiless New England evangelt- 
cism. ■■.';■ ■

Boston Spiritual Temple.
Tho platform was occupied Sunday, Nov. 5th, 

morning aud evening, by Dr. H. P. Fairfield, 
whoso control in the morning took for the 
subject, “Ancient and Modern inspiration and 
Revelation, and their Effect on Society.” He 
divided the subject into three dispensations: 
first, Mosaic; second, Christian; third, Spir
itual.

Tbe first dispensation he subdivided into the 
Inspiration and Revelation of 1st, Tbe Mineral 
Kingdom. The study of geology revealed the 
growth of the earth. Inspiration incited to 
the study, and revelation the result. 2d, The 
Vegetable Kingdom—Botany. The processes, 
growth, development and result. Inspired to 
cultivate for the lessons of its revelation. 3d, 
The Animal Kingdom, and the 4th, Human—the 
physical laws of life, all that is learned of them 
is revelation. Education on any subject is a 
revelation. Any letter is Scripture, according 
to Webster; is inspiration of tho writer and 
revelation to tbe receiver.

The Christian Dispensation is an inspiration 
of new and more progressive thoughts in a rev
elation of the spiritual, and is an advance on 
the Mosaic. All Scripture is generally inspira
tion, and is profitable because of Its revelation. 
Tbo New or Spiritual Dispensation is an ad
vance on the last. Every revelation is the re
sult of an inspiration for better conditions, and 
man has constantly been progressing from tbe 
savage and barbarous to the civilized, and 
finally the enlightened, by tho process of inspi
ration for better condition to the revelation of 
the better.

In the evening the subject was “ Ancient and 
Modern Spiritualism,” and was given to an 
overflowing house, in that peculiar manner and 
force that Dr. F.’s guides present their lectures. 
He proceeded to compare Abraham, Lot, Ja
cob, Daniel, Jesus, Paul, Peter and John the 
Revelator's experiences with tbe modern phe
nomena. Talking with spirits, as Abraham, 
Lot and Jacob did; seeing spirits in mate
rialized form Or in visions, as Daniel, John and 

^eter, have been repeated in modern times 
through the agency of spiritual' mediums. The 
speaker quoted from the Scripture in support 
of his theory of the identity of Modern with 
Ancient Spiritualism, and closed by saying that 
we must cultivate the spiritual within us in or
der to develop to that condition which brings 
the soul in communion with the angelic world.

Tbe intelligence controlling Mr. Fairfield an
nounced himself during tho course of the exer
cises—giving data by which he could be identi
fied. Mr. Allen Putnam, who was present in 
the audience, arose and stated that he recog
nized the spirit manifesting, and that the 
gentleman had succeeded him as pastor of a 
Unitarian church over which he once was set
tled.

Next Sunday, Nov. 12th, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes will speak for this Society morning and 
evening.

“ Massage.”
On our second page the reader will find a 

close review of the effort of Douglas Graham, 
M. D., in tho Popular Science Monthly, to ap
propriate and popularize, in tbo “Regular” 
sense, the system of healing by laying on of 
hands. We do not know of a clearer exhibition 
of "learned ” inanity than the ideas seton foot 
in this regard by Dr. G. To summarize hls ex
planation (?)—stripping it of tho adjuncts of 
technical medical terms, phrases calculated to 
“throw dust i’ the eyes ” of tbe public, minute 
directions for mechanical “ rubbing,” special 
pleading in’certain directions, etc.—continued 
through some sixteen pages, it may be briefly 
stated that his theory is not that magnetism is 
received by the operator from an outside source 
and by him or her bestowed as a curative agent 
upon tho patient, or that magnetism even ex
ists in the operator (whatever may be said of 
whore it is obtained), but that the work done 
by "rubbing” awakens the “muscular sense” 
(" and,” he says, “ we know that the state of our 
muscles indicates and often determines our feel
ing of health and vigor, or of weariness and fee
bleness”) in tho patient; and outside of the 
augmentation by them of "interstitial absorp
tion,” (?) all the effect to be hoped for (if we 
understand this theorist correctly) in tbe efforts 
of tbe "rubber,” however scientific and educat
ed he may be in all the manners and customs of 
the Allopathic “Egyptians” (however cannily 
instructed in the "Regular” way of “knead
ing, manipulating, rolling and percussing the ex
ternal tissues of the body ”), is the awakening of 
that muscular sense—the amount awakened in 
the patient being found suffioientor insufficient 
to produce a cure, as the case may be. This at
tempted explanation of magnetic healing, by 
leaving out the magnetism, strongly reminds us 
of a learned English critic of clairvoyance who 
some years since soberly attributed this phase 
of medial development to the action of “ the op
tic nene entranced by the imagination ”! Clair
voyance still exists, and so in future will a true 
conception and practice of healing by laying on 
of hands—English or American. “ Grahams ” to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

I’rof. J. It. Buchanan, of New York, 
Addressed a large audience at Gill’s Hall, in 
Springfield, this State, last Sunday evening. The 
address was listened to with profound interest 
and regarded by many as the greatest they had 
ever heard. At its conclusion a number en- 

‘•rolled their names as friends of the Pantologi- 
cal University, and Prof. B. was immediately 
engaged to continue his lectures in December 
at Springfield.

Prof. Buchanan is now in Boston, at the resi
dence of Dr: Flower, corner of Washington and 
Brookline streets, engaged in organizing the 
Pantological University. At tho conclusion of 
Mrs. Byrnes’s address before the Boston Spir
itual Temple in Horticultural Hall, next Sun
day evening, be will outline his convictions re
garding the Spiritual View of Education.“--- -----------^*^_------------- --- -

KF* The friends of free medicine, and the un
restricted right of remedial practice in Massa
chusetts, are informed that a petition is now in 
circulation under the name of the State Phar
maceutical Association, the object of which is 
to introduce the question' of regulating phar
macy by law into the next Legislature. Let 
no one be deluded into signing It by the modest 
wording of the document; it is a specious plea, 
which if listened to will open wide the door to 
the establishment in this Commonwealth of 
statutory precedents of the most damaging 
character.

KF* The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
Rockland, Mass., has been , reorganized. A re
port of the proceedings of the first meeting, 
received too late for insertion this week, will 
be given in our next.

Mon. J. I.. O'Sullivan in Boston.
This distinguished gentleman (formerly Unit

ed States Minister to Portugal) will deliver a 
Fuke Lecture in the hall of the Shawmut Ly
ceum-New Era, 176 Tremont street, Boston- 
on Sunday afternoon next at 3 o’clock.

Mr. O’Sullivan is a confirmed and enthusias
tic Spiritualist, and one whose opportunities for 
investigating the several phases of the phenom
ena have been numerous and varied. On tbe 
occasion referred to, he will speak of the st
ances which he was for a period of some two 
years privileged to attend at tbe home of the 
distinguished French sonant, Count Bullet, in 
Paris.

His remarks will receive illustration by the 
exhibition of numerous large-sized photographs 
taken from paraffine molds of spirit forms ob
tained at these singularly successful stances at 
the Count's residence.

The lecture cannot fall of proving of the 
greatest interest to the Spiritualists of Boston 
and vicinity, both because of tho unique spe
ciality of which it treats and the high find rep
resentative character of the gentleman who 
is to deliver it. Go early if you would ob
tain admission, as New Era Hall will, on that 
occasion, receive beyond doubt a severe test ns 
to its accommodating capacity.

“Battle-Ground of the Spiritual 
Reformation.”

By reference to the announcement by tbe 
publishers (seventh page,) it will be seen that 
Prof. S. B. Brittan’s new book, bearing the 
above truthful and suggestive title, is now be
fore the world of readers.

This work sweeps the whole field of the con
test between Spiritualism on the one side and 
Science, Theology and popular Materialism, on 
the other. While the author fearlessly, but 
politely, scourges the scoffers, his book is re
plete with instruction for every earnest in
quirer.

The publication of this’ volume will, by 
readers in the coming time, be regarded as an 
epoch in the history of the movement; and we 
trust the Spiritualists of to-day may .do what 
they can to widely circulate a work which will 
in due season take foremost rank among spirit
ualistic classics.

KF* Dr. Allen, in the Popular Science Monthly, 
essays to prove that the “strictly native New 
Englanders ” through “some change in physical 
organization” are dying out; that “ there is only 
one other people or race where there has been 
such a natural decrease in numbers—that is, 
the'Sandwich Islanders”; and the New York 
Sun felicitates itself that: “The strong men 
and the handsome women have emigrated; and 
while the physical force of New England has 
been declining, its intellectual strength has 
also fallen off perceptibly and Inevitably; Bos
ton and Massachusetts are not what they were 
intellectually a generation ago; vigor and cour
age, originality and power in literature, have 
been succeeded by finicism and diiettanteism, 
timidity, emasculation, imitation and dread of 
all spontaneous expression.” But if these critics 
—even though one of them fe “ a New Eng
land physician "—will take a closer view of the 
subject, they will become convinced that the 
States covered by this geographic name are 
nowise in danger of losing the foremost posi
tion they have ever occupied from the settle
ment of the country. The immigration from 
foreign lands has exerted a strong influence on 
the native population, and through strictly 
natural causes a race of more physically healthy 
and fully as intellectual people will prove to be 
the result as time proceeds.

Woman Suffrage.—At the regular execu
tive meeting of the National Woman Suffrage 
Association of Massachusetts, held in the par
lors of Mrs. Fenno Tudor, Boston, there was a 
large attendance, and it was voted to hold a 
convention some time in November. The rec
ord of suffrage work done during tho months 
was read. The Nebraska campaign was report
ed a success. Tbe President of . this Associ
ation, Mrs. Shattuck, during the last three 
weeks, has addressed audiences in fifteen dif
ferent towns and cities in Nebraska, traveling 
from place to place every day, sometimes going 
far beyond the terminus of any railroad line, 
and speaking in sod schoolhouses, where cow
boys, ranchmen and their families were her 
principal listeners. A great deal of organizing 
has been done. “ Suffrage Amendment" soci
eties of women have been formed, and county 
central committees of men to help distribute 
ballots for the amendment on election day. It 
was voted that, according to the last national ed
ucational report, women, under certain restric
tions, can now vote in sixteen different States 
and Territories, and that they are eligible to 
office in nineteen of tbe same.

KF* Prof. E. D. Babbitt, M. D., of 200 Main 
street, Cincinnati, O., writes us that he is pre
paring his Health series, entitled “The Science 
of Cure, including some Laws of Mental Up
building,” which is to appear in five beautiful
ly illustrated pamphlets at twenty-five cents, 
or one dollar for the whole, and announces a 
number of very, important discoveries in the 
science of life and health. He wishes to have 
progressive physicians and others who have 
made remarkable cures-by means of light, color, 
water, air, magnetism, homeopathy, etc., send 
in a brief but exact description of how they 
accomplished them, and if he publishes their 
methods will give them credit for it. He states 
that he is forming an American Health Com
pany for pushing health publications and some 
remarkable inventions for body-upbuilding and 
soul-upbuildIng purposes, which he invites wide
awake people to become interested in.

KF* The doctrine Is held by a few Polish 
Jews that a good man may sell his claim upon 
heaven. This belief is based on tbe Rabbinical 
proverb, “ Good deeds buy the future world,” 
which is interpreted by most Jews to mean 
that by doing good one may secure for himself 
happy immortality. Harris Udovitoh of Troy 
bargained to buy Louis Coben’s heavenly 
claim for one hundred and fifty dollars, but 
Cohen backed out of the agreement, and the 
result was a fracas which sent Udovitoh to jail.

KF* Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, a finely devel
oped medium, has taken rooms at 41 Chester 
Park, this city, as will be seen by her. card in 
another column. ■; ''.'.'■' ; ; WSO':;>

Spiritualism in Australia.
The Annual Meeting of the Victorian Associ

ation of Spiritualists was held in Melbourne, 
Sept. 13th. The report of the Secretary was 
read. It stated' that the activity of the year 
and its results had been very satisfactory, and 
that, though strong opposition had been en
countered and reverses experienced, the prog
ress of Spiritualism was a matter of record. 
Contributions to the Lecture Fund were com
ing in. Accompanying ono that day received 
was a letter in which the donor urged all Spir
itualists to come forward, “not with words 
only, but with their purses, for what they knew 
to be the greatest cause of the day—a cause 
that has bestowed consolation and happiness on 
thousands of families, that has leavened, and 1b 
dally leavening, the religious thought of the 
civilized world.” Tho report further says that 
tbe following persons in the United States 
have been written and solicited to visit Aus
tralia in behalf of the cause: Mrs. Cora L.V. 
Richmond, Mrs. Nellie Brigham, Prof. Buchan
an, Dr. J. M. Peebles, W. J. Colville, J. Frank 
Baxter, J. C. Wright, and Mrs. E. L. Watson. 
After the adoption of the Report, and the trans
action of other business, officers were chosen 
for tho ensuing year, a vote of thanks tendered 
to the retiring Board, and the meeting closed.

Tho materialization stances of Mr. Spriggs 
have been resumed. Very good results attend
ed the opening, strangers present being fully 
satisfied of tbe separate identity of the forms, 
the medium being plainly in view during their 
appearance. Those who have hitherto had 
ample opportunity Of testing the mediumship 
of Mr. Spriggs are getting up a testimonial to 
him, expressive of their confidence in hls integ
rity and appreciation of his mediumship.

Mr. Milner Stephen continues his public heal
ings. Through his instrumentality eyes are 
given to the blind, feet to the lame, and health 
to those who are diseased. The Orthodox there, 
as in other places, appear content to profess 
while the Spiritualists practice the religion of 
Christ, the latter establishing their disciple
ship "withsigns following.”

The course pursued by Joseph Cook in Aus
tralia has resulted in producing a strong feeling 
of indignation among all classes who value 
truth more than mere opinion. Says the Har
binger of Oct. 1st, “Tbe Spiritualists, Free
thinkers and Swedenborgians have made com
mon cause of it in Brisbane, and are advertis
ing and exposing hls disingenuousness and self- 
contradictions.”

In the same paper a letter appears from C. 
H. Hartmann, in which Cook’s assertion that 
Prof. Zollner was indignant at the way Spirit
ualists used his name in aid of their cause is 
shown to be utterly without foundation in 
truth. Mr. Hartmann says that not only did 
Prof. Zollner publish his experiments and con
victions of the Spiritual Phenomena to the 
world in three large volumes, “ Scientific Re
searches of the Nineteenth Century,” but that 
only a few months before he passed within the 
veil he (Mr. H.) received from him a book en
titled “Intelligent Four-dimensional Beings; 
an Appeal to the German Students for the 
Course, 1879.” Of this book Mr. Hartmann 
says:

“ It contains a description of the experiments 
he made with the medium Slade, and thorough
ly argues the pro and con.; also soundly whips 
the English as well as German doctors and pro
fessors for contemning and misrepresenting the 
spiritual phenomena; and I am thinking that a 
cute Yankee soul-saver, at forty pounds per • 
night, would justly be served the same at the 
courageous Professor’s hands for taking the 
liberty of using his honored name In vain.”

Mr. Hartmann says he had the pleasure and 
honor of ” corresponding with the undaunted 
Professor,” and feels it to be his duty to make 
this public statement in his defense.

The allusion made above to £40 is explained 
in a communication to the Harbinger from Geo. 
Smith of Brisbane, who, after mentioning the 
arrival of the Boston expounder of theology (a 
forty-pounder in this instance), and the fact that 
the clergy felt it to do their duty to avail them
selves of his services, says:

“They sent for his terms—the reply was £40 
per lecture and expenses; rather expensive, but 
money no object. They telegraphed back ‘ ac
cepted,’ and Mr. Cook came on—to save souls 
for the good of Christianity, for the glory of 
God, and the good of his fellow-creatures; of 
course the £200 for five lectures was a second 
consideration, a mere matter of form. He has 
come, he will go; so will tbe £200.

"Is it true that Christianity (so called) is in 
such a dangerous condition that it requires a 
prop, a professional lecturer, at an expense of 
£40 per night? Christ did not send a letter 
ahead to the next town, asking a guarantee of 
£40 per night before he would preach to the 
people. No: he said. ‘ Take nothing for your 
journey; provide neither gold, nor silver, nor 
brass in your purses; freely ye have received, 
freely give.’ It would be well to revise those 
passages in the New Testament as soon as pos
sible, and substitute: 'Take nothing for your 
journey, but before passing on to the next 
town, in all cases receive a guarantee of not less 
than £40 per lecture and expenses; thus pro
viding for yourself gold and silver in abund
ance. As freely as ye receive, so freely give.’ ” 

A correspondent writing from Sydney, N. S. 
W., says that Melbourne has lost and Sydney 
gained for a time an excellent medium, allud
ing to Mrs. Bamford, who arrived there in the 
early part of September, and had given many 
public and private stances, speaking also on 
the platform of City Hall to a deeply inter
ested audience, her subject being, “ In what 
will Spiritualism Benefit Mankind ? ”

A volume of between six and seven hundred 
pages, by Mr. W. D. C. Denovan, of Sandhurst, 
is to be published in Melbourne Christmas week. 
As indicative of the rapid and extended spread 
of a knowledge of tho philosophy and phenom
ena of Spiritualism, it is worthy of mention. 
Tbe book, it is said, will consist of lectures and 
addresses by tbe author, and a voluminous 
record of the leading spiritual phenomena class
ified, gathered from all reliable sources in Eng
land, America, Australia and elsewhere, illus
trated with some fourteen lithographs of direct • 
writings and spirit-photographs, original com
munications by colonial witnesses, and accounts 
of the author’s own investigations and experi
ences, extending over a series of years.

KF* Francis J. Lippitt, Esq., who has been 
assistant counsel for the United States Govern
ment in the Department of Justice for over five 
years past—the last four in the United States 
Court of Claims—has now resumed hls private 
practice, as will be seen by his card elsewhere. 
He is a gentleman in every sense of tbe term, 
a®d deserves the attention of any person hav
ing legal business which he or she may wish 
transacted in Washington.

KF* We are pleased to ,note the indications 
of success in the Mediums’ Friend shown by 
coming io us this week; printed from new typ® 
and wIUi subtly enters^ pj^’^ 
parity Id years to cbina .be oommenstiratn 'with 
the value'and grandeur; ^

8
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Testimonial to Prof. S. B. Brittan.
We publishedI ast week an earnest letter from 

a gentleman in New York City, who reviewed 
tho just claims of Dr. Brittan upon the generous 
consideration, of the friends of tbe cause to 
whose interests he has devoted the best years 
o( his life, and who closed by donating $500 in 
aid of the Bbittan Testimonial. We have 
now the pleasure of announcing that another 
gentleman has emulated the good example thus 
set forth, as will be seen by the figures below:
Previously acknowledged.
A Friend.....................

.$500,00 

. 500,00
Birthday Party.- On Friday evening, Nov. 

3d, the residence of Dr. A. H. Richardson in 
Charlestown District, this city, was thronged 
by a strong delegation of his friends—prominent 
among them being representatives, official and 
otherwise, of the Ladies’ Aid Society—assem
bled to do kindly honor and pleasant remem
brance to the sixty-ninth anniversary of the 
Doctor's birth. Vocal and instrumental music 
by Miss Mamie A. Richardson, Mr. J. Howard 
Richardson, Mrs. Childs (net Adams) and her 
husband, nnd Mr. Heath, tho blind medium; 
remarks by John Wetherbee, Esq., Eben Cobb, 
Miss Lucy Barnicoat, Mrs. Waterhouse, Henry 
C. Lull, S. W. Russell and others; an improvised 
poem by Jennie B. Hagan and a reading by 
Mrs. Childs comprised the exercises—Dr. Rich
ardson appropriately responding to the good 
wishes of his guests.

Bar” R. W. Sour, M. D„ and H. F. Bungardt, 
. M. D., have established themselves in medical 
co-partnership for the practice of their speciali
ties at No. 16 East Seventh street, Kansas City, 
Mo, Their methods of treating the sick will 
comprise chromopathy, magnetism, and other 
specialties. Those needing medical aid can 
visit or correspond with them for terms, etc.

tES^We shall print next week the report 
(made specially for our columns) of an able and 
interesting address delivered by Judge Nelson 
Cross on Sunday afternoon last before the 
American Spiritualist Alliance, New York 
City, entitled “Observations of the Phi
losophy of Spirit-Control."

The Chelsea Spiritual Association will 
hold its conference next Sunday, Nov. 12tb, at 
3 p. M. in Odd Fellows’ Building. In the even
ing, at 7:30, Geo. A. Fuller will deliver an ad
dress at the same place.

M. Dill, and a fine declamation by Benjamin 
Weaver.

Iu closing, W. P. Cherrington called upon 
all, children and parents, to use every exertion 
to increase our numbers, calling attention to 
the prizes offered, so that by spring we shall 
have a full school. It is tbe earnest wish that 
our friends do all in their power tn make our 
school what it is claimed to be, a Progressive 
Lyceum. Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Seo.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.
Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—On the 

morning of Sunday, Nov. 5th, practical re
marks wefe made by Father Locke, followed by 
a song. Excellent tests were given by Mrs. M. 
A. Charter, Mr. Perkins. Mrs. Bagley. Mrs. C. 
Mayo-Steers and Mr. McKenna. At the meet
ing In the afternoon Mrs. A. E. Cunningham of 
Lynn spoke to great acceptance, and her con
trol gave many very satisfactory evidences of 
spirit identity. Mr. Street made remarks on 
the phenomena. Mrs. Maud E. Lord gave 
soirit-desoriptions which were very convincing. 
Mrs. Maggie Folsom made some earnest re
marks, and was followed by Mr. Perkins aud 
Miss Barnicoat in psvohometrioal readings with 
handkerchiefs. In the evening tests were given 
by Mr. Perkins, Mr. Brown and Mrs. Walker, 
and psychometrical readings by Mrs. Henley,

The meetings at this hall are largely attend
ed, and the earnest attention given to the sev
eral speakers and mediums is very encouraging 
to all workers in the grand field of spiritual un- 
folduient. n. p. s.

O^ By a brief address to the Spiritualists of 
Iowa, on our eighth page, it will be seen that 
steps are taking by workers thereabouts toward 
the formation of a State Convention.

8$“ Remarkable cures, we are informed, are 
being made through Dr. Carnes, at 37 Dwight 
street, Boston.

* S®3 Attention is hereby called to tho busi
ness announcement of Mr. James Bliss, on tbe 
seventh page, present issue.

The Institute Fair.—This fine mechanical and 
industrial display continues to attract crowds to Its 
beautiful building at the end of Huntington Avenue, 
Boston. Some of th6 finest music—vocal and Instru
mental-presented In tills city during the current au
tumn has been bestowed upon the patrons of this Fair 
during its day and evening exhibits. Tbe ludicrous 
charcoal sketches executed at the stand have also 
called out great merriment. The various Items In tho 
splendid collection of human handiwork which have 
heretofore been admired by thousands yet await the 
gaze of other thousands, as the Fair will not close, we 
understand, before the middle of November. Don’t 
fall to attend.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Ilnll.-ThoShawinnt Spiritual Lyceum meets 

In this hall, 176 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10)4 A. M. 
All frlendsot the young aro Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor.
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children's 1’rogresslve Ly

ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall, Appleton street, commencing atlOX o’clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited. 1). N. Ford, Conductor.

EMleHalL—Spiritual Meetings are held atthlsball 
616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, a 
10S A. M. and 2% and 7S V. m. Ebon Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also hold Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o’clock.

Harmony Hall, 34 Emex Street (1st flight).—Spir
itual meetings In this now and beautiful hall every Sunday 
at 10S A. M. nnd2Saud 7)4 r. M.; also every Thursday, a 
3 r. m. Several well-known speakers and mediums will take 
part at cacti mooting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums and speakers cordially In
vited to take part lu tho exorcises. Prescott. Robinson, 
Chairman.

llortlcnltninl Hnll.—Meetings under tho auspices of 
the Boston Spiritual Temple will bo held at 10:30 A.M. and 
7:30 p. M, every Sunday until further notice.

The Ladles’ Aid Society meets every Friday, at 2:30 
p. at 1031 Washington street. Business Meeting at 4 
o’clock. Mrs. M.V. Lincoln. President; Mrs. A.M. H. 
Tyler, Secretary. Meetings for tests, etc., will bo held at 
this place every Sunday afternoon at half past 2 o'clock.

Thetlhelseii Spiritual Association holds meetings 
every Sunday at 3 and 7% r. M. at Odd Follows’ Building, 
opposite Bellingham street 11 orso Car Station. Next Bun
day afternoon,conference. In the evening Mr. George A. 
Fuller, trance and Inspirational speaker, will occupy the 
platform. .

The Ladies’Haiimonial Aid Society meets every 
Friday afternoon ut2 o’clock In tho same hall. Business 
meeting at 4W. Entertainments In the evening. Mrs. S.A. 
Thayer, President; Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary,

New Era Hall —Shawmut Lyceum on Sun
day, Nov. 5tb, was blessed with a good audi
ence and fair attendance of pupils. The Byept 
selections of Prof. Uhine’s^ohestra flllef the 
hall with harmony which wm felt by many 
firesent. - The exeroises'commenced with read- 
ng of the Silver Chain recitations and singing 

of spiritual melodies. The Grand, March was 
as usual one of thqleading features of the day. 
and was exeouted'in a fine manner. The usual 
time was devoted to instructing the young. 
Recitations uvere delivered by, Ernest Fleet, 
Emma Ware, Little Blanche, Bessie Brown. 
Remarks were made by President Hatch, in 
which he spoke of the visit to be given by our 
Lyceum to the Soldiers’ Home in Chelsea. He 
also, on behalf of the children, presented Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord with a basket of beautiful flow
ers, also a bouquet to her friend and agent, 
Miss Minnie Tisdale, as tokens of love from tho 
Lyceum. Mrs. Lord responded for herself and 
friend, thanking the children one and all; she 
also gave some very remarkable tests to strang
ers present, occupying in so doingover an hour, 
affording great pleasure .and satisfaction to ail. 
Miss Jennie Rhind made a few appropriate 
remarks on " The Beauties of Lyceums." 1 The 
physical exercises and Target March closed tho 
session. Mrs. Lord will give tests for an hour 
or more next Sunday; and George A. Fuller 
will also make a brief address. All are invited.

^ J. A. Sbelhamee,
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 

Office 8} SfontgiSmery Place.
Paine Hall.—Our session Sunday, Nov. 5th, 

in the Lyceum was opened by Assistant Con
ductor Russell calling upon Mr. Geo. A. Fuller, 
who made a few remarks in regard to Lyceums 
and the importance that Spiritualists should 
attach to their, teachings by sending their chil
dren, and of doing all in their power to support 
these Spiritualist Sunday schools. The high
est care should be taken with the plastic minds 
of the young, that they may in years to come be 

•supporters in the grand army of Progress, 
whose watchwords are knowledge and chanty. 
At the conclusion of Mr, Fuller’s address, the 
opening march, singing, and readingwere en- 

. gaged in, after which Mr. Russell called attend 
Bon to1 the» “Lyceum Instructor,’ - our new 
book, which will be for sale next Sunday. It is 
honed that*our friends will purchase copies, 

.’and thus’.aid ui. in meeting the expense the 
: i Lyceumi has been subjected to in their proauo- 

-' Uon^ this' session were by
Sadie Pdters;'Mamie<-Havener, AmyPeters, 

\; Edna Clark and Lena Onthank. , Song by Helen
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Movements ol* Lecturers and Mediums.
(Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Tuezdap morning to insure Insertion the same week. ]

Mrs. N. J. ‘Willis will speak for tbe Spiritualists Sun
day evening, Nov. 12th, In Pelham Ball, Hyde's Block, 
Cambridgeport, Mass.

Mrs. M. Rathbun speaks for the Spiritualist Alli
ance at Republican Hall, New York City, on Sunday 
afternoon next, at three o’clock.

Mrs. S. Dick ot tills city lias recently given several 
addresses in Dover, N. H., and vicinity, awakening 
new interest In Splrlluailsm among believers and in
quiry among the public generally.

Mrs. Clara A. Field has been speaking for the friends 
in Portsmouth, N. H., the last three Sundays, and is 
relingaged for Sunday, Nov. 12th. A correspondent 
writes: “ There has been a constantly increasing inter
est during the whole course of her engagement. The 
last evening not only all tbe seats but all the stand
ing-room within tlie hall and ante-room was filled. 
Much satisfaction was manifested in the psychometric 
readings with which Mrs. Field supplements her lec
tures, and In every Instance they were recognized and 
pronounced correct.” Mrs. Field can be engaged on 
reasonable terms wherever her services may be re
quired. Address her at her residence, Hotel Van 
Rensselaer, 210 A Tremont street (suite 6), Boston, 
Mass.

Abbie N. Burnham's lectures in Worcester, Mass., 
have been very successful. They were delivered on 
four successive Sundays, and Grand Army Hall was 
often filled to Its utmost capacity by eager listeners to 
her Inspired words.

We aro pained to have to announce to our readers 
that Mrs. Nellie Nelson, the trance medium, whose 
name is a household word in many localities In New 
England, now Ues prostrated by serious Illness at her 
residence in this city.

Dr. Anna M. Twiss of Manchester will occupy tbe 
Spiritualist platform at Keene, N. H., next Sunday, 
Nov. 12th. .

Walter Howell of England, at present filling an en
gagement in the Eastern District of Brooklyn, N. Y,, 
is giving much satisfaction to aliwho avail themselves 
of the opportunity to listen to him. The series ot lec
tures was opened In Everett Hall last Sunday and will 
be continued at tbe same place during November.

Mrs. 8. Willis-Fletcher Is lying seriously 111 from con
gestive chills at her residence In New York City. She 
was, accordingly, unable to lecture on Sunday last, 
and it is doubtful it she will be able to resume her 
work for weeks to come.

The American Spiritualist Alliance 
Held its usual conference on Sunday afternoon, 
the 5th Inst., at Republican Hall, in this city. 
There was quite a large audience, and much 
interest manifested. The opening address, Ob
servations of the Philosophy of Spirit-Control, 
was delivered by Judge Nelson Cross; and some 
of the topics embraced therein were discussed 
by Mr. Charles Partridge, Mr. F. F. Cook, and 
Mr. Henry Kiddle, the President of the Alli
ance. Dr. Slade, who is to spend this week in 
the city, was present, and made an excellent 
address, relating some of his experiences with 
unreasonable sitters, and explaining lucidly 
and forcibly the relations of spirit manifesta
tions to the medium, as the Instrument of their 
presentation. The doctor seemed to be in a fine 
condition, both physical and mental.

Mrs. Gage and Miss Billings, from Rochester, 
gave some beautiful illustrations of musical 
mediumship, singing several duets, under 
spirit-control. Further development promises 
for these ladies a very high order of'musical in
spiration. ,

At the next meeting, on tho 12tb Inst,, Mrs, 
Milton Rathbun will deliver the opening ad
dress. Henry Kiddle, P resident.

New York, Nov. Gth, 1882.

Meetings in Charlestown, Mass. .
Tbe meetings in Charlestown, under the effi

cient management of C. B. Marsh, have been 
very successful thus far this season. Sunday, 
Nov. 5th, the platform at Mystic Hall was 
occupied at 3 p. M. by Mr. Geo. A. Fuller of Do
ver. Mass., who discoursed upon “Evidences of 
a Life to Come ” to the entire satisfaction of 
the audience. This was Mr. Fuller’s first ap
pearance before a Chavieatown audience, and 
we would state that he has already made many 
warm friends here.

He will speak in tbe same hall next Sunday, 
N ov. 12th, at 3 p. M. — K. •

Popular belief in the wisdom of vaccination 
has received a severe blow in a part of Ger
many, where a large number of children,' both 
those vaccinated for the first time, and others 
re-vaccinated, after an interval of twelve years, 
have fallen dangerously ill, the flesh about the 
punctured part decoying and sloughing off, and 
the bodies being covered with sores and boils. 
It is thought unlikely that a single one of the 
affected children will recover. Impure virus 
appears to have been the cause of this unfortu
nate result.—New York Sun, Nov. Gth.

DR. CARNES,
Magnetic and Eclectic Physician.

WONDERFUL CURES aro being matin by DR.
CARNES, whose office anil reception parlors nro at 

37 Dwight street, Boston, Owing to wont of space we will 
Insert an account of hot a few of lite many marvelous cores 
Unit have been made through tho Doctor's treatment of tlio 
following well-known parties residing In Boston and sub
urbs :

Mrs. J. M. Keen, 2 Prescott street, Malden. Mass., has 
suffered for sixteen years with chronic rheumatism, was un
der treatment of well-known physicians during all these 
years, and tried iiiutiy patentmedlclnes, lint received no bene
fit, and nt Inst grew so weak, and tho limbs becoming so stiff 
and Immovable, she had to take to Iter lied; finally tlm arms 
and oven tho joints of her lingers beenmu stiff and very 
much enlarged. Her many friends advised her to have Dn, 
Carnes attend tho case. Bite lintl tried so many inodes of 
treatment she had but little faith, but lliutlly sent for him, 
ami within nn hour after tho Doctor arrived site could move 
Tierarms and hands, and was entirely free from pain, and 
In ono week sho walked out ot doors without crutch or cane, 
completely cured.

Mr. Richard Johnson, It Baker street, Malden. Mass., 
over 70 years of ago. general debility mid loss ot sight, an 
eminent surgeon advised the extraction of one eye. They 
sent for Dn. Carnes, and be pronounced the case curable. 
After a short time thu sight was restored and general health 
Improved so Dint tlm pat lent now walks out of doors two or 
three miles a tiny without attendance.

Frank ITekerlug, tlm son of Str. Pickering, Baggage Mas
ter on the Eastern Railroad, and residing nt 14 Holden 
street, Malden, Mass. A very bad case of St, Vitus Dance, 
affecting the limbs, arms, tongue and speech; much wasted 
In flesh. Under Dll. Cannes's treatment, has regained 
perfect lienllli, Increased In flesh, and no symptoms whatev
er of the disease remain.

Mrs. 1’ulslfer, Kimball's Block, Malden Centro. Mass., 
was not able to walk or even rise from Iter chair; partial 
paralysis. After three treatments, completely cured.

Sir. B. F. Freeman. 70 Sink street, Boston, bad suffered 
for a long time; had spared no amount of money In giving 
the most expensive medicines recommended as a specific lor 
the disease (Chronic Rheumatism) a trial. Finally, was 
completely cured by Dn. Carnes Iu three treatments.

Nono but long-standing and obstinate cases that cannot 
bo cured by regular family physicians treated. DilCaiines 
will not receive a case for treatment unless lie Is positive of 
a euro, or at least helping tho patient. No matter how long 
standing, lie will toll you before leaving Ida office whether he 
can belli you nr not. In many cases he will give a diagnosis 
of tho disease without questioning tho patient.

In Diseases or Women, front live to sixteen years’ 
standing, Dn. Cannes trouts without Instrument, pessa- 
rles or harsh treatment of any kind. By sending for eight
page pamphlet, which Is sent free, will explain how diseases 
of this kind aro treated.

Dn. Carnes’s Remedies aro compounded by lilinselt 
from fresh roots and herbs that act directly upon tho dis
ease. Medicines sent to all parts of tho country, mid pa- 
tlmts treated by letter.

Consultation free. Hours In Boston aro Irom2to0p.il., 
at 37 Dwight street,

Office hours in Malden, at bls residence, GO Salem street, 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p,m. iw’-Nov. 11.

ENGLISH

DUPLEX LAMPS,
FRENCH

MODERATE LAMPS,
OF Elegant Faiences anil Porcelains, In unique decora

tions, colors suited to present style of interior decora
tions. Burners used In tho Duplex Lamps are similar to 
those used by tho Cunard Steamers successfully for more 
than six years, which, with tho high-test coal oils, are as 
safe as gas, and less hurtful to tho eyes. The above lamps 
cost from (8 to {75 dollars each. Wo also, have an Importa
tion of elegant paper, colored glass and SILK SHADES, 
tor Drawing-Room and Library Lamps, costing from 50 
cents to (40 each, ornate and very effective to read by.

Candelabra.
Handsome Specimens of Decorated Chinn and Faiences, 
also an attractive collection ot English Bedroom Candle
sticks, tall and low. By Steamer Illyrian, now atdock, wo 
aro landing 138 packages, Including unique paltenisof Din
ner Sets, Salad Sets, Dessert Sots, Umbrella Receivers, 
Plaques, Rich Glassware, Royal Worcester Ornaments, etc.

Wholesale and Retail.

JOBJWB & STRWON,
51 to 59 Federal, cor. Franklin St,

BOSTON.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS
WILL give private sittings for Development of Medium- 

ship. Spirit Communications, Examinations ot Dis
eases and Magnetic Treatments, from 0 A. M. to 7r. x„ as 

follows: ., .
Every Monday at No. 34 Worcester SI., Boston.
Every Tuesday at WnkeOeld. Mass.
Every Thursday at Month worth Court, Brockton,■ Mum,
Every Friday at No.fi Vinton St,Providence,BJL 

Terms fl,00 per bait hour.
Developing Circle In the evening at respective places, 

except Tuesday evening. Admission 25 cents.
Communications by mall 11,09.
Address JAMES 4. BLINK.
Nov. 11.—eow L. Box 14. Wnltetleid. Mass.

Angel Embassadors
History of the Earth and 

her Heavens for Twenty-
Four Thousand Years.

(Written automatically through Ilie hand of an elderly man 
ot Now York.) Not toNipplanlthoolil lllhles la thin. Itla 
n new one, ami relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our lure- 
lathers. Nor does It dictate m-cotmmuid; nay, more, It 
shows yon how to make Billies of your own. It teaches you 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveals the occupations and res
urrections of angels Into other worlds, mid makes the past 
history of the earth as an open book.

INDEX TO OAH8PE.
Who Is Jehovlli?—Creation of Man—Who Is llbd?—Who 

la Lord?—First God ot the Earth and her Heavens— 
Heavenly Kingdoms—Song ot Lamentation In Heaven- 
Earth, lower Heavens, with Elhoreon boats descending— 
Tho first Lords of Heaven and Earth—Second Cyclo after 
Man's Creation—Etherean Visitors—The Different Races 
-Second Book ot Lords-Synopsls of Sixteen Cycles, 3,000 
years each-Book ot Aph, and tlio Lords' Flrat Book 
(These two books give a full Revelation of tho Flood, or 
rather the submersion ot Ilie continent of l’an In tho 
I’nclfle Ocean) — Tho First Scriptures—Seven Tetracts— 
Second Cyclo (of 3,K0 years) after tho Flood-God Apollo— 
Ceremony of Resurrection-God Thor and Lords’ Fourth 
Book—Se-tnuan Firmament—End of Se-muan Ago—God 
Osiris and the Lords' Fifth Book—Hindoo Scriptures— 
Tribes ot Shorn, Ham, Guataina and Jitffelh, lower book 
—End ot the I’hln race—Temple of Star Worshlpers- 
Cows and Bulls—Arles, tablet of—God Fnigapattl mid 
Book ot God's Word—Zoroaster (Zarathustra), the parent 
religion—Mysterious Birth of Zarathustra, an lesu—The 
heavenly mountains ot the Persian Script nres-Shophord 
Kings, origin ot—Zaratliustrhin Bible—Hells delivered— 
The alms bowl established on earth—Asha on thu Jagger* 
nant, tho truo cross-Origin of saying Mas (Moon)—Zara- 
thustrlan Government—Zarathustra restores tho dead king 
to Ute—Zarathustra betrayed by Zboodas (Judas)-,Judg
ment against Zarathustra-Zarathustra hung between two 
thieves—Zarathustra cast Into tho lions’ dons—Zurathiis* 
tra’s resurrection after death —Cardinal hat; lll-rom 
(Ulmin Ablf), origin of—Divinity, origin of-Conseeratlng 
children, origin of—Birth rites, marriage rites and funeral 
rites—Heavenly Instruction, lieglnnlngandcxtent—Abram, 
Brahma, I’o and Eawahtah (Hiawatha), preparation for 
their blrth-Almrn rebels In heaven against Jehovlli— 
Ahuracast Into hell—Hells, recapitulation of—Dlvlno seal 
—Cpenta Armlj, also First Book of God—Chlncso Bible, 
reproduced. I’o ot China—I’o, an lesu by birth—Caste, 
lower, book—Casto abolished—Plumlclmi Bible, tho first, 
reproduced. Abram — Abram, description of — Ahrum 
tempted by evil spirits—Isaac, account of the sacrifice of— 
Zoar, the word derived from—Hngtir and Ishmael, truo 
account ot—Egyptian records-Saral, Abram's wife, and 
Isaac’s marriage—Bible ot tho East Indies, reproduced. 
Brah, afterward named Brahimi—Brahma meets Yu-tlv, 
maid ot Au-wntehn—Bnihma'scourtshlp—Tho Voice speaks 
to Bralmia-Bralimaattains lesu—Brahma and his family 
hold a spirit drcle-Vcdas, origin and production of— 
Yu-tlv's death—Vu-tlv’s appearance lifter deatli-Brah- 
ina's death—Braliinn's resurrection with Yu-tlv—Bible of 
the Mound Builders ot America—Samples ot words In tho 
Yl-hnlc language-Thu great kingdoms and cities of an
cient America — rtura, God of Evil—The Flat Heads, 
Mound Builders, u king and queen—Wars against Jehovlli, 
both on earth nnd In tlio heavens thereof—Tlio Lord God In 
heaven, commission ot—Anuhasaj, tho fatso Lord God— 
Tho false Lord God betrays his trust, and resolves to make 
tho name Lord God worshipful on the earth—Tlio fatso 
Lord God revolts against Jehovlh-Dloty (Do'yus), origin 
of, by tlie false Lord God—Deity, thu false Lord God estab
lishes himself—Bull worship, origin of-Battles In heaven 
a thousand years—Tlie false God Osiris—Ibis, origin ot, 
and deliverance onto! hell—Neplune, I’lnto, etc., origin of 
—Ezra Bible, commonly called lowlsh Bible, In Egypt, 
origin of, by tho fatso Gods-Oslrlan. Bible of Egypt, by 
tho false Gods— Kan Kwan, n Chinese Ruler-Great pyra
mid, Its purpose and construction—Thothmes, an Adept, 
tho death trance In tho pyramid-Death of Thotlimes- 
Troy, Destruction of—Panic, numeration table —Lika, 
Book of. Also Book of Ben, History of Moses, Capltya 
and Chlnc-Capllya, the East India lawgiver, a natural 
born lesu-Capllya’s twelve virtues-Moses, the lender 
forth out of Egypt, History of—Moses’s Covenant—Moses's 
Song (original)-Ulilno (the Chinese lawgiver), History of 
—An lesu—Spirits, false doctrines of-Resurrectlon, first 
and second-Death of Chine, his resurrection, and his 
preaching afterward—Book of Ben-Cosmogony and Proph
ecy—Resurrection, 1st, 2d and 3d, Illustrated—Problems 
for tho third degree of Adepts-Plunots and comets, plates 
—Philosophy ot the Forces of Heavenly Bodies—l’an, Map 
of tho sunken continent, tho origin of thu story of tlio 
Flood-Languago of Adopts, Book ot Saplmli-So'nioln, a 
Panic tablet, a key to the origin ot all languages—Arles 
(tablet)—Osiris’s (tablet)—Tan (tablet)—Star Worshipers’ 
temple —Loo (tablot)—Ceremonial tablets — Ceremony of 
drinking blood and eating flesh (origin ot taking sacra
ment)—Temple ot Skulls-Einothachavali, Ceremonies of 
(These ceremonies aro tlio key to all the secret ceremonies, 
sacred and profane, that have over bccn)-Tho Ezra Bible, 
synopsis ot-Tho Vedas-Oslrlan Gospels, commonly called 
Lords of tho Hosts of Heaven-Book of Praise-Book of 
Eskra (This Js the beginning ot history again, and from 
tho time ot Moses down to tour hundred years ago)—Con
fucius (K'yu), God provides for his birth—Sakaya (Gbtama 
Buhdali), God provides tor bls birth—Holy Ghost, origin 
ot-T.rlntty, origin of—Xerxes, tho false Gods preparing to 
inspire him against tho Greeks—Hindoo Scriptures, Inspi
ration of by tho false God Kabalactcs—Birth ot Sakaya— 
Doctrines of—Birth ot Confucius (K’yu)—Doctrines of— 
False Brabma-Joshu, an losu (sometimes called Jesus), 
birth of—Doctrinesot—A false Christ appears—Mohamme
danism—God judges tho false Gods—God Chastises tho 
false Gods-God pleads for tho false Gods—Book of Es, a 
heavenly history from four hundred years ago down to 
Kosmon—Arc ot Cosmob, the present time—Alarm in tlio 
four great lower heavens, the abodes ot tho Brahmins, 
Buddhists, Christians and .Mohammedans — Columbus, 
raised up by God —Quakers, destruction ot (Cotton

“Truth Is the naked sword of the Spirit.”—Author. 
“Take the bright sword that Hashes from thu skies,

Olil Man, anil smite thu hosts of Despotism.”
—[Spirit of Shelley.

“He that Is lint hi his own cause scenieth just: 
But Ills neighbor cumuth and searchetb him.''

—[Solomon.
Thu Author hi his elaborate Introduction presents a 

graphic outline and dramatic represents Ion of the great 
Religious Movements of thu World from the beginning 
of the Christian cm lu tlm prebent time. He passes hi 
rapid review thu progress and triumph of Christianity 
under Constantine: tlie ctmqiN'siM of the Arabian Prophet 
In founding the religion of the Koran; the war instigated 
by Peter tlio Hermit for tlm pusbcsshin of thu Holv Htpnl- 
cher: the founding of the Spanish Inquisition; the Frotest- 
unt Reformation under Luther. Melnneihon and Calvin; 
and he concludes by a mon* extended treatment of the grunt 
spiritual IMurmntton of the Nineteenth Century, which Is 
shown to lie by far the greatest religions movement, hi the 
entire drama of universal history, during the last two thou
sand years. In referring to the present Refol mutton the 
Author says:

“ It is something far more significant than a resolute 
protest against the corruptions of the prevailing religion 
and the arbitrary doouuduot ecclesiastical councils. It Is 
not, In the highest sense, a rude conflict with hoary errors 
and gigantic Wrong; Il Is not a mere tilt with the agents of 
(lesimtlc authority. It takes form In a new Psychological 
Science and a more profound philosophy of human nature, 
covering the entire realm of our relations to nil things visi
ble and Invisible. The Battle* Giounflof this .spiritual 
Reformation Is not limited by geographical and national 
boundaries it does not stop at tlie lines which separate 
the races of men, and is not confined to the targe area or mod
ern clvlllzatton. Spiritualism Isa silent but Irresistible now- 
er In the Church and the world.* It humbles the proud and 
exults thu lowly: It strengthens the weak and rebukes the un
worthy; It defies the Pope and his cardinals; the schools of 
science are dumb with astonishment: It ovei steps all real 
and Imaginary limitations, and promises to make the cun- 
quest of the world ! ”

The following brief summary barely Indicates the princi
pal themes embraced In this masterly Illustration and de
fense of thu Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism:

“Tho Poets and the Spirits.
Philosophy of the Inspirations of Genius.”

ff Religion of Faith and Fashion.
Rev. Dr. John Hall and the Logic of the Pulpit.*1

ff Scientific Evidence of. Spiritualism 
Wandering and crying in the Wilderness.”

ft Modern Spiritualism.
Iter. Joseph Cool: treats the subject.”

*f The Spiritual Controversy.
A Modern Samson Pulling at the Pillars.”

ff Religious Intolerance.
Prof. Henry Kiddle and his Critics.”

** Opposition in the Provinces, 
f Strike, but hear* ! ”

ff Science Versus Dogmatism.
Review of Prof. Wundt— University of Leipzig.”

f* The Spiritual Agitation.
Rev. Joseph Cook’s Lectures Reviewed.”

“ The Tribune on Spiritualists.” 
Politics, .Fashion and Sporting at the Front.”

“ Science and Spiritualism.
A California J ack* with-a Lantern.”

tf Modern 'Spiritualism Defended.
Is the Advance going backward?”

ff Truth Against Its L’nvmles.
Answer to the A uthor of a Spirit Tragedy.”

ff Spiritualism and its Critics.
Criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddle Reviewed.”

ff Dead Letter oj Dr. Graves.
Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism.”

ff The Death Penalty.
Argument from thu Constitution of Society.”

ff Meeting the Farmy.
Charges of tho Tabernacle Pastor Examined.”

ff Progress of the Reformation.
Faith aud Philosophy, Science and Religion.”

ff Another Witness to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit.”

ffTho Watchman on Spiritualism.
Fallacy of Popular Objections Reposed.”

ff Shaking the Ancient Towers.
f Watchman, what of the night?’ ” 
ff Spiritualism and its foes on trial.

■ Rrlttan Reviews Dr. Host wick Dawley.”
ff The Mystery Revealed.

A new Clerical Rattle for Juvenile minds.”
ff The Opposition in Halt imorv.

Un friendly attitude of the Christian Pulpit.”
“ The way Spiritualism Is Exposed.

How they play the farce in Dublin.”
ff Spiritualism and the Greek Church.

Another Hold Assailant shivers his lance.”
ff Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated. 

Opposition of the Few Pork Daily Times.”
w Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Is Dr. Heard a psychological expert?”
ff Declining the Responsibility. —.. . . 
Immunity for old Falsehoods.”
ff Spiritualism not Responsible.

Tho case of Rev. John A. Lansing,”
ff Great Darkness in Vermont.

Defending Satan and defaming .Spiritualists.”
ff Latest IHgelow Manifesto.

Shadows on the Green Mountains.”
ff Superficial Investigation.

How Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis.”
ff Our Spiritual Guests.

How they become visible and tangible.”
ff The Materialization (Question.” 

ffA Twilight Meditation.”
Addenda.

“APPENDIX A.-“Reply to Hon. Thomas R. Haz
ard “—“Review of tiie Grilles and.the Situation”— 
“Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hazard”—“Our Final An
swer to our Reviewer. ”

“APPENDIX H.-Tho Western Spiritual Press—Its 
War on the Secular Press Bureau — A sudden Change of 
Base — Taking up a New Position.”

“APPENDIX C.-Ptemllng to the Indictment-Tlio 
Grand Army<»f Straw —My Answer to Hudson Tuttlo — 
The offered Explanation —A Poet claims, his License

_ In his Logic— Answer to J. O. Barrett.”
“APPENDIX D.—Before tlie New York Conference — 

Editor*at-Large Work under Discussion — Mr. Charles 
D. Lakey’s Address at the Harvard Rooms —The Au
thor’s Anniversary Address—Claims of the Bureau.”

825= Those desiring to make the household 
bright and cheery during the long winter even
ings which are about coming on, should visit 
Jones, MoDuffee & Stratton, Boston, and pur
chase a Duplex or Moderateur lamp.from their 
fine stock, which has been gleaned from the 
potteries of Japan, China, England, France, &c. 
For bridal gifts Duplex lamps are in the list of 
correct things*.

H“ Send for Raymond’s Phenomenal Paper, 
free of charge. E. A. W. Raymond, 93 Summer 
street, Worcester^ Mass’.

J. W. Fletcher gives stances every day but 
Saturday at 50 W. 12 th stree£NewYork City.

HP Bee Dr. Stillman’s advertisement, page 11.

“BIJCHUPAIBA.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. $1.

Funds Received in Aid ot Charles H.
.■":.•' ■';a. Foster. "- '-. < ’■■ - :

Amounts previously acknowledged. 
L.J.. Buffalo. K.Y...^...»,.......  
Friend, Holllston, Hsu........:... 
MT. W1M10W...W:..................

.H»,75

. . 50

. 2,00

. 2,00

The “Right Speedy” Corn Shelter
Is Cheap, Durable and Effective. Easily worked by a boy. 
Shells from 12 to 14 bu. per hour, not breaking tho cobs or 
iNJuniNO the coax ion planting. It Is tho best hand 
sliellor made, and I* without nn equal In the world 
for enae of working nnd quality of work.

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Price, 83,00. Hnndaomely Nickel Plated, 88,00.

AGENTS wanted.
If there Is no agent In your vicinity, I will send Sliellor, 

express paid, on receipt of price. Bond for circular.
CURTIN GODDARD, Alliance. Ohio.

Mention this paper.4w—Nov. 11,

FRANCIS J. LIPPITT,
Late Assistant Counsel In the Depart

ment of Justice,

OFFICE. 1505 Pennsylvania A venue, Washington, D.C., 
has resumed his private practice. Hpecliu attention 

given to cases in the U. 8. Supreme Court, tho Court of 
lalms and before tho Departments, 8w*—Nov. 11.

MME. ANNICE HOLMES,
“IMEcigxxetio Hoalor.”

PATIEKTSattandedatthelrrMldenceaonlv. Beatrefer
ences. Address 6 East 14th street. New York.

_sorLlL-4w2_______i__^_i_________
MBS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,

MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, is 
located at 4t Chester Park, Boston. Office hours from 

10 to 4. Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings.

NEWTON CENTRE,
MASS. Any resident desiring to Investigate the claims 

of Spiritualism, please address INVESTIGATOR, 
Bante/r of Light office? ‘? ;lw*-Nov. IL

VOVK CHART OF DESTINY. Bya Bohemian 
•X ‘ Gypsy.: Bend age, color of eyesand hair, with 20 cents, toG. WELLES, ParKrine, L.I., N. Y. 2wlp-Nov. <7

Mather)—Book of God’s Judgment—Judgment against 
the Brahmins. Buddhists, Christians, Mohammedans, 
Jews and all other sects on earth-ResurrectIon In heaven, 
rules of—New religion given, by God—God’s judgment of 
Uzflho world’s people)-God's Judgmentof angels—God’s 
judgment of ascetics—God's judgment of charities—God’s 
judgment of missionaries-God's judgment against war- 
Inspiration, or philosophy of mind by God—The bather's 
Kingdom on Earth by God-Shalani. Goel shows how to 
dwell practically in peace ami love—Mon agamic marriage 
In tlie strictest sense.

Oahspe, The New Bible, is quarto, large size, 
over nine hundred pages, in elegant style, 
bound in sheepskin, brown, and sprinkled, and 
half-sheep (library), and is put at the low price 
$7,50, so as to come within reach of all.

For sale by COBBY & BIOH. .

John Wesley and Modern 
Spiritualism.

An appeal to the ministers and members ot the Methodist 
Church, based upon Reason. Revelation. Nature, God and 
Common Sense, with the addition of Interesting facta and 
comments, by DANIEL LOTT.

Paper, pp. 101. Price 25 cents.
Also, THE WAB IN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT.
Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. < y

DR. J. H. RHODES’S
PURE MEDICAL CONFECTIONERY,
Suited to old or young. An universal blessing I Tho great
est medical discovery ot tbe age. and tbe only perfect Liver 
Renovator and Blood Purifier, which cleanses the entire 
system from all Biliousness and Blood Polsons, and cures 
Head Ache, Back Ache, Side Ache, Stomach Ache, Pains 
In the Limbs, Lameness, Numbness. Cures Dyspepsia. 
Constipation. Consumption, Nervousness, Kidney anil all 
other Urinary Ailments, etc. Also Coughs, Colds and all 
other aliments arising from Impure blood and biliousness.

Small box, 25 cents: large box, W cents.
Forests by COLBY A EICH.

“APPENDIX E.—Opinions of Distinguished Spiritual
ists—voices of tho People—Popular Estimate of the 
Secular Truss Bureau —Views of tne Preus.”

“APPENDIX F.-Voices from tho Spirit-World-Mes
sages from Henry J. Raymond —Dr. H. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E. Channing — Horace Greeley- Hon. John 
W. Edmunds —George Ripley. LL. D. —Mrs. Frances 
Harriet Green McDougal— N. P. Willis.”

“APPENDIX «.—Fraternal Salutation — To Luther 
Colby, Nestor of the Spiritual Press—The Editorial-- 
Large Fund—Complete list of Names ami Residences 
of the Subscribers.”

Dr. Brittan’s vailed acquirements, no less than his logi
cal and forcible style, are very clearly Illustrated In his 
“Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Reformation.” No mat
ter on what principle of materialistic philosophy or physi
cal science; what particular system of Biblical theology or 
phase of ]>opular skepticism the objector may bo pleased to 
take his stand, the Editor-at-Large respect fully follows tho 
assailant to his chosen ground, demonstrating, as he, pro
ceeds, ills own sujMjrlor knowledge of the whole subject in 
Its essential principles, relations and details, and in the 
end the stronghold ot tho enemy Is completely demolished.

This is the Book for all honest Inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with unansw« ruble arguments against the ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special plead
ings of those whooppose the tiuth. All such personswill 
find Dr. Brittan’s Book a complete armory. It is also just 
the weapon to put in the hands of captious critics and dis
honest enemies. It spikes their heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire In silence from ” the Battle-Ground of 
the Spiritual Reformation. ” x

A vindication at on co so sincere and triumphant—so vig
orous and yet so graceful and free from all evidence of 
personal bitterness or animosity of feeling-should speedily 
find a place In all the circulating libraries. Moreover, a 
most elective missionary work might be accomplished by 
supplying every Orthodox clergyman In the country with a 
copy. We venture to hone that the Spiritualists are not 
few in number who wilt purchase several copies of this 
book to give away, to the end that the excellent results 
already achieved by the Secular Press Bureau Corrs* 
spondence may be indefinitely extended.

Will some friend in every city, town, village and neigh
borhood, where Spiritualism has a name and an abiding 
place, take the trouble to procure a list of subscribers for the 
work? This will be effective missionary labor.

Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with leveled edges, 
portrait of the Author, etc., ^,00. Ten copier, sent to ono 
address, $15,00, expressage or postage, In all cases, at the 
cost of the purchaser. r.

, Orders may be addressed to tlie Author, 1 Sherman Ave
nue, Newark, N,JM or to

COLBY A RICH. No. O Montgomery Place, Boo* 
ton. Mar-

Irom2to0p.il
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1 C !K lS ‘
“—elegies. 

And quoted odes, and jewels five words long, 
That, on the stretched fore-finger of all Huie, 
Sparkle forever.”

EXTREMES, .

•' The bird that soars on highest whig. 
Builds on the ground her lowly nest.”

’Tis easier for tlie generous to forgive than for of- 
fence to ask It.-Thomson;

rr is i:vri: so.
Where you are liberal of your loves and counsels, 
Be sure you be not loose; for those you make friends, 
And give jour hearts to, when they once perceive 
The h ast rub in your fortunes, tall away 
Like wall r Horn ye, never found again, 
But where they mean to sink ye. -[Shakspcarc.

Net er give a present with a string attached to It ns 
it jou wanted to keep it, or expected It to come back 
again.

« I MTU MooM.i'.n r.
I.oud voiced night, with tlie wind blowing 

'limy a time;
stormy night, with white laln-eb.iudsgoing 

Over the moon;
Mystic nlglit, tliat eacli minute changes.
Sow as blue as the mmintahi ranges,

Ear, lar away, 
Now as black as a heart where strange Is

Jby, night or day. -*
-[D. .tf. Mulock.

It Is good to lie imselllsh and generous; but don't 
carry that loo far. It will not do to give yourself to he 
melted down for the lieu, lit of the tallow trade; you 
must know whole to find yourself.—G'iorpe Eliot. ■S

I nr. III M T U i t..
1'10111 i itrlleM Infancy my heart was thine;

Wlllt elilldlsh led I Hod thy temple aisles;
Not knowing tears, I worshiped thee with smiles;

Or, If I ever wept, It was Willi Joy divine ! 
By day and night, bit land, amt sea. ami air.

I saw thee everywhere !

A voice of greeting from the wind was sent;
The mists enfolded me with soft, white arms;

Tlie birds did sing to lap me In content;
The rivers woie their charms;

Ami every little daisy in tlie grass
Uhl look up in my face, amt smile to see me pass!

-[/,'. II. Sto'dard.

Tlie bold and sullb’lent pursue their game with more 
passion, endeavor and application, and therefore often 
succeed.—T< mills.

fanner ^ornspnnbfm,
Calitbrnia.

OAKLAND.—Mrs. F. A. Logan, 825 Market, 
street, writes : "Allow mo to say, through the 
columns of your excellent paper, to the many 
friends of Mrs. Lucy L. Browne, editor of The 
Rising Sim, that the angels came on the 2nd of 
September, and bore her away from all that per
tained to the claM»y tenement, to her celestial 
home; but not until sho had taken her new 
book, fresh from the press, in iter hand, and ex
pressed gratification that tlie wisii of those who 
had inspired her to write tlie visions and com
munications had been carried out in its pub
lication, and also for tlie good that sho hoped 
the book would do. She bore all her sufferings 
like a brave martyr, almost without a murmur, 
for over one year, seldom speaking of herself or 
of her ills, but always of principles. She en
deared herself to all who came within her spir
itual sphere, so exalted were her inspirations, 
so amiable her disposition. The funeral was 
largel,v attended, and the floral offerings by 
neighbors and acquaintances were so profuse 
that every room in tho house was fragrant with 
their delicious odor. The casket was entwined 
witli a wreath of white roses by our trance 
speaker, Mrs. Sarah Seal, who, with Dr. Denn 
Clarke, officiated with high and truthful lauda
tions of the deceased, before a large audience.

The remains were deposited in Mountain View 
Cemetery, one of ihe loveliest places on tliis 
coast. Iler grave was literally covered with 
wreaths and stars of roses and Howers inter
woven by kind hearts. The lloral cross Mrs. 
Seal placed on the foot of tlie coflin, to be buried 
at her feet.

On Sunday evening the funeral services were 
concluded by the same speakers to a very large 
audience, in Shattuck Hall.

After Mrs. Seal had spoken eloquently of the 
many virtues, talents and mediumistic qualifi
cations of our departed sister, her untiring zeal 
in the promulgation of truth, regardless ever of 
her own ease or aggrandizement, slie exclaimed, 
‘Would that I could given description of her 
spirit-home!' when an Indian influence seized 
her, and caused her to sit down for a moment 
until an eloquent spirit entranced her, and gave 
a description of ah advanced, progressed baud, 
that had welcomed and came with Mrs. Browne 
to attend the funeral, to give consolation to tlie 
loved ones who had so kindly cared for her. 
The words of encouragement to sister Frances, 
assuring her that she would help her to carry 
out her work, inspired us with the hope that all 
true appreciative souls would send for her book, 
that it might fulfill the mission for which it was 
designed.

A clairvoyant in the audience saw sister 
Browne standing beside tho speaker, dressed in 
purest white, and looking very happy. We 
daily have the assurance of her continued ex
istence, and hope and try hourly to carry on 
the work she so earnestly begun.

We will mail gratuitously tho cloth-bound 
book entitled ‘Prophetic Visions-and Spirit- 
Communications,’ worth one dollar, to those 
who subscribed tlie second time for .Truth. The 
Rising Sun, And did not get it because of the 
failing health of its editor. All orders accom
panied with fifty cents or one dollar will be 
promptly filled; for paper covers, fifty cents; 
cloth-bound, with gilt letters, one dollar. Post
age paid by us.”

Illinois.
PEORIA.—J. G. Phoenix writes: "The Ban

ner of Light fills the highest place in my es
teem. I get impatient if its arrival is delayed, 
and take much interest in the ‘Correspond
ence.’ To read it is like feeling the pulse of 
Spiritualism. There are signs, it seems to me, 
that an advance is being* made all along the 
line. Perhaps that may be because.here in 
Peoria we are making some progress where till 
lately we were content to sleep. Qur Associa
tion is in a healthy condition; its members are 
wide awake-and earnest. We are developing 
mediums for nearly all phases, including mate
rialization, and we expect soon to startle the 
good people of Peoria into investigating for 
themselves the truth of the phenomena and 
philosophy of Spiritualism;

We are highly favored at the present time in 
the presence of Mrs. Anna M. Kimball, who, 
after filling her first short engagement, we re

engaged for three months. I cannot speak too 
highly of this gifted instrument of tho angel- 
world. As a refined and cultured lady, an elo- 
qucnl, inspired speaker, and a clear and search
ing psycliomoter, sho ranks among the first. 
To use a trite saying, ‘she wears well,’ and 
those who conic to hear her once come again 
and bring their friends. She is a genuine work
er, and, having infused her own energy into tho 
lady members of the society, a ' Ladies’ Union ’ 
is being formed, which will no doubt be tho 
means of blessing many a poor unfortunate. 
Her motto seems to be ‘ Do good,’ and as a 
means to that end she has caused a table in the 
hall to bo supplied with the lifiwvr of Light, 
Offering, Mimi ami Muller, Circular, Gallery if 
Spirit-Art, etc., so that tho hungry may bo fed 
and all may rejoice in this Hood-tide of spiritu
al light which has come to us in these hitter 

(days. As for myself, dear Banner, 1 rejoice 
that I am living in the light and have a share, 
even though it bo .small, in this great spiritual 
movement. It is honor enough to work hand- 
in-hand with the angels, and assist in ushering 
in the‘Npw Dispensation.'” ”

DANVILLE. — "A Cosmopolitan” writes: 
“ Believing many of your readers will be inter
ested in knowing something of the objects and 
principles of tho Order of Cosmopolitans, I 
trust you will give the following a place in your 
columns. The Order of Cosmopolitans is a se
cret organization of Spiritualists, established 
several years ago for the purpose of uniting the 
Spiritualists throughout (ho world into an As
sociation for general cooperation, mutual bo 
nevolenec and protect!on, and concerted action 
when necessary in the defense and promulga
tion of the principles of the Order, which are: 
'Political Equality of tho Sexes: Unsectarian 
National Schools; Secular National Govern
ment and Absolute Keligious Liberty.’ Wo 
feel that this Institution meets Ihe require
ments of a long-existing demand, as it seeks 
Io unite, all in one grand, united body working 
for the common welfare of humanity and the 
establishment of the great truths of Spiritu
alism.

The present war upon the instruments through 
whom wo liave received the grand truths of 
Spiritualism, demands tho organization of a lo
cal Lodge of this order in every city and town 
where no Lodge now exists, for the protection 
of our mediums. Hoping that all believers in 
spirit return will at onco seo the importance of 
becoming members of the Order, and make an 
effort to organize a Lodge in their vicinity, I 
make this announcement of its objects. Par
ties desiring further information regarding this 
Order can receive the same by application to 
the M. W. G. Recorder, Box HUS, Springfield, 
Mass.”

Massachusetts.
EAST BOSTON.-Wm. II. Banks writes: 

“ A week ago I attended a stance held by Miss 
Maggie F. Keating, at the home of Mrs. Ben
jamin M. Giggoy, No. 192 Lexington street, 
in this place, and was much pleased in ascer
taining the great progress that can bo made in 
mediumship in one year's time. At this meeting 
1 was surprised at tho versatility of Miss K.’s me
diumship: commencing with psychometric read
ings, then a short discourse by Geo. Randolph; 
next tests, after which came personations by 
several theatrical characters through her; then 
another discourse of an half hour’s length, 
under the control of Dr. Dennison, of Halifax, 
N. S., the subject being, ‘ What Consolation 
does Spiritualism oiler the Mourner?’ The 
subject was ably treated and listened to with 
deep attention. Then under the same spirit
control the services were closed by the. medium 
singing that well-known hymn: ‘The Star of 
Bethlehem,’ followed by a benediction. This 
singing under spirit-guidance is a beautiful 
phase of mediumship, and I wish more of our 
mediums possessed tho gift. Of the few of 
this class I have heard three: Jesse Sheppard, 
Miss Annie J. Webster and Miss Keating, and 
gladly they are welcomed and appreciated.

After tho entertainment was ended Mr. 
Giggey, who is not a Spiritualist (his wife is, 
though), came into the room and made the fol
lowing statement to the writer with reference 
to the late Robert II. Lovell, a well known 
citizen of tins place, who passed to a higher life 
October 15th: On Sat urday evening,- llth, these 
two friends were returning homo from their 
different places of employment—met on tbo 
ferry-boat, and Mr. Lovell complained to Mr. G, 
of feeling ill and strange. He took tho horse
car, saying he thought he did not need any 
help, etc. Mr. Giggoy had walked up some dis
tance toward home when a voice was plainly 
heard by him, saying, ‘ Overtake that car—you 
arc needed.’ Iiis boy was with him, and tbo 
father asked him if ho spoke. He answered 
' No,’ and then Mr. Giggey obeyed that spirit
voice, ran and overtook the car, and found 
therein Mr. Lovell in.an apoplectic fit. No one 
in the car save Mr. Q. knew him, and lie atonco 
assisted in taking the stricken man to his homo, 
where he passed away within twelve hours— 
having been unconscious from the first. Now 
did not a spirit-friend of. Mr. Lovell direct his 
last companion and church brother to him, so 
that his last hours in earth-life should be in 
the presence of friends and relatives, to care 
for and do all they could for him, instead of his 
being probably taken away unknown, in. an in
sensible condition, to a hospital and there end
ing his earth-life ?

Mr. Giggey said that this whole occurrence to 
him was startling; and I replied that to Spirit
ualists there is nothing surprising or startling 
in this spirit-guidance or direction, or in other 
spiritual manifestations.

As I know Hie dissemination of spiritual 
truths is productive of good results, and hav
ing on hand about one hundred copies of the 
Banner of Light and other spiritual papers, I 
propose to distribute them, sending five copies 
to each applicant addressing me at 176 Lexing
ton street, East Boston, and hope that they 
in turn will circulate them where they may do 
good.”

LEOMINSTER.—Mrs. Fannie Wilder writes: 
” Oct. 15th we were favored with the services 
of Mrs. S. Dick of Boston as a lecturer and a 
test medium. She gave two very excellent lec
tures, both of which were much appreciated by 
tbe audience. Tests were given by her In the 
evening in a very prompt and positive manner; 
all but one or two were recognized at once, and 
our people are anxious to see her in our midst 
again. She seems just fitted for platform work. 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 18th, we held a Socia
ble in the hall. The inner man was well sup
plied tilth the material food which was laid 
upon the tables in very nice order, and looked 
quite tempting, after which the friends returned 
to the lecture room to enjoy the exercises, which 
were opened by singing, and a short address 
from Mrs. Juliette Yeaw; several pieces were 
spoken by the children. This Is the first occa
sion in which tiiby have taken any part in the

three years and a half we have held ourgath- 
eringsfmay it not be the lust. I do feel we are 
apt to neglect our little ones in our meetings in 
small places. Mediums from out of town and 
our own mediums lent their influence, thereby 
adding much to the-interest'of tho occasion. 
The social element seems to be a valuable aux
iliary to the success of all our meetings. The 
Jong winter evenings arc now before us; lot us 
be up and doing.”

Colorado.
GOLDEN.—N. G. Sayles writes: “ I was born 

in Canada West in 1813, and hud but twenty- 
six days’ schooling, gaining some by close study 
at home, borrowing books from my few neigh
bors. I lost my father at nine, washed dishes 
and wound quills for my good mother, to pound 
out on a loom a livelihood for seven children, 
until I was near twelve. I was then kicked 
and cuffed about in a very pious community 
until I was sixteen, when 1 ran away, and havo 
been roving on tlie frontier among the red men 
of tbe forest ever since. I first came to this 
place in 1868, and it is now tlie thickest settled 
that I ever resided in; but 1 now could locate 
hundreds of men of families on land suitable 
for good farms that could be homesteaded, with
in twenty miles of where I now write. How 
many thousands of people East, now living on 
tbelr little possessions, just making both ends 
meet, could become independent, with the 
same labor, if they would only iiasten to this 
healthy State of gold and silver; and those who 
have asthma, or any pulmonary symptoms, 
prolong their Jives.

I was in tlm Black Hawk war of 1832, and 
fought with Hint-locks, with a flint and steel in 
my pocket, for it was before tlie days of percus
sion caps and matches, and much of the time I 
liave been ahead of law and calomel; and oh 1 
what discoveries and improvements have been 
made in my day ! Can there be as many more 
made in tlie next seventy years? Could I then 
have had the Hanner of Light every wook, what 
could 1 not bave done ? And there aro so 
many yet stone blind to their own best inter
ests in not grasping it now ! I am sure I should 
lose much by omitting to take it; what should 
I do without it ? How is it tliat so many Spir
itualists, knowing its value, omit to take it? 
Should any one desire information regarding 
tbo opportunities for securing a good home in 
tliis locality, I will gladly furnish it to all who 
write me enclosing a stamp."

New Jersey.
TRENTON.— Dr. B. M. Lawrence writes: 

‘‘There has boon a great advance in spiritual 
and liberal thought during the past year in this 
city. A very neat little ball has been secured, 
and regular meetings are held twice every Sun
day, which are attended by some of the best 
minds in Trenton. Mr. J. W. Royle is President 
of tlie First Association of Spiritualists. He is 
assisted in conducting tlio meetings by local 
speakers, including Mr. Milton Baker, and tbe 
writer has lectured for tbo Society the past 
four Sundays. C. Fannie Allyn recently spoke 
very acceptably to a good audience. An ex
Mayor, one of the publishers of a daily paper 
here, and many of the leading people of the city 
are deeply interested investigators.

Tlio Banner of Light comes regularly, a wel
come visitor. A gentleman notknown as a Spir
itualist here, who takes more than half a score 
of papers, says the Banner is the only one that 
he reads thoroughly. But my object in writing is 
to encourage you, if possible, to continue to ex
pose the horrible crime and filthy fraud of vac
cination. Only yesterday a man brought his 
son to my office, who has been rendered a hope
less invalid for life by having the foul poison 
inserted iu Iiis system. He has suffered for 
years, but cannot survive much longer; and I 
hear of many now in this city who have sores 
on the arm tliat will not heal, on account, it is 
thought, of the virus not being genuine. There 
exists almost a panic of excitement caused by 
tlie smallpox in Paterson, N. J. The Trenton 
Maili/ Times of a late date contained a lengthy 
review of the situation, from which it appears 
tbat immense scars on tbo arm did not prevent 
smallpox, and that the M. D.s are likely now 
to reap another harvest of twenty or forty 
thousand dollars by re-vaccination. It is plain 
to see tliat they are pecuniarily interested in 
keeping tlio people shrouded in ignorance. For 
this reason I say, God, angels aud good men 
who love tho light and truth, and who believe 
in purity of mind and body, bless and prosper 
you in proclaiming tlie heaven-born gospel of 
health and cleanliness.”

New York.
BROOKLYN.—Chas. H. Benedict, Secretary 

of tho Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, writes that 
at the Sunday evening meeting of that Society, 
Oct. 29th, tbe following resolutions were sub
mitted by tlie Executive Committee and unani
mously adopted :

H70r«i«. On this Sunday evening Mr. Walter Howell 
eonelndesa live-weeks' engagement with tho Brooklyn Spir, 
Ituallst Society: anil Whereas, Onr young friend has per 
formed the service required of him, and discharged his du. 
I les as our regular speaker In au acceptable and wholly sat
isfactory manner: therefore.

Resolved, Tliat wo tender to Bro Howell onr congratula
tions at tho capable and creditable manner tn which, under 
spirit guidance and control, ho has discharged his public 
unties, and we congiatulato ourselves that tho ranks of the 
mediumistic workers—our franco and Inspirational speak
ers—have gained an arc sslon to their number of one who Is 
able to respond to all the exacting requirements of public 
audiences In giving them a knowledge of spiritualjlfo and 
Intercourse, and In Vindicating tho cause of Spiritualism In 
a manner so effective and convincing that there la nothing 
left to be desired.

Resolved, That though onoof the youngest of that body 
of trance and InspiraUonal speakers, who—so brilliant and 
effective Is their oratory—have added new lustre and re
nown to our nineteenth century literature, we recognize In 
Walter Howell a prodigy of Intellectual power, and we can 
pay him no hlgliorconmllinent than to say tbat he has proven 
himself worth!’ to bo tho successor on tlio Everett Hall ros
trum ot those sneakers: Mrs. Hyzor, Mrs. Klchnioiul, E.V. 
Wilson, Mrs. Brigham, W. J. Colville and others, whoso 
rare combination of normal powers and “spiritual gifts" 
have given to this Society a public position on the siilijcct of 
Spiritualism ns distinctive ns It Is Influential and comniaud- 
^esolred. That we recognize our obligation to Mr. Hotr

od no less than to the cause ot Spiritualism, to make public 
and conspicuous mention ot our appreciation of his services 
nnd of tho reliable character of Ills mediumship: that, com
ing tons from Ids native country (England) an entire st ran-' 
Ser, we gladly avail ourselvcsot the opportunity of intro- 

uclng our young friend to the American Spiritualist public, 
nnd wo express the hope that lie will for years to como make 
his adopted country tbe Sold ot his mediumistic labors aud 
usefulness.

Wisconsin.
BELLVILLE. — Fannie E. Short, Secretary 

of "The Seekers after .Truth” Spiritualist So
ciety, writes that, through s the inspired in
strumentality of George H. Brooks, of Chicago, 
Ill., meetings have been held at Stone’s Prairie, 
Storytown, Faulke’s Schoolhouse; near Belle
ville, Albany, Paoli, and Dayton. The sub
jects—some of which were chosen by the con
trol of the medium, others suggested by the 
audiences—comprising a large variety of themes 
of a spiritual and progressive line of thought, 
were treated in an eminently instructive man
ner, and listened to with great attention. 
Psychometric readings were given, and ques
tions propounded by those in attendance were 
satisfactorily replied to, the /entire service 
of several afternoons being devoted to them. 
“On Monday evening, October 2d, at the resi
dence of Mrs. James Faulkes, a Birthday

Party and Sociable was given in honor of our 
esteemed friend, at which the Spiritual Society 
presented to him a handsome gold-headed cane 
as a token of their heartfelt gratitude to him 
for Hie noble work he has performed while in
our midst.”

Indiana.
TERRE HAUTE.—Frank T. Ripley writes

State Convention of Spiritualist*.
Agreeably to requests that have come to us from Splrlt- 

ualhts living In various parts of the State, the undersigned. 
ii eomniltleo appointed nt tlio Tania meeting, believing that 
II Is In accord with tlm desire of Ilia Spiritualists of Iowa, 
uhliu In making the following

CALL.

that he addressed a large and deeply interested 
audience in Pence’s Hall, Sunday, Oct. 22d, aud 
adds: “ Mrs. Anna M. Stewart went into the 
cabinet, and before tliat large audience ten full 
forms came out and were recognized. I must 
say tbat Mrs. Stewart is one of tho best medi
ums for full-form materializations I have ever 
seen. Her development is so strong that one 
can see the medium and tlie spirit at the same 
time iu a good light; and this fact will be testi
fied to by many others beside myself. Fre
quently while the spirit stands in view of all, 
tho medium will rock in her chair, giving posi
tive proof of two distinct personalities. Airs. 
Emma Hurst is also a highly developed medium 
for materialization, and the phenomena occur
ring in her presence aro very satisfactory and 
convincing. I will lecture aud give tests any
where in tliis State, also in Ohio and Illinois, 
during the next three months.”

Vermont.
BARTONSVILLE.-Zella S. Hastings writes 

that in her journeyiugs through Now York and 
Ohio she visited many places where she labored

’ The Spiritualists of Iowa mid of adjacent Status who are 
willing 10 ind o with us 111 tho organization of a Statu asso
ciation. urn requested to convene at Union Hull, in tho city 
of Ottumwa, ou Filtlaj’. Nov. 17th, nt 3 o'clock p. M. This 
being a mass meeting nnd nut a representative body, every 
Spiritualist Is cordially Invited to altunil, and by causing 
Ills or hertiame to be entered on ihe records w II bo at full 
llhcnv to participate In nil tho proceedings and become a 
memberoi th-association to bo funned, without reference 
to locality of resilience. Will all who propose to attend 
please forward their names by postal card oi otherwise to 
theL'Iiiilrmaiior Seeietmy of the committee, that as com
plete a roll as lurodbic may lie made prior to the time of the 
Convention. Wemdlclpatoa largo attendance, a pleasant
and proil table time. . „

1>. M. Fox. CMttrumn; Mrs. C. S. H. Sutherland, Secre- 
tnrn: W. F. MHiuroil N. N. E, Wood, JI. D.. O. H. 
Jackson, S. 11. Howell. C. I’. Weston, J. C. Batdorf, M. 
11.. II. W. Beckett. O. (1. W. Adams, A. Howell, JI. 
Liirklu. E. 1’. Goodhue, CoiamWen. , ,

We, the undersigned. Si’bltuallsts of the Slate of Iowa, 
Approve < he action of the commibea hi making tho above 
call for the pm puses therein expressed: „ ,

Dr. A. IL Dolison. G. Burns. Jas. E. Enos Dr. T. J. 
Gllc. Dr. mid Mrs. T. J. Douglass, B. J. Houlton, Mr. 
mill Mrs. Ira Phillips. .John Massine, Jun. Hirner,, M. E. 
Prestuii. J. A. Snodgrass. Mr. anil Mrs. Win. Palmer, 
Howland Noble, Jos ph Whlltlniore, J. R. McCoy, JIr. 
anil Mrs. Benedict. Mr. T.-I. Phillips, MUIIo S. Whlttl-. 
more, Fannie and Mlnnlu Slreet. Mr. and Mrs, JI . Myers, 
F. II. Graves, Win. Weed. F. F. JUiichoMor, J. Ballard, 
Mr. mid Mra. E. .1. Fish. Jfrs. Dr. A. 1). Tinner. Mrs. J. 
M. Peuse. Mr-. Hattie JI. Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. 
Pease. Win. W. Mvers. Mmy T. Myers. Willis JI. Pease, 
T. .1. Morgan. A. F. Meredith. Ell Walker, Jfrs. Sarah 
A. Benedlel, Mr. Cassius JI. Mlillsaek, Louisa Walker, 
Mr. mid Mrs. David Street. Dr. mid Mrs. Seems, Mrs. W. 
E McCarroll, Samuel Chandler. Dr. nnd Mrs. J. W. 
Nichols. Dr. nnd Mrs. Lockwood, Dr. and Mrs. Hyatt, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kmerv, Mr and Mrs. O. S. Phelps, 
Jlr. and Mrs. E. B. HUI, Mrs. (.’. B. Shriver, Win. Lind
say. Jacob Mlillsaek, Isaac Mlillsaek. J. N. Nelson, Mrs. 
J T. Wler. W. Waddington, John Hurd, Win. Klusteber, 
Mr. mid Mrs. Thus. Mlillsaek, Dr,and Mrs. Cowan and 
fifty others.

twenty years ago, in none of which lias “Spirit-
ualism died out,” but, on the contrary, is rapidly 
growing. Of this place (Bartonsville) she says : 
"'Die good work goes on. Many of our finest 
speakers grace the platform here. Last Sun
day, Oct. 22d, I listened to one of the most pro
found and sublime discourses of our soubstir- 
ring philosophy, given through the inspirations 
of Mrs. Emma Paul. Mrs. Gertie B. Howard, 
the plhtforni test medium, was also present, and 
gave many satisfactory tests.”

gliwlhinMits.

Moral Education: Its Laws and Methods. 
By Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. D., author 
of “System of Anthropology”; Editorof “Bu- 
chanan’s Journal of Man”; 1’iofessor of 
Physiology and Institutes of Medicine in four 
Medical Colleges, successively from 1816 to 
1881; Discoverer of Cerebral Impressibility, 
and of the Sciences of Psychometry and Sar- 
cognomy. 12mo, cloth, pp. 395. New York : 
Printed fnr the Author by S. W. Green’s Son, 
71 and 76 Beekman street.
Our readers need not be told that whatever 

is given to the public by tho author of this vol
ume is worthy of their perusal and the calm, 
thoughtful consideration of all who have the 
welfare of mankind at heart. Himself a stu
dent of Nature, he is at the same time a teach
er of the lessons sho imparts to those who have 
not the time or opportunity to otherwise learn 
them; presenting in a form easy of comprehen-

INOTMT WIMDWOMM.
[ From tbo Boston Globe, J

Messrs. Editors:—
Tho above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 

of Lynn, Mass., who above all other liumaii beings may 
bo truthfully calk’d the “Dear Friend ut Woman,” as 
some of her correspondents love to cull her. She Is zeal
ously devoted to Her work, which Is tlio outcome of n life
study, ami Is obliged to keep six latly assistants, to help 
her answer the largo correspondence which dally pours in 
upon her, each bearing Its special burden of suffering, or 
joy al release from It. Her Vegetable Compound Is a medl- 
clno for good and nut evil purposes. I havo personnllytlu- 
vestlgntcd It and am satisfied of tho truth ot this.

On account of its proven merits, It Is recommended and 
prescribed by the best physclans In tho country. Ono says: 
“It works like a charm and saves much pain. It will cure 
entirely the worst form of falling ot tho uterus, Leucor- 
rliuia, Irregular and painful Menstruation, all Ovarian 
Troubles. Inflammation anil Ulceration,' Floodings, all 
Displacements and tlio consequent spinal weakness, audit 
especially adapted to tho Change of Lite. ”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives now 
life nnd vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys 
all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tho 
stomach. Itcures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostra
tion, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and indi
gestion. That tooling ot bearing down, causing pstn, 
weight and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its 
use. It will at all times, and under all circumstances, act 
In harmony with tho law that governs the female system.

It costs only fl per bottle, or six for 15, anil is sold by 
druggists’. Any advice required as to special cases, and 
tho names of many who have been restored to perfect

. 1 . ’ i health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be oh- 
Sion that which in a concrete state appears ab- ta|nuq py addressing Jfrs. 1'., with ataiup for reply, other 
struso and incomprehensible.

The present work proposes a fundamental 
change in educational systems. The author 
considers, and very justly, that methods of in
struction identical with those iu vogue in 
Greece and Rome twenty centuries ago cannot 
meet the demands of the people of to-day, for 
tho reason that, possessing a higher intelligence 
and a wiser philanthropy, they require some
thing far better. Tho system which has been 
transmitted from generation to generation 
through all these centuries, and which our col
lege students, and even professors, entertain a 
sort of pride in their zeal to venerate, is based 
on the limited degree of knowledge possessed 
by the ancients “when Nature was supposed 
to consist of tho four elements: earth, air, fire 
aud water; when the magnitude and rotundity 
of the earth were unknown; when the stellar 
universe was considered a mysterious accom- 
panimentof the flat earth; when the climates, 
oceans aud continents wore unexplored, the 
vegetable and animal kingdoms almost un
known," and the structure of the globe wholly 
so. As for the structure and functions of the 
human body, they were all unstudied, and the 
attributes of soul being inaccessible mysteries, 
their culture and development were either wo- 
fully neglected or blindly and aimlessly under
taken.

In Dr. Buchanan’s estimation, while immense 
progress has been made in all else tbat relates 
to man’s development and happiness, that 
which specially concerns education lias been 
not only allowed, but forced, to “ stagnate with 
its basic sciences," and the modem university 
is in consequence thereof but little in advance 
of tlie Athenian Lyceum.

It is to suggest improvements in all this, to 
illustrate their importance and.urge their gen
eral adoption, that this book is written. It em
bodies views that for more than a third of a 
century have been cherished by tho author; 
and though during all that long period but few 
sympathized with him,-he has the satisfaction 
of now realizing tlie fact tbat the ideas that 
are their living principles are looked upon by 
thousands as the means of redeeming the world 
from tbe thralldom of Ignorance and all its at
tendant evils.
. In the first chapter is presented the Elements 

of a Liberal Education; in the second those of 
Moral Education, these leading naturally to a 
treatise upon the Evolution of Genius in the 
third. These three chapters were originally 
given as addresses before educational institu
tions in Albany, N. Y., and Louisville, Ky„ but 
received important addenda and revisions prior 
to being inserted in this volume. The subse-

home In Lynn, Muss.
For Kidney Complaints or either sox this compound Is 

unsurpassed, ns abundant testimonials show.
"Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills,'’ says one writer, “are 

the best in the world tor tho euro of Constipation, Bilious
ness anil Torpidity ot tho Liver. Her Blood Purifier works 
wonders In Its special line, and blds fair to equal the Com
pound In Its popularity.

All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whoso sola
ambition Is toilo good to otliers.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Junes. [5] 

Mrs. A. M. D.

HEART TROUBLES.
ssr-ONEIN THREE HAVE THEIR^s
And tlilnk tbo Kidney* or liver are at Fault.

HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement or tbe Ven. 
triple*. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has good record,

PERICARDITIS, or inflammation ortho heart. 
cn*e. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator meets the demand.

WATER in tlio Iicnrt-cn*e. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 
Use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator. H acts promptly. .
SOFTEN 1 NG or tlie Heart. (Very common.)
PALPITATION. Dr. Graves's Regulator is a sure 

remedy.
A NGIN A PECTORIS, or Neuralgia ortho Heart. 

Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator shows immediate results.
IPS' AStabtlino Fact! Heart troubles iu the aggre

gate are Inferior only to consumption In fatality. Dr., 
Grave*'* Heart Regulator Is a specific. Price JI per 
bottle, six bottles for $5, by express. Send stamp foreml. 
nent phy sicians' treatise on these diseases.

In Nervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal.

F. E. Ingalls, Solo Agent In America, Concord, N. H.
<CS* Sold by all Lending lirnggI>ta.*®Ql

HEART DISEASE.
Oct. 11.—lyeow (3)
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KIDNEY-WORT
FORTHE PERMANENT CURE OF

No other disease is so prevalent lu this country as 
Constipation, and no remedy has over equalled tho 
celebrated Kidnoy-Wort as a cure. Whatever the 
cause, however obstinate tbe ease this remedy will 
overcome it.

'PTT-TIS Thia distressing complaint
* is very apt to bo complicated

with Constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens tho 
weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds ot Piles 
oven when physicians aud medicines bavo before 
failed.
Kf If you have either ot those troubles

PRICETLI USE (Druggists SeU
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8 KIDNEY-WORT IIH

Tlie Slate Case: Its Facts ant its Lessons.
A RECORD AND A WARNING.

BY M. A. (OXOX.)
t a a l — This work Is full of good advice and excellent hints, terse*quent chapters treat upon Ethical Culture, Prin- ly and vigorously presented.

ciples and Training; tbe relation of Ethical to Fo^saio b^ 1)031380 free’
Religious, Intellectual, and Practical Educa
tion; the Sphere and Education of Woman; 
Moral Education and Peace, and the Educa
tional Crisis. The twelfth and closing chapter 
relates to “ Ventilation and Health,” and con
tains matter of such vital importance that were 
it all the book contained It would more than 
compensate the reader for any outlay of time or 
money he may have made upon it.

It has already been mentioned in our columns 
that the well-known philanthropist, Mrs. Eliza
beth Thompson, of New York City, has been so 
far interested in this work, and sensible of the 
importance of the doctrines it advocates, as to 
contribute liberally for its publication. The 
last pages contain an article from that lady, 
wi th the closing paragraph of which we conclude 
this brief review:

"I hope this volume may be the means of 
rousing my countrymen to the great errors now 
existing, and bringing into collegiate education 
the all-enriching and ennobling power of love 
and duty.” ■, • - , . -

INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF

Prof. John Tyndall, D.O.L., LL.D., F.B.S.
Delivered before tho British Association tor the advance

ment ot Science, at Belfast, Aug. loth, 1874.
Paper, 25 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

A DISCUSSION
Between JIr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—Resolved, Tbat the 
Billie, King James’s version, sustains the Teachings, th* 
Phases, and the Phenomeua of Modern Spiritualism.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,__________________ _

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A Composite Translation of the First Book ot Homer’l 

Iliad. Prepared by P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.
This neat brochure in verso is printed on elegant tinted 

paper, paper covers, I2mo, 42 pages. 25 coats, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY&RIOfl7^ , I. .. ■■ '

God Dealing with Slavery.
God’s instrumentality , in emancipating .- the African 

Slave In America. Spirit-messages from Franklin, Lin
coln, Adams, Jackson, Webster, Penn,’ and others, to toe 
author, Thomas Richmond. - '■■ ’T-

Cloth, ♦l.oo,jwstage 8 cents. ; ::.,, , ■ "3.’ - w..
ForsalebyWLBY & Rlcn. , ' , ■ - i \ ’

Sadden Changes of the weather often 
cause Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic 
troubles. Brown's Bronchial Troches will 
allay the irritation which induces coughing. 
Sold only in btmu. Price25'centi,^?j;^K'

, •..,.' -.„,...';. .--i ? f,- 1

Ruies^andj^yice.^
For those desiring to form Circle*,'where Media maybekje' 
veloped, through whom they may commune with Bmiw* 
Friends: together with a'declaration or Principle*atm_Be- 
llef, with Hymn*’and Bongs detlkned for (Atomau48oeial 
Singing.-' Compiled W JamwH.Youa#.....^



NOVEMBER.il, 1882. BANNER OR? LIGHT. 9
IN ARCADY.

■years ago across the sea
Dwelt a child In Arcady;
Pulled the petals ot a liower 
Just to while away an hour, 
Saying as the petals tell.

“ Tell my lorlune. truly tell;
Who la coming now to me.
Prince or peasant will he be ? "

For maidens questioned there, you see, 
Even there in Arcady.

Presently a lover came, 
But she never asked his name, 
Only smiled wheu he grew sad, 
And said “ l’m but a peasant lad;” 
Duly nestled to ills slue,

•' Dearest, I will be your bride,
Prince or peasant, what you be,
You are all the world to me.”

For love was only love, yotl see, 
Long ago In Arcady.

We have still an Arcady,
Where true hearts alone may be,
Spite of all the greed and strife 
Ot this restless present Ute. 
Wealth and tatters there abide, 
Prince and peasant side by side, 
Never growing hard or old, 
And the key Is not ot gold.

For whereso'er Love deigns to be, 
That is always Arcady.

—[F. E. Ireatheily, in London Graphic,

spirit of fbt Jnss.
Pennsylvania's Two Hundred Years.

Pennsylvania and Philadelplilahave celebrat
ed the two hundredth anniversary of their 
birth. Tliey date from the 24th of October, 
1682, and probably to no two communities ever 
went more of forethought than was bestowed 
upon the creation of what was to become, and 
long to remain, the second State of the Ameri
can Union; while Philadelphia early and long 
was the chief place of the kind in English 
America. In the later Colonial time Philadel
phia was the best known place in the country, 
and it was of as frequent mention In books and 
letters as any city or town that had been found
ed by men from the mother-land. It had some
thing very like a metropolitan character, before 
the Revolutionary contest began; and when 
that struggle assumed an extreme character, it 
seemed as if Philadelphia must become our cap
ital should victory be with us. There were sev
eral sessions of the early Continental Congress 
that began at Philadelphia. The first meeting 
of that Congress began there, in September, 
1774; and so did tho second, in May, 1776. The 
third began there in March, 1777. It was in 
that Congress which met there in 1776 that the 
Declaration of Independence was adopted, in 
1776, an incident that gave to the place great 
Importance, which yet exists. In the last seven 
years of tiie Continental government Philadel
phia was the seat of such national rule as tye 
had. That rule was then for a short time trans
ferred to the City of New York, where the ex 
isting form of government was organized, in 
1789. It was soon restored to Philadelphia, 
where it remained till it was transferred to 
that swamp upon which was bestowed the noble 
name of Washington; aud Washington City 
came into existence as the consequence of an 
“arrangement” between Hamilton and Jeffer
son. ...

In 1800, when the capital was established 
among the Washington bushes, Philadelphia 
had every requisite for a capital. It had a pop
ulation of more than 70,000. and it was the larg
est place in our America. It had a great com
merce, and both in population and in business 
it was growing rapidly. Philadelphia did not 
retain her place as tbe first of American cities 
long after the opening of the present century, 
but still its growth has been large and steady, 
and it stands well in tho country. Its business 
is very extensive, and equally various; and in 
literature and in science its reputation is very 
high indeed. Some of tbe earliest of our prin
cipal publishing-houses were there established, 
and achieved great success. Some of the ear
liest and tho ablest of our authors belonged 
there, or were connected with tbe place. Charles 
Brockden Brown, the most original of American 
authors, was a native of Philadelphia, And there 
he passed most of his life. It would be a very 
useful task to make out a very long list of 
learned men and authors, and scientific men 
in every department, who were natives of Phil
adelphia, or who were connected with that city, 
or are so at this time. It has a special reputa
tion in medical science, and in everything ap
pertaining to that important branch of knowl
edge.

In what is commonly known as the press, 
Philadelphia is second to no American city in 
the number, the variety and the value of its pub
lications. There is a solidity and a sobriety 
about Philadelphia thatspeak well fortbat city, 
and help account for that increase which it has 
known for two centuries, and allow us to assert 
that we see in its past and its present the picture 
of its future. The City of Penn—which is a very 
beautiful city—affords us the power to judge of 
Penn's State. There is a correspondence be
tween the two, in all respects, that is not often to 
be seen, and which comes, in great measure from 
the circumstance that not only were they of the 
same origin, but that the Colony and State long 
were fed. and keptup substantially, on the same 
material that went to the origin and the growth 
of Philadelphia. If the resemblance between 
the two is gradually declining, it is because of 
that change which is unavoidable, and the 
workings of which are to be seen in all parts of 
the country, and which will be all but trium
phant by the close of the second century of our 
national life—July the Fourth, Nineteen-Hun- 
dred-and Seventy-Six. Tho resemblance be
tween Town and Country in Pennsylvania is 
all tbe more pronounced because of the decided 
character of tbe “ Quaker State,” not only as a 
positional community, but ns a producing 
country, which have made of its various indus
try a bond of local union that is unknown to 
any other men her of the American Republic. 
What with its immense coal fields, and its enor
mous yields of petroleum, and its most general 
agricultural productions—so rich in almost 
everything that belongs to the temperate zone, 
Pennsylvania is well nigh without a rival.

In manufactures she is surpassed by no com
munity in the Occident; and if the American 
system be a good thing—as most of us believe it 
to be—we should remember that it is to Penn
sylvania that we owe its existence here, and 
all that it has done. Pennsylvania has always 
been great in commerce, and she has produced 
many of the best of American seamen of every 
grade.. The Delaware River seamen have a 
permanent place in American history. Above 
all things, we should keep in our minds the 
great fact that Pennsylvania owes her great
ness-all that she is, all that she has reason for 
believing that she Is to be—to the liberal course 
she has followed for two hundred years.. As 
one of tbe wisest and most learned of Pennsyl
vanians (Prof. I. Daniel Rufip) has told us, 
“Religious persecution, political oppression, 
drove thousands [of Germans] to Pennsylvania 
—to the asylum for the harrassed and depressed' 
sons and daughters of the relics of the Reforma
tion, whither William Penn himself invited 
the persecuted of every creed and. religious 
opinion. From 1682 to 1776, Pennsylvania was 
the central point ot emigration from Germany, 
France and Switzerland. Penn’s liberal views, 
and the illiberal course of the government of 
New York towards the Germans, induced many 
to come to this Province." Pennsylvania's ex
istence, and her prosperity, are the best proofs of 
the excellence of liberality of sentiment and of 
conduct, and show that they pay well, in every 
sense.—Boston Traveller.

In their thirst for knowledge, ^professional 
men have been recently much engaged in vivi
section, which means the cutting up of living 
animals. The practice seems brutal, even at its 
best. Dissection, or the cutting up of the dead, 
has ever been productive of good. An autopsy 
often reveals bidden diseases and brings1 out 
startling facts. Here is.a case in point: " Out 

. of more than 600 dissections witnessed by the 
renowned Dr. Clendenning, about one-third pre
sented signs of heart disease." As a matter of 
fact pr.' Graves’s Heart Regulator 'is the only 

H cure so tex discovered for this disease. At drug-

Ilyuiental.
Married, at the residence of the bride’s par

ents, 439 West Randolph street, Chicago. III., on 
Thursday, Oct. 19th, at 10 a. m., Miss S. Jennette 
Bushnell and Mr. Fred Ashton, by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Rlohmond.

Miss Bushnell is the eldest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Bushnell—the former being Presi
dent of the First Society of Spiritualists of 
Chicago. Tho house, on tho occasion of the 
marriage, was beautifully decorated with smi- 
lax and flowers, and choice baskets, iu ono of 
which were designs of two hearts linked togeth
er, and in the other a horse-shoe for good luck. 
There were many valuable presents, gifts of 
loving friends, displayed, and many continued 
to arrive during the day: Entire setts of din-’ 
ner and tea knives, forks and spoons in silver, 
a gift of the groom. A silver water pitcher, and 
one of glass with goblets and tray. A large 
stqel plate engraving beautifully framed, the 
gift of the teachers in the school where Miss 
Bushnell has taught for years. A flower piece 
from the Ladies’ Union, painted by Mrs. C. L. 
V. Richmond, including all tbe floral names of 
the Union, in an antique vase. A china dinner 
sett, from members of the First Society of 
Spiritualists, in token of their appreciation and 
love. Toilet articles from brother of the bride. 
A valuable clock from Dr. Bushnell and wife, 
and a pair of bronze vases; while other gifts 
too numerous to here mention were sent in from 
loving friends.

The ceremony was performed in the presence 
of the family and two intlmale friends. Four 
generations were present; Tho aged father of 
Dr. Bushnell, the doctor (father of the bride,) 
the son, and infant grandson of Dr. Bushnell, 
forming a picture not soon to be forgotten. The 
bride and groom looked their very best. The 
bride wore a brown moire, with white satin col
lar, trimmed with duchesse lace, and painted 
with lovely flowers by Mrs. Richmond. After 
the ceremony, which was unusually impressive, 
the bride and groom left for an absence of a 
few days.

They gave tlieir farewell reception Tuesday 
afternoon and evening (Oct. 24th), when tbe 
house was thronged with numerous friends, 
from an early hour until nearly midnight. All 
of the members of the First Society thronged to 
pay their respects and offer their congratula
tions to the bride who had so faithfully served 
the interests of the Society as treasurer, or
ganist and leader in the singing, and who is so 
universally beloved; while to the groom they 
also wished to offer their cordial congratula
tions, bolding him in high esteem and having 
only one fault to find, i. e., that ho takes the 
bride away from Chicago. Both will be missed 
in the society where they have labored and 
listened to spiritual teachings so long. The 
teachers in tho public school and the personal 
friends of the bride and groom all thronged the 
lovely parlors, decorated as before with wreaths 
and flowers and smiling faces.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashton have loft for New York 
—where they will for the present reside—bear
ing with them the love and prayers and bless
ings of hosts of friends in both worlds.

The following preamble and resolutions were 
offered by the speaker for the First Society 
Sunday morning, Oct. 29th, and adopted unani
mously by a rising vote of the whole congrega
tion :

Whereas. Tho hand of Hymen has taken from onr midst 
our dearly loved sister, our valued friend, our able Treas
urer and Organist, Miss Nettle Bushnell,

Resolved, That tho members of this Socletv tender their 
sincere congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ashton (nee 
Nettle Bushnell) First, for tlio added happiness that has 
como to them, offering them tholr best prayers and wishes 
forcontlnued happiness; andSecoml, tendering their sincere 
thanks and appreciation for tho assistance, they both have 
rendered In tho past to this Society, particularly (as her la
bors have been greater In her various duties and offices 
here) tn Mrs. Ashton.

Resolved, That tbo First Society ot Spiritualists ot Chi
cago, cannot hut feel that they are losing In tbo departure 
ot there friends most valuable and sincere assistants, but 
wo extend to them wherever they may go tho tics of frater
nal affection, and still consider them members of this con
gregation with whom they have labored so lovingly and 
faithfully In past time.

Resolved. That wo earnestly commend onr sister and our 
brother to tho friends of tho cause elsewhere, particularly 
In tho city of New York, where they will reside. May the 
He that unites them In its holy bond extend In loving and 
fraternal fellowship to all who are favored by their presence 
as It has to the members of this Society.

Chicago, III. Occasional.

Late October Magazines.
Proceedings of the Society for Psychical 

Research.—Under dale of October 1882 appears 
Part I. of'Vol. 1, the contents of which consist of 1. 
Address by the President. 2. Report ot the Commit
tee on Thought-Reading, by Prof. W. F. Barrett, Ed
ward Gurney and Frederick W. H. • Myers. 3-4. 
Notes on Thought-Reading, by Prof. Stewart and Rev. 
A. M. Creery. 5. Appendix to the Report on Thought- 
Reading by Prof. Barrett. 0. List of Members and 
Associates. 7. Constitution and Rules of the Society. 
London: TrUbner & Co.

Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Reporter.— 
The larger part ot this number Is occupied by a report 
of the Eighth Annual Conference at Banbury, which 
embodies a large amount of valuable Information re
specting the present condition and prospects of the 
movement. The remaining pages are well filled. 
Among the Items they contain Is one from the Baily 
Chronicle, London, Aug. 26th, giving an .account of a 
woman whose mind had been so wrought upon by 
bearing ot tbe effects of vaccination (seven or eight 
children recently killed at Norwich) that to save her 
Infant from being forcibly poisoned she tore up tbe 
flooring of one of the rooms ot her house, and In the 
cistern beneath drowned herself and infant. Pub
lished by G. F. Poole, Cheltenham, England.

The Sidereal Messenger contains “Small 
Planetary Nebulae Discovered at the Harvard College 
Observatory.” “The August Meteors.” Two arti
cles on the “Transit of Venus.” “The Solar Eclipse 
of May, 1883,” etc. Northfield, Minn., Carleton Col-- 
lege Observatory.

Shaker Manifesto for October contains Its usual 
variety ot readable articles upon matters relating to 
the United Societies. Granville T. Sproat commences 
an Interesting series of reminiscences ot years passed 
among the Indians of tbe Northwest, in 1836 and 
thereabouts. Speaking of the Ojlbwayt be says:

“They believe in, and often speak of'the return of 
the spirits of. the dead. They say that they often see 
them and talk with them. One night Ke-cne Be-zhe- 
ka (Big Buffalo), Chief of the Ojlbways, came Into my 
wigwam. He had been with me tbe evening before 
ana had left late at night, after spending the evening 
very pleasantly In friendly conversation.

Tbe ensuing evening he came in, seated himself, and 
bowed bls head In deep silence, as If wrapped In sol
emn thought • Gush-ken-dural naht’ was my first 
question (Are you sad?). ‘Ka-get’ (Yes) replied tbe 
old man. • I am sad. Listen I After leaving your 
wigwam last night, as I was going home. I thought I 
beard footsteps close beside me. I looked. There 
was my wife.’ Now the old man's wife bad been dead 
about a dozen years. ' Well. I did not wish to speak 
with her last night, as I often do. So I drew my 
blanket far over my face and walked directly on. 
Presently I heard , footsteps the other side of me. I 
looked, and there was my daughter.’ The old man’s 
daughter had been dead twenty years. ' I drew my 
blanket still further over my face, and went to my 
wigwam. Now what does this mean? what do you 
Pale Faces say that It means, when the spirits return 
again from the Land of Souls?' I replied,' Some of 
the Pale Faces, but not all of them, do not believe that 
the spirits return from the Land of Souls.' He said, 
' You Pale Faces are not wise. You understand but 
little; I will tell you what It means. Two of pur num
ber will soon go on their journey across the river. 
One of them old; the other In the summer of life. And 
these spirits came last night to give me a warning.’.”

Published by United Societies. Shaker-Village, 
N.H. —=—==========

•Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
a positive cure for all those weaknesses so com
mon to our best female population* -

U=» "The Scientific Babis of Spiritual
ism,” by Epes Sargent—his last great work 
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IB A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. It 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
GATOR IN THE WORLD.

S3 Read “ Zoellner's Transcendental 
Physics." The Bocky Mountain News, ot Den
ver, Col., says It is a very interesting book, worth 
any one’s perusal “ who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions." Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

83s Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic" plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ’’; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale

B^to ^oohs.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE,

In tholr Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and in tholr 
Rearing on tho Producing ot Children of Fluor 

Health and Greater Ability.
BY 31. L. HOLBROOK, 31. D.

The following aro tho titles of tho principal chapters of 
tho work:
1. Introductory, comprising a sketch of the great Improve

ments In tho Marriage Rolallouswlthln historic times.
2. Tho Duality ot the Boxes, and Reasons tor Marriage.
3. The Fundamental I’rliielidos on which True Marriages 

aro Based.
4. Tho Temperamental and Educational Adaptation of One 

Party to Hie Other.
5. Health as tho Most Important Factor In a Sanitary Mar- 

rlugo.
0. Physical Culture as an.Element In Marriage.
7. Marriage among tho Ancient Spartans, anil Its Lessons 

for Modern Civilization.
8. How Science Is Applied to Improving Animats and 

Plants, and may be Applied to Improving tbo Knee.
0. Tlio Mixing of Races ami Its lm;>oi lance.

10. Tho Difficulties which uro Encountered.
11. Imjwrrancuof Having Children, Especially Good and 

Healthy Ones, and tuoDlsadvantagesof Rearing Sick
ly or Rad Ones.

12. Reproduction, Its Nature and Laws (a very Instructive 
chapter).

13. Why and How VarentuTransmit Good and Rad Quali
ties to their Offspring.

14. Tho Laws of Sanitary Parentage (also an lmi»rtant 
chapter).

Cloth. Price 11,00, postage free.
For sale Dy COLBY & RICH._______ ___ ___________

PRICE REDUCED.

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE
FOR THEIR

Moral Culture and Religions Enlightenment.
BY PROF. II. 31. KOTTINGEIt, A. 31.

Five years ago tho author published a Text Hook for the 
Sunday Schools of tho Gorman Free Religions Congrega
tions In America (“LolKaden fiir don Untorrlcht In den 
Sountagsschulen Frelor Geuielndon, Milwaukee, WIs. ”) 
It was authorized by tholr Supremo Board, and has Deen 
since In general uso In most of those schools. This work 
having subserved so valuable a purpose In tho liberal educa
tion of tlio German youth, tho author was encouraged to 
attempt tlio publication of an English edition, tl Is a liberal 
guide Tor tho moral education mid mental enlightenment of 
children, it alms at the destruction ot erroneous theological 
views, and Is adapted to tho principles and development ot 
liberal science. It contains; first, A doctrine of human 
duties and rights, established upon tho nature of human 
reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from standard 
English and American authors. Doth In prose mid verse: 
secondly, tlio history ot tho principal religions; thirdly, a 
criticism of tho most Important liberal narratives; fourthly. 
Views of the Universe, represented In tbo liberal writings 
ot the English, French, German and American natural 
philosophers, such as Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, Silencer, 
La Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Feuerbach, 
Folke, etc.

Cloth, 178 pp. Price 11,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 1 RICH.________

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
Tho author of this little work has performed her task In 

tho face of a great difficulty, viz., tlio opposition of Spirit
ualists to anything savoring of creeds: but tho best wisdom 
Is to avail ourselves of everything of which wo can make a 
proper uso In the Important matter ot training the minds 
ot our children. It Is to them wo must look In tho future 
for tlio harmonious carrying out ot those plans which 
dwellers on tlio other shore aro constantly developing. Wo 
take great pains to Impress tlio minds of grown-up people 
■with tho truths ot Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no 
schools. Our children attend schools where orthodox Ideas 
aro constantly Instilled, and It Is our duty to do all we can 
to counteract such Influences; for tho children absorb or
thodox Ideas almost without knowing IL This work, then, 
has Deen undertaken from tho feeling that there was urgent 
need of It. It has boon the alm ot the author to avoid all 
disputed points. The book Is not a creed, but designed 
to familiarize the child with tho spiritual philosophy, which 
can. Ills believed, bo bettor done In this way than In any 
other. Flexible cloth, 25 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,________________

The Proof Palpable
OF IMMORTALITY.

Being an Account of the Materialization Phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with 

Remarks on the Relatione of the
Facts to Theology, Morals 

and Religion.
PT EPES SARGENT, ESQ.

Second edition, fonnliiga volume of 240 pages: wlthaTahlo 
ot Con'ents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of tho spirit Katie King, never before published In 
this country.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of Gils remarkable work have been re
ceived.

Price, in paper covers, 75 cents; bound in cloth, |l,00.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH,

THE SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC FOR TUB 

CUOIB, CONGHEGATION AND SOCIAL CHICLE.

BY S. W. TUCKER
Index.—Angel Visitants. Bliss. Beyond tho Mortal. 

By Love wo Arise. Circle Bong. Day by Day. Don’t 
Ask Jie to Tarry. Evergreen Bille. Flight of Time. Fold 
Us lu Your Arms. Fraternity. Gratitude. Golden Shore. 
Gathered Home Beyond the Sea. He’s Gone. Here and 
There. 1 ’m Called to tho Better Land. 1 Long to be There. 
Live for an Object; My Homo ts not Here. MyGuardlan 
Ange). No Weeping There. No Death. Not Yet for Mo. 
Nover Lost. One woe Is Paet. Outside. Over the Rlvor 
They’re Waiting for Mo. Over tlio River I’m Going. 
Passed On. Passing Away. Parting Hymn. Ready to 
Go. Star of Truth. Silent Help. Sho has Crossed tho 
Rlvor. The Land of Rest. Tlio Sabbath Morn. The Cry 
of tbe Spirit. The Silent City. Tbe River of Timo. Tho 
Angels are Coming. The Lyceum. We’ll Meet Them 
By-and-By. Where Shadows Fall No More. We’ll Anchor 
In the Harbor. We’ll Gather at the Porta). “WeShall 
know Each Other There.” We’ll Dwell Beyond Them 
All. Walting to Go. Walting on this Shore.

Music all new.
Paper; price 25 cents. .
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
According to tho Holy Mon of Old. By the author of 

•‘Samson, a Myth-Story of the Bun.’’ . -
We are.much Indebted to Prof. Max MRller, Bev. G. W. 

Cox, Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
the keys to open the secret chambers of the ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying ub with their labor-sav
ing machinery fordoing the Word as clothed upon by them 
of old time... .AsT Homer, the writers of the Bible, and Milton, have 
the same ground-plan and landmarks for their work, so 
have we freely entered Into their labors, and used their 
materials as “lively stones” for the work whereunto we 
are called.

Vol. 1, 30 cents, postage free.
Vol. 30 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & KICK.

WHY WE LIVE.
BY SUMMERDALE.

This Is a book that Spiritualists and otherswlll read with 
pleasure and profit, written In the stylo of the old “ Pil
grim's Progress ” ot John Bunyan, It possesses the peculiar 
charm of that work, with added Interest and value from Its 
treatmentor higher states of being. Itdescribesglowlngly 
the beautlesof the future life. Ils mansions of abode and 
temples of worship. Its fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
green valleys and crystal waters; portrays the happiness of 
families reflnlted, and tho never-ending bliss of those who 
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by the wayside, al
most disheartened, and awaken to the enjoyment ot rest In 
a life that Is Immortal.

ForuSebyCOLBY * RICH.

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
A Critical Examination of Biblical Theology.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
■ Paper. Price 10 cents.. .For^byCOLBY * Bl^^ .“ :.

gtto ^oohs
WORKS ON HEALTH.

THE MENTAL CURE.
BY BEV. W. F. EVANS.

Tho philosophy of Life: Illustrating tho Influence of the 
Mind on thu Body, Iwith In health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method of Treatment, Ml pp. Tbo work has re
ceived the encomiums of able critics, and is considered one 
of tho best books in the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also thu physician, and shows now jieraouB 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, 11,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

mentalTedicine.
d Theoretical and Practical Trealiso on Med

ical Psychology.
UY REV. W. F. EVANS.

Ono of tho best, clearest mid most practical treatises upon 
tho application of psychic or mental force to the cure ot 
thoslck. 1 is clear-minded author lias focalized what light 
upon this great subject he could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates tho subject that persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tho theory, 
but become qualified to practice thu healing art, enabling 
parents to bo their own family physician.

Cloth. 1,25, postage 10 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Tho Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon tho Elec
tric, Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Forces of the Human 
System, and their Application to the Belief and Cure of 
all Curable Diseases of thu Mind ami Body. It gives in
structions for both Healer and Patient as far as Is practi
cal, and must become a standard work, as these natural 
forces are eternal and universal. ;\

This Is a most comprehensive and compact exposition, 
In a perfectly Intelligible form, of the virtue of the mag
netic forces In Individuals, ami the many modes In which 
they act and Interact in ordinary life. Il contains sumo 
practical suggestions on healing the sick, from thu|Mm of a 
well known doctor of divinity, thu lute Ruv. Eliaklm Phelps; 
also an essay that was written by and through his sou while 
entranced.

Cloth, fl.OO, (formerprice $1,25,) postage 10cents, 
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Tho Philosophy of Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
itualism. embracing the various opinions of extremists, 
pro and con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, 
1). D.s, and others InopjMMltlon to Its truthfulness; Normal, 
Inspirational and Trance Simkcra and Writers in favor. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's laws 
and tho destiny of the rare result In happiness, also proves 
an antidote to “Free Lovu’Mm. 308 pp.

Cloth, fl, 50. postage Ween Is.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE DIVINE LAW OF CURE.
BY W. F. EVANS,

This treatise Is the result of tho author’s last six years of 
care’ul research, study and experience, and makes its ap- 
Jleant nee nt a time whoa the necessity of thu age seems to 
tanmud ft work of this nature. 11 Is adapted to persons who 

desire to remain in g< od health as well ns those sick In body 
and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persons who re
cognize the growing demand fur more knowledge in regard 
to utilizing the power of mind over disease and the subtle 
forces t hat n re In the universe.

Price BL60, Mintage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____________________

THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

BEING A RESPONSE BY
ALFRED R. WALLACE, OF ENGLAND ;

PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN, OF NEW YORK 
DARIUS LYMAN, OF WASHINGTON;

EPES NARGENT, OF BOSTON,
TO THE ATTACKS OF

PROF. W. B. CARPENTER, OF ENGLAND, 
AND OTHERS.

Those who have followed tho course of the crushing re
view of Dr.-Carpenter which Dn. J. R. Buchanan has 
from week to week contributed to tho columns of the Ban
ner of Light:

Those who have perused the well-weighed arraignment of 
this would-be explainer of Spiritualism which Prof. A. R. 
Wall ace has given to tho world:

Those who have enjoyed the roading of tho clear-cut sen
tences In which Darius Lyman. Esq., has given utter
ance to his thought In this connection: and

Those who cherish pleasant memories ot the telling blows 
dealt by Epes Sargent, Esq., in his admirable brochure, 
” Does Matter do it All ?”:

Will be, wo are sure, glad to find all this body of Irre
fragable evidence for the truth nnd reliability of Spiritual
ism—together with much new matter on tho same topic- 
welded into a substantial mass in this neatly executed vol
ume.

And those who approach the book without having bad 
such preliminary reading, will find in it a mine of rare in
formation clothed in attractive and readable form.

The work is one which no student of tlio Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of its teachings 
can afford to lot pass without a thorough, a consecutive aud 
a careful reading. It riiou1d.be circulated far and wide.

Paper. 216 pages. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Process of Mental Action;
OR,

MOW WE THINK.
BY SPIRIT PROF. M. FARADAY.

CONTENT8:-8plrlt-)!fo the best place lu which to study 
the mind. The mental surprise that a change ot vibration 
anioug tho atoms produces. Why brutes suffer less pain 
than men. Why luanunulla are more sensitive than lower 
orders. Tho brain Is not tbo fountain ot thought. Au 
analysis ot the brain will never reveal the mind. What 
makes people stupid. Why Reformers aro persecuted. 
Truthful Ideas dependent upon an even and harmonious 
activity of the elements astheypass from tho brain to the 
spiritual organism. Tho value of sleep and Ils nature. 
Paralysis of tho brain explained. How a child duvelopa 
the power to think. Tho effect of Language In developing 
the power to think. How tho Reason originates. How the 
spirit masters tho brain. How special talent Is developed. 
Gradations of Mental Power In the Races of Mon. How to 
break tho power of Ignorance. Tho Science of a true Men
tal Development. How language broadens under tho re
action from tho spirit. How tlio body relines under the 
Influence of high grades of thought. How knowledge 
transcending human attainments can bo transmuted to 
man. How spirits can help humans to higher thought. 
Why each spirit seeks companions of Its own grade, of 
montallty. Tho elevating effect of spirit Intercourse.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
Forsale by COLUY It RICH.

THE INIQUITY
OF

COMPULSORY VACCINATION
? . AND THE

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

Thio neat pamphlet ot oomo eight pages presents tho latest 
artlcleot a correspondence between Mr. Gllesand ‘.’o Reg
ular” In tbe columns ot tho Norfolk County (Mass.) Ga- 
tette.The right to seek for and to preserve the bodily health Is 
ot tbe flint Importance to all—a privilege with which the 
State has no Just grounds for Interfering by legal enact
ments specially framed in tbo interests of the traditions of 
any school ot medicine: Those wl o agree with these prem
ises will read Mr. Olles’s pamphl ;t with tho greatest satis- 
taction; while those who do not, will obtain much light us 
to tbo weaknessot tholr own position by a careful examina
tion ot his arguments.

Single copies 10 cents.
For sale by COLIi YA RICH.

THE HISTORY OF
MODERN. AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM:

A Twenty Year#' Record of the Astounding 
and Unprecedented Open Communion be

tween Earth and the World of
Spirits.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
The great and continued demand for this book has Induced 

tho publishers to print a cheap edition," tho price of which 
Is within tho reach of all who sock an Insight Into Spiritual
ism, for which this work stands preeminent. The now 
edition Is printed in good clear typo, and neatly bound la 
cloth. Price ,1,50, postage free.

For sale by OULU Y A RICH. _________________

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Forms, Hymns and Recitations.

Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Constitutions 
and By-Laws, for Funeral Services, Marriage Services, 
Namingot Infante, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, etc. 
Also nearly 600 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns, original 
and selected, for Public Meetings, Funerals, Social Gather
ings, etc., etc. The whole supplemented by a One selection 
of Recitations, comprising many of the finest poetical gems 
In tbo language. Over 500 pages at the extremely low price 
of 75 cents In cloth, postage 8 cents. The price Is made very 
low, so tliat every family can have a copy. Let none fall to 
obtain it.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE NEW ERA IN EDUCATION.
THE NEW INSTITUTIONS WHICH IT DEMANDS.

A PANTOLOOICAL UNIVERSITY.
A Lecture by PROF. JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, 

delivered at the Parker Fraternity Hall, In Boston, J one 
18th, 1882.

Paper. 8 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________________ _

American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS. '

This pamphlet contains brief sketches of Economy, Zoar. 
Bethel, Aurora, Amana, Icaria, tbeShakers, Oneida, Wal
lingford, and tbe Brotbeibood of tbe New Lite.

Paper, Illustrated. Price 80 cents, postage 8 cents. 
Fernie by COLBY A RICH.

Ueto ^anks.
The Bible-Whence and What?
BY RICH ABD B. WENTBBOOK, D. D., LU B.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with bls reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what the Bible Isand whence 
It came. .... Titis volume casts a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, hut which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and HmuulhorUdnkstiiauh',|>copl« haven right 
tn know all that can be known... ."—The Republican^ St, 
Louis,
“The reader who Judges by the Orthodox titles of the 

writer of this book that a defense of the Bible on old grounds 
Is under taken, will be very much surprised to find In this 
volumes searching nnd broad Inquiry into the authenticity 
of the authorized version Itself. The method of the writer 
hi discussingceremoi lais Is that of the lain Denn Stanley, 
who traced ‘thu elements ami roots of religion ns fur back 
as we can trace the hl-lory of man.’ The historical method 
Is employed with no lrnwerent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, 
mi" the result is an • xtivmHy inletusibi; book.”—Public 
Ledger^ Philadelphia.
“it Is a work for every student’s and reader’s library.” 

—Philadelphia Inquirer.
“This Is the latest of critical works on the much-discussed 

topic of thu Bible: and coming from the pen of one whose 
titles Indicate both (he srlmlastlc training of throlcgy and 
of law, one naturally expects to And In the little vuhtino 
something to warrant the rtmthnialhm ot this discussion at 
this late day. Nor have we been disappointed In reading tho 
book, for we And It replete with learning from hundreds of 
sources, entertaining In style, strong In logic, and a remark - 
able specimen of Hie mnlunsallmi Into a IJlHu of an amount 
of research that Im lilies yeais of conscientious labor.” 
—Pally Rtyltdcr. Newburgh. N. Y.

“ Dr. Westbrook has brought together In his bosk a great 
many fuels ami a great deal of valuable Inhn nnilion in re
gard to the Bible, Its autho) Nhlp ami aiilhurllv. . . . Busbies 
the historical Jnfmimilhm Iheiu are hnn'tlgmi and scholarly 
arguments on thu basis nt acknowledged la Is irgardlng 
the authenticity of the books and the dwgm is ot the Bible, 
and very interesting comparison-* of th; texts of I he Chris
tian religion with thosu ol other religions. . . . Thu work Is 
ii valuable coni rihut Ion to the hhtoiy »»f thu Bible.”-Bos- 
tun Punt.
“It Is a condensed presentation of views with numnl to 

the origin of the Bible, I s teachings and its claims to a su- 
IHwnatural character. presented from a ratlomuisi Ie stand
point, ItH style Is particularly direct and lorclble, and its 
general arrangement is excellent. There islhe liult of much 
raiding. Mnd) ami thought in its pages; It Is thoroughly In
dependent In its tone, and as an epitome of tiie views which 
its author holds Is much to oe ( fuiinieiuled for Ils conn art, 
nnd clear method.“- /frurton Saturday Ewiduy (laztUe.

Printed from good type and bound hi cloth, Price li,W.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Visions of the Beyond, 
BY A SEER OF TO-DAY, OR SYMBOLIC TEACH

INGS FROM THE HIGHER LtFE.
EDITED BY HEILMAN KNOW.

Tho work contains ten chapters, under thu following 
head«:

Chapter L—Introductory, by thu Editor.
“ 2.—Itesurreethms.
“ 3.—Explorations.'
“ 4,—Hume Scenes.
“ 5.~Slghls and Symbols.
“ (I.—Healing Helps of the Hereafter.
“ 7.—A Book uf Human Lives.
“ 8.—Seenesof Beneflcenee;
“ 10.—Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In cloth, IM pages. Plain, $1,25, jKJStagc 10 cento; 
full gilt, ♦!,«», ।»ostage lo cents.

For sale by Ct)LBY A RICH. 

What our Girls Ought to Know.
BY DIL MARY J. STUDLEY,

Resident Physician -and Teacher of Physiology, Hygiene, 
Physical Culture, and the Natural Sciences, in tlio

Statu Normal School, Framingham, Mass,
Tills book Is designed th serve as a convenient, and also an 

attractive guide from young girlhood lo young womanhood. 
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For the Hanner of Light.
A SPIRIT-MESSAGE.

Sad heart, why weepest thou?
Tell us why leapest thou 

Over the precipice-brink ot despair?
Bendy, we willingly
Walt to give aid lo thee, 

But thou iguorest our comfort and care.

By thy will’s prejudice
Thou dost our succor miss.

Wholly sut render thyself to our charge:
1’rase al! thy worrlinent,
Be not on hurry bent, 

Then we can better thy labors enlarge.
End thou our keen suspense, 
Hrant us thy confidence;

Faith Is tin- channel through which we assist.
Oh ! If ye mortals would
Take of our offered good 1 

Why be so tardy your friends to enlist?

Long have we been repressed, 
Strong Is our Interest

Ever In aught that to earth-life pertains;
Oft are we leading you,
Never uiiheedhig you, 

But unbelief our assistance restrains.

We as God's Instruments,
Vse his love's Inlluenee, 

Subject to forces that govern the soul;
Once In the lh-sb were we,
Thence conies our sympathy, 

Hence our relief are we anxious tn dole.

Give we our benefit
I'nto tliose needing It

Who to tliclr limit of striving have come;
Trust ns unwavering,
Prayer will Its answer bring;

To Ids child's pleading Gud cannot he dumb.
Henry W. Stratton.

Vcpnnsct. Mt;

j pi

Spiritualism in Chicago.
To Hie Edlbuuf.tbe Banwruf Light:

Since writing lust for tlio Hanner of Light 
(several iin/lurtant events in connection with 
ihe spread of .Spiritualism in Chicago and neigh
borhood have transpired. After giving your 
readers a few details of spiritual work in the 
West, as it appeals publicly to tho masses, 1 
will give a short history of my experience with 
a few public and private mediums with whose, 
gifts 1 have been most agreeably brought iu 
contact. In my hist letter, published in your 
issue of Sept. Mtli, 1 informed you that the 
Ladies' Union, connected with the First Socie
ty of Spiritualists of Chicago, met fortnightly 
in Martin's Spirit-Rooms, corner of Wood and 
Walnut streets. Tlie meetings of this valuable 
benevolent association are now held weekly in 
the same place. The ladies meet for work 
every Thursday, about 2 p. m., and work steadi
ly until il, when they nnd their invited friends 
partake of a very pleasant, social supper hi the 
dining-room adjoining the lecture hall. At 8 
1’. M. a public entertainment or spiritual meet
ing is held, to which gentlemen nre .admitted 
on payment of a dime, and the receipts from 
this source are found very useful in assisting 
to defray the necessarily largo expense incurred 
in the purchase of suitable materials for the 
ladies’work. At this approaching winter sea
son friends of humanity can do no bettor than 
sustain tlie efforts of thi< noble band of indus
trious workers wlio are struggling hard to re
lieve actual suffering and supply real want wher
ever found to exist.

It affords me sincere gratification to read of 
the renewed and increased activities of tho 
Boston Ladies'Aid Society. I trust in their 
pleasant and commodious new quarters they 
may receive additional support and encourage- 
inent, and ever feci the near presence of their 
translated fellow-workers, Aunt. Mary Stearns 
and Mrs. Perkins, both of whom 1 have long 
known as among the most active and earnest 
workers in tlie united causes of Spiritualism 
and ridlantliropy.

A Fair was held in Martin’s Rooms, Oct. 13th 
and 11th, for the benefit of tlie First Society of 
Chicago. Though there were comparatively but 
fow articles for sale, they were so valuable nnd 
sold so readily, while the expenses were slight, 
that Hie amount cleared could not have been 
much less than two. hundred and fifty dollars. 
Ono quilt alone realized fifty dollars, while the 
refreshment counter was constantly and most 
liberally patronized. I hope Hie Boston Spir
itual Temple will not forgot to hold a Fair 
about Christmas ; the ladies belonging to the 
society have put many pretty and useful things 
away for it, which were not sold at Berkeley 
IIall in April. The Secretary of tho Temple, 
Miss Helen Mar, as devoted a worker as wo 
have in our ranks, has written to me about re? 
turning to Boston and accepting an engage
ment with Hie Temple, but as yet my guides 
have not announced my destination for the 
winter : at least not in my hearing.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is attracting large 
audiences at the West Side, while my guides 
are buildingup a fine congregation on the South 
Side. Our Sunday meetings are hold in the 
pleasant church to which you have several 
times kindly called attention inyour hospitable 
columns. Its situation on Indiana avenue, 
northwest corner 25th street, is central, and 
close to Michigan avenue, the most popular aud 
desirable avenue of residences in Chicago. Our 
services are held at 10:15 and at 7:30, on Sun
days. Tlio meetings formerly held in Apollo 
Hal), State street, have been removed to our 
church, and in the form of conference and me
diums’ meetings are held every Sunday, at 3 
■r. m. Mrs. Kingsbury, Mrs. Elder and other 
very fine mediums address tho people and often 
give convincing tests. Mrs. Kingsbury is al
most as fine a trance speaker as I ever heard; 
it is very rarely the public get finer discourses 
than are delivered through her mediumship. 
Mrs. Elder is a very excellent test and business 
medium. Both ladies in their private life fully 
sustain the high character they have justly 
earned by their efficient public labors. On 
Wednesday, Oct. 18th, a very successful and 
much enjoyed entertainment was given at our 
church. The artists all gave their services 
most kindly and cheerfully, and their efforts 
were of the highest order. On Friday evenings 
my guides are giving a course of lectures on the 
spiritual side of Astronomy and Astrology, in 
the parlors of 3029 South Dearborn street. The 
attendance has thus far been remarkably good, 
and all who have attended have expressed 
themselves highly pleased with the entire pro
ceedings of the evening. To supply a demand 
made by friends at the West Side to hear these 
lectures, arrangements have been made for the 
delivery of a similar course, on Tuesdays at 8 
p. M., in the elegant parlors of Mrs. Brom well, 
671 West Lake’street. Mrs. Bromwell Is one of 
our very best mediums, and deservingly re
ceives the unqualified endorsement of all who 
know her.

While mentioning reliable mediums, of whom

in tbe city in August, this lady invited me to 
sit with her. During the sitting, which was a 
<iuiet, pleasant conversational affair, she de
scribed a gentleman of my acquaintance per
fectly, who was then and still is living nearly a 
thousand miles distant. She told me of inter
views I had had with him, and of business let
ters we had exchanged. Iler guide must have 
read tlie letters, apparently, he was so familiar 
with their contents; yet as I knew all about 
them, t he hypothesis of mind-reading up to this 
point may be tenable, but beyond it, it utter
ly fails to explain the facts of tlie case. I had 
lost sight of the person referred to, and having 
nothing whatever to write to him about, I made 
no effort to discover liis whereabouts, but this 
control assured me that in a month from then 
I should hear from him concerning important 
business. Slie went so far as to tell mo the na
ture of tlie business', tlie purport, style and ef
fect of tlie letter; and sure enough, exactly at 
the predicted time the letter came, freighted 
with just such news, under conditions proving 
the propliecy to be unmistakably exact.

I do not know how far the fame of a Miss Ada 
Turk, living at (i!M> West Madison street, has ex
tended East, but if any of your readers want to 
know of a very good physical niedium, they can 
hardly do better than seek this amiable and 
estimable young lady, who is now giving pub
lic circles at her home twice a week, and is 
open to engagements to hold circles at other 
times at her residence or elsewhere. On Friday, 
Oct. tith, Mr. J. N. Ingalls, the Vice President 
of our .Society, and myself were invited to at
tend ono of her dark circles, at which there was 
an abundance of spiritual light, though the gas 
was extinguished. I sat on one side of the me
dium, Mr. Ingalls on the other, and we both 
knew that the manifestations could not have 
been produced by her. She was very anxious 
to sit under test conditions, so at her urgent re
quest I sewed up her hands and arms in a bag. 
She could not possibly have released either 
hand without tearing her dress near the shoul
ders, as I sewed the ends of the bag to the sleeves 
of the dress, with coarse thread, very firmly, 
and to make assurance doubly sure, I made cu
rious stitches, crossed over each other in a most 
original fashion, When the seance was over, 
every stitch remained intact; not the faintest 
rent was to be seen in her dress of delicate 
fabric, and during the entire evening at fre
quent intervals hands like and unlike the me
dium’s played with us, while musical instru
ments in all parts of the room were sounded, 
every person present declaring that hands were 
not unclasped an instant. If any one should 
dare to insinuate that Miss Turk is a “fraud," 
I have only to reply to so base a suspicion that 
my common sense assures me that nothing 
could have released her hands but spirit-power; 
and to me the fact of a spirit undoing every 
stitch and replacing every one exactly, in the 
dark, so that no one could possibly detect that 
they had been tampered,with, is in itself a tri
umphant spiritual manifestation. What right 
have we, any of us, to limit spirit phenomena, 
or declare what tho spirits may or may not do. 
through their chosen mediums ? Tlie article in 
the If miner of Light, a short time since, entitled 
‘‘The War on Mediums,” has sent a thrill of 
joy through tlie hearts of thousands of friends 
of spiritual and personal liberty. That you may 
long be spared to employ sharp lead pencils and 
plenty of strong thick, white paper in your edi
torial sanctum "in praise of the right and in 
blame of the wrong,” is the heartfelt prayer of 
all who have eyes to seo and minds to compre
hend the beauty and worth of your noble work 
on behalf of embodied and disembodied hu
manity.

Before, bringing my letter to a close I will 
give a brief account of some materializations 1 
liave witnessed recently in a private house 
through tho mediumship of a wealthy lady, 
whose circumstances arc such that she has 
never felt the Want of money, has never taken 
anything for her services, and never allows 
strangers to be present at her seances unless 
specially summoned by her guides, as she is of 
arctiring disposition, shrinking from all pub
licity. Tho stances are held in her own draw
ing-room, those present being herself and hus
band, and members of her immediate family; 
the only others admitted being four regular sit
ters, in whoso company the lady’s powers orig
inally unfolded. I have been privileged to sit 
only once with this wonderful medium, but that 
once was sufficient to convince mo that mate
rializing possibilities have not been exagger
ated, even by the most enthusiastic.' We were 
'airsitting in a pleasant shaded light, talking 
somewhat listlessly on the current topics of the 
day, not expecting any apparitions, when our 
eyes were suddenly riveted to tlie table, at which 
wo distinctly saw some ono writing. Approach
ing the table the form vanished; but on exam
ining tlio paper, in blood red letters, iu a most 
singular handwriting, wo found on a sheet of 
ordinary note paper the name of an.intimate 
friend of one of the sitters, who had recently 
passed to spirit-life. The medium during this 
was reclining sound asleep apparently on a sofa 
several feet from tho table. Wishing to thor
oughly test this wonderful phenomenon I took 
a leaf out of. my pocket-book, and laid it, care
fully marked, in the centre of the aforesaid ta
ble. Scarcely had X regained my seat when we 
were all startled with a bright flash of light. 
Turning our eyes to tbe table we saw a tall, 
handsome man busily writing and drawing, Xie 
beckoned to me to come up to him, and patting 
me on the shoulder, said, in a pleasant, friendly 
voice, ‘‘Won’t this convince you?” and looking 
at the leaf from my pocket-book I saw written 
out legibly and fully my uppermost thoughts at 
the time of placing the paper on the table, and 
in addition two symbols perfectly drawn, with 
two letters in envelopes addressed to me accom
panying them. On returning home I found two 
letters awaiting me from persons to whom "Wi- 
noona” has given symbolic names, they signing 
these names under their society appellations. I 
am told that these manifestations are of con
stant occurrence, and that what I have de
scribed is by no means as remarkable as the 
experiences of many others. The spirit who 
wrote when I was present was perfect in form, 
feature and apparel, but his body was by no 
means of so solid a texture as our own.

The visit of J. F. Baxter to Chicago has ex
cited warm interest in his test-mediumship, as 
well as in his scholarly and fascinating lec
tures. Every one who can appreciate a good 
lecture and fine music enjoys Mr. Baxter; but 
when he adds striking proofs of individual 
spirit-presence td eloquence and song, his audi
tors are fairly In ecstasies. On Sunday even
ings the hall in which he has spoken has been 
so crowded that it has been found necessary on 
more than one occasion to lock the doors soon

Mr. Baxter speak, as he has only lectured in 
Chicago on days and at hours when I have had 
pressing engagements; but for his great kind
ness in assisting so cheerfully and effectively 
at the entertainment in our church I shall al
ways feel deeply indebted to him,..

Mr. A. B. French, a very fine speaker and 
earnest worker, is now at South Chicago, eight 
or nine miles from the city, where he is super
intending'the erection of buildings, and lectur
ing with great success on Sundays, and occa
sionally during tho week. He is everywhere 
admired for his nobility and good nature. A 
reception was tendered him recently in Chi
cago, which was a very pleasant affair. The 
ox-Bev. Geo. C. Miln has made a great hit upon 
the Shakspearian stage; he seems far better 
adapted to the stage than to the pulpit. The 
Unitarians are missing Rev. Brooke Hereford 
greatly; he is no doubt a great favorite in Bos
ton by this time. Liberal thought in Chicago 
is very popular, both among Jews and Gentiles. 
One of the finest preachers in the city is a pro
gressive Jew, Dr. Hirsch, who in addition to 
his Sabbath services preaches in Sinai Temple, 
a magnificent synagogue, Indiana Avenue and 
21st street, every Sunday at 10:45 A. it. Drs. 
Swing and Thomas crowd Central Music Hall 
and Hooley's Theatre respectively; they are as 
popular as ever. Emma Thursby aud her com
pany have been giving charming concerts at 
Music Hall. Miss Thursby sang at Professor 
Swing’s service Sunday, Oct. 22d. A new maga
zine has been recently started in Chicago, The 
United States Monthly; it is about the best 
monthly periodical I have ever seen. Mrs. 
Brainard, the literary editor, is doing an im
mense good work by her fearless advocacy of 
all reforms.

I fear I have exhausted your patience by this 
long communication, and will now abruptly 
close. Wishing you and all your readers every 
blessing, believe me yours sincerely,

W. J. Colville.

An Inner View ol’Spiritualism.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light I

I have before me two remarkable articles on

after the commencement of the exercises, as
In C°l°af<0< 1 ^ttbot evade jiis- every Inch;of available standing-room, as Well 

S?L?oi.Bu ”g mention of Mrs. SUverston, 16 as every regular and additional seat, was occu- 
North Sheldon street. Shortly after my arrival pled.' It has hot been my good fortune to hear

Modern Spiritualism, published in the Unita
rian Review, the first in November, 1879, and 
the second in September, 1882. They are writ
ten by Mr. Thomas B. Hall, of Boston, who 
appears to have been a Spiritualist from the 
early days of the movement, and who writes 
in the calm, clear anil impressive manner of 
one who knows whereof he speaks. His object 
appears to be, not so much to deal with the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, as to portray its 
internal effects upon a thoughtful and religious 
mind that is earnest in seeking the way of 
truth and duty. To this class, rather than to 
phenomenalists, does the author address him
self, and his observations should commend 
themselves to spiritually-minded people of all 
classes, as well in the churches as outside. 
Advanced Spiritualists who have become ac
quainted with the deeper internal experiences 
to which Spiritualism legitimately leads, will 
be especially interested in these essays. The 
fact that they have obtained publication 
through a religious journal outside the recog
nized ranks of Spiritualism is of no small sig
nificance. ..

The author says of his own experience:
“Drawn first to examine the external phe

nomena seemingly from motives of curiosity, 
we had learned, upon entering deeper into tho 
examination, that we had found no bauble 
with which to amuse an idle hour, but had 
taken up the cause, tho very cross of Christ— 
the cross, because it had been the occasion of 
the deepest suffering iu our life hitherto; and 
of Christ, because the suffering bad come ever 
outof our desire and persistent search after the 
true way of life in all things, both of the body 
and spirit.”

He points out the mistake of those who 
“think that in their simple acceptance of tho 
spiritual phenomena they have not only found 
the way to heaven, but have entered tbe very 
gates," and proceeds to answer the question, 
What good is there in Spiritualism ? in a very 
candid aud reasonable manner. His first point 
is:

“The most obvious good from the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism would seem to be the 
demonstration or evidence of things hereto
fore ‘unseen,’ which is given in its simplest 
manifestations. Doubtless there are many 
minds so well settled—it may be only through 
inheritance and unquestioning habit—in their 
convictions as to the momentous question of 
the after-life, that it is not easy for them to 
understand the needs of the very many, others, 
who, in seeking a reason for the faith that was 
in them, have been led off into the wilds of 
mysticism or lost in the desert sands of mate- 
rlajism, and to whom the lowest forms of mod
ern spiritual manifestations have brought tho 
only light that could help them out of their 
difficulties. The tiny raps, so much abused by 
the wise in the wisdom of earth, have brought 
such comforting assurance to minds desponding 
of the future state, as all the reasoning of the 
pulpit and tlie demonstrations of mundane 
science could not have begun to afford. More 
than one proud philosopher has' come down 
upon his knees before these simplest evidences 
of a continuing existence, and thanked the 
good Fatherthat a way had been at last opened 
to him, small though it be, leading up to tho 
heavenly mansions. Admitting, for tlie argu
ment, the uncertainties of identity in spirit- 
communication, the bare fact of these little 
sounds being produced unden|he guidance of 
an intelligent power, and coming plainly from 
behind that veil hitherto so impenetrable, has 
reached the minds too long habituated to mate
rial evidences to be able to spiritually discern 
a spirit-presence. This age of material ad
vancement could not, at first, have recognized 
the nearer approach of the spirit-spheres, ex
cept through material manifestations; and.in 
time we believe the age will lift its hands in 
gratitude for the evidences, however humble, 
vouchsafed to its great need.” ' .

Mr. Hall goes on to specify, as other goods of 
Spiritualism, its illustrations of the nature and 
rational value of faith, so much pondered over 
by Christians—the light it has thrown on the 
efficacy of prayer—its encouragement of indi
viduality and independence of the old bonds of 
creed and church (albeit sectarians will prob
ably regard this as an evil rather than a good) 
—its testimony on the question of an eternal 
hell, said to be “still dwarfing by its terrors no 
small portion of the Christian fold”; also its 
testimony as to the suffering consequent upon 
neglect of opportunities for good, as well as for 
wrong done—its demonstration of tbe folly of 
attempting to conceal wrong—its development 
of the ancient gifts of the spirit, which had so 
nearly died out—and lastly and most important, 
its bearing upon social questions, especially 
upon the marriage relation.

All these points are elaborated with great 
good sense, and in treating the last mentioned 
the author is careful to wisely discriminate be
tween the loose notions of affectional freedom 
sometimes taught by spirits “ yet groveling in 
the mire of their old earth-life," and the true 
freedom which spirituality demands:

“That this freedom in Its spiritual sense,” he 
says, 'does not mean wild license; that it has 
regard to thq, eternal .principle of truth, and 
must ever be held to that * service’ of God 

which alone is perfect freedom,’ there can be

no doubt. Its practical application to tbe mar
riage relation is a call for purity; for freedom 
from the tyrannical power of lust and the abuse 
of opportunity under cover of law. It asserts 
the right, the bounden duty, rather, of woman, 
to whom the duty first belongs, to protect the 
fountains of life from every Approach that is 
not actuated by love, and to hold the marriage 
relation sacred to the cause of parentage, for 
which it was divinely instituted. Tho free love 
of pure Spiritualism is, in fact, above the pres
ent development of most men and women, and 
not to be easily attained."

Speaking of the misinterpretationsand follies 
of some Spiritualists in relation to this matter, 
Mr. Hall truly says:

“The fault has not been in Spiritualism, but 
In its professors, who have fallen into error out 
of their former states. Early Christianity had 
to pass through similar experience. Tbe sharp 
rebukes in some of tho epistles to th’e recently 
converted heathens of Corinth show plainly 
how they committed excesses of intemperance, 
and yet graver offences, at their love-feasts. 
They could not bear tho opportunity offered in 
the new rites, which proved a temptation to 
their old conditions. How mistaken the more 
sober-minded of the unconverted Corinthians 
would have been to attribute to Christianity 
the vices which seemed thus to find expression 
through the Christian rites, we of this day can 
easily see. Not less mistaken are those who at
tribute to Spiritualism tho excesses of its be
lievers, which are only evidences of tho low 
grade of development they had attained under 
their old dispensation."

Much more might bo quoted of equal import 
and interest on this point, but I must forbear. 
I cannot however refrain from taking a single 
additional passage from the first essay, show
ing the author’s appreciation of mediumship in 
those who rightly value and worthily use It. 
He speaks evidently from experience:

“ That it is no light calling has been too oft
en proved in the labors ana sufferings of its 
subjects. It has been, indeed, a heavy cross to 
bear; not, however, without its crown, for it 
brings over an underlying sense of happiness 
through all the suffering, with periods of ex
altation hardly known without it. But none 
can know, who have not had the experience, 
what agony of spirit, and sometimes acute 
physical pain, have been borne by persons of 
mediumistic aevelopment in their contact -with 
and rough usage by conditions of earth-life 
wholly inappreciative of their delicate organ
ization ana sensitive state. ‘ Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they do,’ has 
been wrung from the lips of many a martyr 
since they were first uttered by the great suf
ferer; but never more than in theso days of 
modern mediumship. Surely, these things 
ought to be and soon will be bettor understood 
and the chosen laborers better cared for."

In the second essay, Mr. Hall discusses the 
proper attitude of mind necessary for the suc
cessful investigation of spiritual as well as sci- 
entifio truth, and portrays some of the high ad
vantages resulting from a development of the 
spiritual perceptions. In addition to the spir
itual gifts of which the Christian world has 
read so much and understands so little, “ comes 
now the possibility of unfoldment and insight 
into all the spiritual elements underlying the 
whole natural world.” He describes some of 
the conditions necessary to the exercise of me
diumship, and sets forth the grand results 
which Spiritualism is to effect in the elevation 
and spiritualization of humanity, showing a 
profound insight into the deeper meaning of 
the grand movement of our day. But further 
quotations would extend this article to too 
great a length.

That so excellent a presentation of the claims 
of Spiritualism should have found place in the 
pages of a denominational magazine is special
ly gratifying, as well as highly creditable to the 
liberality of its conductors.

lam informed that Mr. Hall (with whom I 
have no personal acquaintance) intends soon to 
issue these articles, together with another he 
has prepared, in a small volume. It cannot fail 
to be a valuable contribution to Spiritualist 
literature, of a class of which there have been
too few. A. E. Newton,

22103ft. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Tub Oli vs Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
$l,ou per annum.

Light roil all. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cal. (1,00 nor annum. „

Light: AJournal devoted to tho Highest Interests of Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
*3,00 per year.

TUB SPIRITUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by IL M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, (1,50.
Tub medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de

voted to Spiritualism. Price (2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.
Tub Thkosoi’HIST. A Monthly Journal, published tn 

India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5.00 per annum.

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price of the Banner of Lightle 

$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced in the Universal Postal 
Union.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC □ ADED may1,0 found on file at GEO. P. BOW- I nIO iRrtn ELL & CO.'S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made lor it Ui NEW YOBK.

NOTICE TO OHB ENGLISH MATRONS.
J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

' as our agent, nnd receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hlsofilce, 4 Now Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C., London, England, where 
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH ATUANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING atteen years past MIIB. Danbkin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit ot Dr. Benj. Rush, 

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She la clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition ot the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by hls fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, 82,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetiied by Mrs. Panekin,

Is an untatllng remedy for all diseases of tho Threat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption hasbeencured bylt.

Price 82,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 85.00. Address 
MRS. SARAH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md, Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order ot Sarah A. Dartskln. Nov. 4.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. He- 

qtrirements are: age, sex, and a description of tho case, 
and a P. >. Order for 85,00. In many casesone letter issuf- 

flclent; but if a perfect euro Is not effected at once, tho 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, st 81,00 

■each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York Oity.
Oct. 7.

PROF. A. H. HUSE,
Astrologer, Clairvoyant and Prophetic Medium,

No. 8% Montgomery Place,
BANNER OF RIGHT BVIEBING,}^^ 

Rooms 6 and 7, J

THOSE weighed down with griot and sorrow, wo would 
advise to consult tho Professor.

Those Buttering In health, can consult tho Professor with 
full assurance of relief If not a euro.

Those enraged In Financial Affairs nf every description, 
should not fall of consulting the Professor.

Intact, each and every one will loam, by consulting the 
Professor and by following hls advice, that their grloi. and 
Borrows will bo lightened, their health will be Improved, 
uud Financial uud Business undertakings meet fortunate 
results.

Sueatlons by mall, in the handwriting ot tho applicant, 
enclosing a feo of <2, will receive prompt attention.

Piof. A. II. 1IUNE, “The Neer.”
Oct. 23, —eow 8)4 Montgomery Place. Huston,

SOUL READING,
Or P.yehomelrlcol Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbo public tliat those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will glvo 
an accurate description of their leading traits wf character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and 
luturo Ute; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82,00, aud four 3-ceut stamps. Brief de- 
lineation, 11.00.

Address, MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct 7.  White Water, Walworth Co., Wis,

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you aro in trouble: If you aro diseased; If you wish to 

marry; if you are living in unhappy married relations; 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 

pertaining to practical Hie. Bond Jock of hair or hand
writing and onodollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, mb- 
wnukee, Wis, 4w*—Oct. 21.

CARPETS

UWTIIRW PRICES!

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MEDICAL MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. Office8« 

Montgomery 1*Jaco, Room3, Boston, Mass. Will treat 
patients at ids office or at their homes, ns desired. Dr. B. 

Rrescribes for and treats all kinds of diseases. Speciali les: 
dieumatlsm, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver and Kidnoy Com

plaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Consultation, prescrip
tion and advice, §2,00. Moderate rates ter Medicines, when 
furnished. Magnetized Paper §1,00 per package. Healing 
by rubbing anti laying on of hands. Parties wishing con
sultation by letter must bo particular to state ago, sox, and 
leading symptoms. Otlice hours from 10 a. m. to 3P. m., 
except Tuesdays and Fridays, when he will attend to out or 
town patients. Liver, Anti-Dyspeptic, Liver and Kidney, 
or Strengthening and Soothing Pills. 25 cents per box, 6 
boxes for 81,00. Letter address, caro banner of Light.

June 17.
XI RS. L. .J, COLLAMORE, ECLECTIC AND 
111 MAGN ETIC PHYSICIAN, 498 Tremont street, 
5th door above Dover street, still continues to effect remark
able cures for which she is so justly celebrated. Patients 
who have been disappointed In other treatments should avail 
themselves of tho great benefits to bo derived from the pow
er of this Magnetic Physician. Iler Vaporized Medicated 
Baths aro working wonders by their great curative jmwer. 
In acute and chronic diseases persons who have been invalids 
for years have found health restored by her treatment.

Nov. 11.—lw*

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER. 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Buy, East Waro-

hum. Mass. Oct. 7.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two’3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, nue lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed fine 
by IndeiMmdent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB

SON. Maquoketa. Iowa, ■ , ■4w*—Oct.28.

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman,
MEDICAL and Business Clairvoyant. By letter, send 

age, sex. st and stamp. Box 23, Madison, Conn.
Oct. 21.-4W_____________________________________

Paul Leavell, Seer and Astrologer.
HOROSCOPE with genoral reading and overite five years 

to come, §2,00; whole lite, §5,00. Smid lock of hair, 
time and pities ot birth. Address P.O. Box 263, Chicago, 

III. Offiee HU East Indiana street. Nov, 4.

A Special Line of
Royal Wiltons at - 

Moquettos

Royal Velvets - 

5-Frame Body Brussels 

Tapestry Brussels - 

Throe-plys

Extra Superfines 

Superfines

English Sheet Oil -

■ $2,00

• 1,50

• 1,50

• 1,25

75

1,10

LIGNUM AND LINOLEUM

RUGS, MATS, &c.,

DOBSONS
525 and 527 Washington Street,

Sept. M.—8w

KXTKAOKIHXARY OFFER.

A SURE CURE FOR
HMDAmS MD DAT1RM.
FT WILL Instantly rellovo tho most distressing attack 
X ot

Catarrhal Headache, 
, Remove all offensive matter from the head, and, if persist

ently used, will cure tho worst case ot Catarrh.
Price, fora few months only,

15 Cents per Box,
OR,

2 Boxes for 25 Cents.
rootage tree. 
Address 
Nov. 4.

JAMES A. BUSS, 
Wakefield, Mau.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"Bya thorough knowledge of tho natural laws which 
govern tho operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of tho Iino properties ot woll-seleotod 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious uso of such 
articles of diet that a constitution maybe gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies aro floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. Wo may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished trama,"—Civil Service 
°Mado‘simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In tins 
only (K- lb and lb), labeled.
JAMES EPPS & OO„ Homceopathio Chemists, 

LONDON, ENGLAND.
June24.—lyeow

THB GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
PREPARED through the mediumship nf JAMES A.

BLISS. Blackfoot’s Magnetized I’apek, tohea 
tbe slckor develop mediumship. Price 19 cents per sheet, 
or 12 sheets for ,1,00. 1 sheet each week, for four weeks, 
40 cents. Eight weeks. TO cents. Twelve weeks, ,1,00. Dn. 
York’s Liver and kidney Pills. A sure cure for,all 
diseases ot Liver and Kidneys. Price, post-paid. 25 cts. per 
box. or five boxes tor 81.00. Db. York’s Positive Blood 
Purifier. A radical cure for all diseases ot the Blood, no 
matter how longstanding. Price, post-paid, 60 cts. per box, 
or three boxes tor 8L00. Spirit Communications by let
ter tor parties at a distance.' Tenas. 81.00 and 3 8-ot. stamps. 
Send postal card tor testimonials and circulars. Address, 
JAMES A. BLISS, Box68, Wakefield. Mass. - Nov. 4, 
RPEIITC UlANTCn EVERYWHERE to sell the best nUCnlO nnlllkU Family aau>uihf Miwiiiue 
ever Invented. W 111 li ult a pair of stockings with MKEJ5 
and TOE complete In a> minutes. ItwlU also knlta 
great variety of Taney work.for which there Is always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to the Twom
bly HniUIn# Machine Co., 163Tremont streo^ Boston,

ROOMS AND BOARD,
TRANSIENT and Permanent, 30 Worcester Square, 

•1,00 to 81.60 per day. Address MRS. J. F. FOSS.

ROOMS TO LET.
SEVERAL desirable rooms, together with large front and 

back parlor, whore comforts of home may De enjoyed.
Meals, IfdCBlred. Terms reasonable. 43 Chester Park, 
Boston.  3w—Nov. 4.

PATENT OFFICE, 
28 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BB0WN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had aprofeMlonal experience 

of fifteen years. Bend tor pamphlet ot instructions^ 
April 14.—oam ______ _____ ________ _____

‘ HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI* 
OINE-PURELY VEGETABLE. . : • • 

Tbe MAGNETIO POWDEBS cure all Positive or Acute
Dlse&sesThe ELECTRIC POWDEBS cure allNegitlveor Chronic

• .'X'flWiWBv&'W
»«^^ COLWAjMQIh^^.^

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

TUfY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Heme- JU. (Ites for the cure of an forms of disease and debility. 
Bond leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose 82 
formodlclnoonly. Nocbargoforconsultatltiii, Nov. 30.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDICI. Suances every Sunday, 

Tuesday and WediiuHday evening, at 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday nrtmihon at 3 o’clock, No. 34 Worcester street, 

Boston, Mass Mr. Bliss’s Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from 9 a. at, to 6 p. m.

Nov. n.-tr .

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND Seer. Psychometric or 

Tvplcal Readings by letter. ou» dollar. Bend age and 
sex. Medium powers described. Directions fur develop

ment given. Sittings on Health and Business, witli pellet 
tests. 19 Essex street, Boston. Circles Thursdays, at 3 p.m.

Nov. 11._________________________________________

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

OFFICE AMI RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avonuo. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women; Specialties. Hours from 9 A. M. 
to 11‘. M. Will visit patients. Oct. 7.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS,
Trance and developing medium, or san

Franc.lsco.Cul., haslocuted for tho winter tit 53 Dwight 
street, ol!' Tremont. Boston. Private Slttlngsdally. Circles 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, a’ 7:30. lw*—Nov. 11.

M RSTjT R“P IC KE RIN C,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. 37 East Concord street, 

Boston, will hold Beances Tuesday, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings at so'clock, and Thursday afternoons at 2. 

Will give private seances. lw’—Nov. 11.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, 327 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 A. M. to 8 p. M.
Nov. 11.—lw*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, IGO Tremont street. 2 doors 

from Mason streut. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg.
Oct. 14. ______________________

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 422Tremont 

street, Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours 9 to 5.
Hept. BL-13W*

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUMS Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 P. m. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, <2,00, bent, ■■■

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN ; also 

Trance nnd Prophetic Medium. Residence and office, 
No. 150 Cnstle street, Boston,2w*~Nov, I.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s
MUSICAL Stances Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, "M r.M. 45 Indiana Place, Boston. Will en
gage lor medical and private seances. Oct.-8.

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance. Teat an" Business Medium, 

352 Sh.wmtit Avenue. Boston. 1‘sychometrlc Read- 
liigi. Private Sittings from l> to 5 o'clock. 2w’-Nov.4.

MARY A. CHARTER,
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC HEALER, Develop- 

Ing, Business and Test Medium, New England House, 
Blackstone street, Boston.______________ 8w*—Oct. .1.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., 
Suite 0. oopt. 0.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examlnatlonsand Mag

netic treatment. 43 W Inter street, Boston.
Nov. 4.—4w*

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
NO. 220 Tremont street. Boston. Psychometric, Tost, 

Medical and Magnetic Medium. Hours from 10 to 8.
By letter. 81.00. iw'-Nov. it.

AS. HAY WARD, Magnetic Physician. 8
. Boydston Place, Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of hls powerful 
Vital Magnetited Paper sent by mall ou receipted ,1.00.

Sept. 30.________ . ■___________

FRED CROCKETT,
TV MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. AlsoTeacherntrsycliom- 

etry. 30 Worcester Square, Boston, 4w-—Nov. 4,

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRIC and Magnetic Treatments, 2 Hamilton 
U Place, Room 5, Boston. tf—Oot. 21.

DR. N. P. SMITH,
Trance orator and test medium. Address 

29 Regent street, Roxbury, Mass. - lw*—Nov. 11.
HJRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical

Medium, Hotel Florence. Suite 1, cor, Florence aud 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5.

Sept. 16.—13w*
IM RS. H. W. CUSHMAN, T6st, Business, Rap- 1V1 nlng. Wrltlagaud Musical Medium, 1 Franklin street. 

• Charlestown, Mass* Circles Monday evening, at 7:30, am 
Thursday afternoon, nt2:30._____ '________ 4w —Nov. 4,
T 1ZZIENEWELL, Medical and Business Clair- Jj voyant. Trance Medium. Examines from hair; written, 82. Medicated Steam Vapor Baths, and Massage Treatment. 
120 Tremont street, Room 18, Boston, 4w*~Oct. 28.
lUTRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. JU. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mal 
60 cents and sump. W hole life-reading, 81,00 and 2 stampri 
87 Kendall street. Boston. July 22.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No 
V 8M Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Borton, Mau. Office 
hours, from i to4 r, M._______________________ 
TVIRS. O. H. LOOMIS, Trance. Test and Heal- 

lug Medium. Psychometric Readings, Jl,00, by letter. 
219 A-.Trcmont street, Boston, Mass. 2w -Nov. 11. 
TAR. M. H. GARLAND’S Offlce removed to 

Residence, Prescott street, Everett, Mass. Letter ad- 
dresa, 9 Montgomery Place; Boston. .r Oct. IV, 
ATR8-M. B; WOODWARD, Magnetic Healer, 
1V1. No. 108t. Charles street, off Chandler, Boston.

PSYCHOMETRY
FIWEB has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and .ometlmes to Indicate their future .nd their best loca

tions fer health, harmony and business. Pinsons deriving 
aid of this sort will please send toe their bandwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose p,00, with stamped and addressed 
3fcri^^

; NE^GOSP:

aFtbUoffiee. FriesP.»i
|»

FACTS,
A QUARTERLY MAG AZIN E, published by the FACT 

PUBIaINHING CO.. P.O. Box 3539, Boston, Muns.
Tho second number of this Magazine contains over one 

hundred pages, finely illustrated with full*page engravings, 
as follows:

Independent Writing In Chinese Characters on Slates. 
lnde|>endent Writing Inside a Block of Paper, 
Independent Drawing on Slates In Colors.
Message written In a,Blank Book placed in a Stand 

Drawer, without contact, by EpesS.
• Knot* Tied In an Endless Cord.

Wi lting without contact on tho Exjwsed Surface of a Slate 
.in Daylight.

Price: Single copies, 50 cents; or §1,50 per year.
Address tho

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
I’o*l Oilice Box 3330,

EOSTO3ST, MLJLSS.
March 18.

Mer and WWk
FOR ARCHITECTS, CABINET MAKERS, 

STAIR BUILDERS, CARPENTERS, 
CAR BUILDERS, &o., &o.

PUBLISHED THE FIRST OF EVERT MONTH.
Reduced from $1,50 to $1,00 per Year.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL HE ISSUED AB ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwight Street, RoNtoii, Mass.
THICK 7 CENTS FOB SINGLE COPIES; THK YKAll, IN AD

VANCE, fl.W.
Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper 
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. /Specimen 
copies free.

“SPIRIT D. C. DENSMORE,” PUBLISHER.
Feb. 28. .

T BARN1COAT, 47u Broadway, Chelsea, Lec- 
AJ. ttn ers nd Platform Test Medium, will attend funerals.

Oct. l4.-8teow ______________ .____________ _

Attention, Spiritualists.
BELIEVING that SpIrllnnllKtsmay be Klrengtbened anil 

liiirmHUlzed, nnd many devoted Christians converted 
from tho wickedness of their wavs and the errors of their 

beliefs by the dissemination of light on matters to which 
they have not generally given much attention, I will bo 
glad to receive calls to lecture during the present Fall and 
coming Winter. 1 will show tho telly of men calling them- 
selves ChrisHnn Spiritualists, nnd will denionsuato that the 
more of n Christian a person is, so much the worse man is 
ho certain to be.

The following testimonial has been tendered to me by'a 
personal friend:
“The extensive learning and ability to impart it possessed 

by Mr. W. Montague Connolly, will .make hls lectures ex
ceedingly interesting. He will develop facts unknown 
and strange to many, but still true and comforting to life's 
tollers. Joel Milleh, Editor Presbyterian Observer."

Terms on which I will lecture may he learned by address
ing W. MONTAGUE UONNELLY.

Oct. 21, 141 W. Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.

THE Bonds nnd Shores of this Co. have gone so rapidly 
that but, few are loft. The m ice of shares is now ad

vanced to §2 each, or if preferred, (2.25 a share, the pur
chaser paying §1,25 cash and §1,00 from tho dividends when 
declared.

A few of tho 0 per cent. Mortgage Bonds for sale at par, 
with 20 shares of tho stock as a bonus given with each Sioo 
Bond. ’

They are both a very cheap ami safe investment.
For particulars inquire of the undersigned.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
Nov. 4. 24 Monk’s Building, Congress street, Boston.

FACT MEETINGS,
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL, Tremont hlicet, Bos

ton, Maas., every Saturday, al 3 o’clock. Admbslon 
10 cents. Send your “ lactH” by mail. Tell what you have 

Been of Rplrlt phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
1»UB, COM 110X 3539, Boston IL O.___________  Oct. 28.

The Order of the Inspirati 
Shrine of Healing,

1 WESTMINSTER STREET. Providence, R. I. 
XOdt Open lo all, every Sundau afternoon and evening. 

CALVIN COOPER BENNETT, Dikectoh.
Oct. 2L—Ow* ____

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAllOB EIGHT-PAOB JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THB 
Interests of Humanity, from aSi’iuitualibtio 

AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 
at Ottumwa, Iowa.

FOX A WILSON, Publishers.
D. M. A NETTIE 1’. FOX............................ Editous.
M. K. WILSON..................... ....ASSISTANT Editor.

THE Offering will bo conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will he 

deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and In- 
dollcaeyof language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will bo advanced. It will not, In any particular, bo a secta
rian journal, but broad, progressive and liberal—will glvo 
fair and equal expression to all forinaof thought. Above all 
thingsitaims to be Liberal, to be devoted to Rpirilualism 
in its broadest, highest, most extensive application.

Among Its contrlbutorswlll Iio found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific. Philosophical nnd Spiritual subjects; Spirit Conimu- 
nlcatiens and Messages.

TEllSIB OF SUBBCBII’TION:
Per Year.............. . .......................................
Six Months...................................................
Three Months............ ..................................

41,50
75

. 40
By arrangement with fowler & Wells, publishers of tho 

• ‘ Phrenological Journal, ’ ’ the Offering and • ‘ Journal ’ ’ 
will be sent one year for 82.75. Should tho premium ottered 
to now subscribers by Fowler A Wells bo wanted, 25 cents 
extra must bo enclosed to cover expense ot boxing and pack
ing the Bust. Tho price of tho “Phrenological Journal,’’ 
formerly 83 per annum. Is now 82, but, ordered from this 
office, both Hand tho Offering can bo had one year, post
age paid, for 82,75, or 83.00 tor both, Including premium, 
the Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fully explain
ing and giving such directions as will enable tho reader to 
understand Its use.

In remitting bymallaPost-OfflceMoneyOrdornnOttnm. 
wa, or Draft on n Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the orderot Fox A Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Our patrons can remit us tho 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
& WILSON, Ottumwa, Iowa.tf—Aug. 20.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

THIS paper alms to remove bigotry and superstition from 
all religions; It Invites the honest investigator after 

. truth, to whose inquiring mind It presents a religious phil
osophy advocated on the principles of
Universal Fraternity and Universal Redemption.
Wo labor to awaken and rebuild the slumbering, creed

bound teachings of tlie immortality of the soul or spirit; 
to prove the truth of the grand scheme ot eternal pro
gression, In tho spirit as well as in tho tody: to prove the 
value of good deeds in this life as a preparation for the future 
life, and to that end we call tho attention of inquirers to our 
Spirit Message Department^ wherein will bo found com
munications from spirits who were once dwellersou tbe earth 
we inhabit, tending to

Prove the Immortality of the Soul.
Tickets to weekly Free Circles sent on application to tho 

Editors.
This journal Is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of 82,00 per year In advance.
It Is the only Spiritual Journal on tho Pacific Coast, and 

having a constantly Increasing circulation, It Is one of tbo 
finest advertising mediums on tbo coast.

Mu. & MnB. A. 8. WiNCUESTEn, Editors.
A. 8. Winchester A Co.. Publisher, and Proprietors,
Address all letters to Post Office Box No. 1097. 321 Sutler 

street, San Francisco. Cal. _ ________
May 27. SAMPLE COPY FREE, 

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND,
Is published in the interest of all Mediums throughout the

WHO aro honest and conscientious. Many of our me
diums that have been exposed (?) aro good and true 

mediums, and those who aro now slandering them will, by 
becoming acquainted with the laws governing tho phenom
ena of Spiritualism, regret with bitterness their hasty and, 
in some instances, wholesale condemnation of mediums.
lamed weekiyat N.W. coi% Fifth aiicl Main St*., 

TERRE HAUTE, WD. .
GEORGE R. MOORE.................  ...........Publisher.

Tho Mediums' Friend is a first-class family newspaper, 
containing 24 columns of Interesting and instructive mat
ter, embracing the following departments: Biographical 
Sketches of Mediums; Contributions from Practical Writ
ers: The Seance Room: Editorial Department; Original 
Essays upon Spiritual Philosophy and Scientific Subjects; 
Reports of Spiritual Lectures, etc.

Terms of subscription, in advance: Per year, §1,50; Six 
months, 75 cents; Three months, 40 cents. Postage free.

Our patrons can remit us the fractional part of a dollar In 
postage stamps—ones and twos preferred. Advertisements 
published at 10 cents per line for the first, aud 8 cents for 
each subsequent Insertion. No advertisement taken for a 
less amount than 25 cents.

j(9* SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.-®*
July 29. _________—

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AM MMTIVB POTO.

r>UY ih.IPMltlve. for Myrna »U mannerttf dlMases 
exotvi Italpik DerinbM, Am.urori.tJfyphoia ana 

Typlius Fever*. W to? »««*&▼{• f«Mj®fiy»Ja, Deri^ 

5ME££^^
FttVCr.'V^?* :
^K^iSia^^^

Bonner </£<«M office. W

THE

Boston Investigator,
A Price, 83,oo a year,

,1,60 tor six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which dts- 
CUH.WS all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind, 
Address * “ ——

April 7

j. r. MENnvn.
Inventlgntor Office, 

Paine MemorlnL- 
Bouton. Mhm.

This World,
A WEEKLY LIBERAL MAGAZINE, published’by 

GEORGE <’H Al NEY, nt 51 Fort Avenue (Roxbury), 
B»Hton. Mass. TermH§2,()0|wrannum.

Each number con hilus a lecture hi Hill by George Chalney, 
nnd during 1883 a portrait ami biographical Hkeich >«f Homo 
distinguished Free.-Thinker or Liberal. A sample copy, 
containing portrait of the Lecturer and prospectus for 1883, 
sent free to any address. • Jan. 14.

Subscribe for
THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.

DEVOTED TO IJBEKAb THOUGHT AND HVIKITUAL SCI
ENCE, PUBLISHED AT §2.50 PEK ANNUM, IN AD

VANCE. ATLANTA, GA,

IT la tlio only Religions magazine of tills bent published In 
the South. Commending itself by an able and careful 

presentation of argument and (act and purl I y and delicacy 
of expression, It has won tlie patronage of the best men and 
women everywhere.

Address “The UiioaitESSiVE Age,” Atlanta, Georgia.
April 8, ____ _________

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the high ent Inter* 
eiite of Humanity both Here anil Hereafter.

“LightI Mork Light!n-t?oetee.
The contents of tho new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Articles on the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal aud mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Rooks.
(5.) A rteumi of tlie Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will bo taken nt this otlice at (3,00 per year, 

which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper 
will be sent direct from ofllceof publication; or tlie sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street, 
London, E. (L, Eng hind. Jan. 8.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT
Who Is Interested In Building, Cabinet Making, Hmiso 
Decoration or Amateur Wood-work. Full of Designs for 
Houses, cabhiei nnd Amateur Work. Each number con
tains eight full-sized pages of working Drawings, bent to 
any address
One Year for $I,OO; Nix Month* for 

50c ent*; Three Months for 25 ceutN.

Address FRED. A. HODGSON, Manager,
_O<t. 2A-3W 176 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, KY

I CURE FITS’
WHEN I say euro, Idon t mean merely Io stop them for 

a time and then have them return again: I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY 

or FALLING SICKNESS a llfe-kmg study. 1 warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst cases Because others have failed 
is no reason for net now receiving a cure. Send at once for 
a treatise ami a Free Buttle of my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Post-Office. it costs you nothing for a trial, 
and I will cure you.

Address Dn. II. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl street, New York.
Nov. 4.—«w

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN
HAS wonderful suitchsUvattngby correspondence. From 

lute President Garfield: “1 take plvnsme in testifying 
to Nie skill and ability with which you treat medical ques

tions.” From G race Green wood: “Ain happy to testify to 
the almost miraculous healing |M»werof Dn. Stillman. 
She tinea not nerd to question her pallenls to discover tholr 
secret pains.” Diagnosis fret' to those* contemplating tieat- 
ment. office and residence, 130 W. 41th street, New York.

Sept III.

The Order of the Inspirati
XS founded on a belief In Immortality, in the ministrations 

of powerful'spiritual beings, and In a Divine resigna
tion. I’mprtimlmembership--Ten Dollars; Special Request 

for Healing-Five Dollars. Psychic infiueiico Is transmit
ted thrmigli unlimited space with no vehicle but spirit-con- 
sequently. In most cases, on reMpl of request (verbal, writ
ten or telegraphic), the rlfed Is immediate.

(’ALVIN FOOPER BENNETT. Master. 
~Or|. 2S.-Mhv* 353 Fifth Avenue, New Yolk Chy. 

j. william fletcher;
TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

50 W. 12<h street, New York City.

ANSWERS letters upon business, and can he engaged 
for lectures, followed by tests. Oct. 21.

THE CIFTED HEALER?
DUMONT c; DA KE, M I)., No. NJ West Eleventh st., 

New York City, continues Ills unparnllelecl success in 
treating all Chronic Diseases with Magnetism and Clair

voyant Remedies. He has no peer hi locating Dimase. Di
agnosis from Autograph <>r Leiter, etc., §2. Remedies §3 per 
week. Send ter Circular Remarkable (hires. Lady assistant.

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
1 take pleasure hi stating Unit I regard Du. Dumont C. 

Dake as one of the most gltted hnllvhlmils I have ever 
met hi the way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well aS In spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. R. Buchanan, New York.
Oct. 28.

HEGEMAN’S GASTRIC1NE
PREVENTS, RELIEVES, CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Price 25 and Go mil. pT box. Sent by mall. Itewareot 
Imitations. .1. N. IIEGF.MAN A co.. Pn.prb-tors.

Oet. M.-lw Ilniadwiiy, eonier mb stiwl, NewYork.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely corporative principles; contains 
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notesof Progress;Open Council, Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac, A. T. T, P., the Recorder of ‘‘His
torical Controls, ” W.Oxley, Esq., author of “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts of tho United 
States, 8s. 8d. in advance. •

Newcnstlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. __________________

Scientific Astrology,
on

NATURAL LAW.
*4 npHE universe Is governed by law, ” were words fitly 

JL. spokon by tbeImmortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 
of tbo individual on the trestle-board of tbo Bolar System 
by tho band of Naturoaud tho Inspiration of Omni lie power. 
Nothing In the universe overdid or ever will happen by 
cbauce. Tho events of life can bo determined, auu. If the 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.: „

I will give a personal tost and proof of thesclenco to whom
soever will send mo tholr sox, place and date ot birth (pto- 
ing hour 0/ the day}, and 6Oconts, money or postage stamps.

twill write brlellyln answer to two questions tor whom
soever will send me tho same data as above and ,1.
., I will write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will send 1110 the same data as above and 82.

I will write tin outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
mo their nationality, sex, place anddate of birth {giving 
hour ofthe day} and 85.

Nativities of this kind consider tho physical and mental 
condition of tho native, with the principal events and 
changes In the highway of life, viz,: Sickness, Itscharactor 
and time; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other mutters of Impor
tance.

Tho most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
bo made touching tho prdhablo length of life, unless by re
quest. I will pofntoiit tosuch tpo places In tho pathway of 
tnofuturo where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and tho public good, I solicit a tost of 
thesclenco. OLIVER AMKN GOOI D,

Ntudent In Astrology.
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass. Fob, 25.

PRIVE BEDUCEB.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of- this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked .either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing modlumsblr 
should avail themselves of those “ Blanchettes, ” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbo United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot bosont through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.tf

BUSTS OF COL. R.G. INGERSOLL,
By the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, 82,60.
Bent only by express, neatly riwkeu and boxed.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Identity of Primitiye Ciristianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon tbe 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim heroin made tor 
tbe unity ot tbe higher teachings .t Modern Spiritualism 
with those ot early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated. »• .

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price SAW, poetage free.

For sale by OOUBt A RICH.  eow
SENT FREE

TO » OBBBBVID TOIN TOBMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBITTEN. 

Oomprehentlv. and clear directions ter forming and coo- 
ductlM circle, of Investigation, are here preMutea by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thli little Book also contain, a OstalogueofBooklPub* 
lW>d and for .ale by CO LBY * RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY * RICH. tf

PSYCHOMETRY.
^TIW. COHN ELIA 11. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 
AYX continues the practice of Psychomctry (205 East 36th 
street, New York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 
Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
five dollars: mineral or mining examinations, ten dollars.

Aug. 5.—tf

A. H. PHILLIPS
GIVES Seances for Independent Slate-Writing and other 

Tests. No. lt>l West30th street, New York City.
Oct.28

DIL P. L. PAI CH (20a East 3bth street, New
Y<rk) oilers hls services In the magnetic healing of 

diseases and in diagnosis. For hls success in practice, ho 
relets by permission Io Prof. Buchaiinn, (Ihas. It. Miller, 
Capt. David ami Prof. Comings, anti hundreds of patients 
In Brooklyn ami New Yotk. . 8w—Sept. 30.

Dr. F. L. IL Wfiffi
May be Add relied till further notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that Ills powers In thia Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate ecloutltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating nil diseases ot 
the blood and uervous system. Cancers, Scrofula lu all It. 
farms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Hr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all other, 
bad tailed? All letters must Contain a return postage stamp.

Band for Circulars and References. Oct. 7.

As Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
Author of “Principles of Light and Color,” “Health 

Manual,” etc.
This work treats on the following subjects’:

Chap. 1.—Existence anti General Character of God.
“ 2.—God as a Spirit.
” 3.—The Del fie Location and Mode of Working.
“ 4.—Tho Nature of God.
“ 6.—'Flio Dellie Greatness and Glory.
“ «.—Moral Evil and Dellie Perfection. .'•
“ 7.—Dol fir Law and Human intercession.
“ 8.—How Man Helps Govern the Universe.
“ 9.—Creeds and Practices of Christianity.
“ JO.—Thu Dangers of Infallible Standards, 
“ 11.—Tho Christian Blblu Tested.
“ 12.—Religions Tested by their Fruits.
“ 13.—The Ethics and Religion of Nature.. a
“ 14.—Life Under the Old Religions.
“ 15.—Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
“ 16.—Death Under tlie Old Religions.
“ 17.—Death Under a Spiritual Religion.
“ 18.—Tho Future Life.

Final Remarks.—The Basic Principles of a Universal 
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 364, with clogant Illustrations, Prlco

•1.60, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Ingersollism or Christianity:
■ Which?

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
This neat pamphlet of twenty-four pages Is a sharp, clear 

and luclslvo reply to some of tho points raised by Col. In
gersoll against the Christian religion; and may bo thus sum- 
mariaed:

1. The lujustlcoof Col. Ingersoll to Moses and tbo Israel
ites.

II. Tlie Midnight Gloom of Materialism.
Ill. A Definition of Christianity, with sotnoof Its Histori

cal Evidences.
IV. Tbo Testimonies of Max Muller, Locky, Humboldt, 

Macauley, John Stuart Mill. Rabbi Wise, etals.
V. Tho Teachings nnd Influencen of Christianity Rela

tive to Human Brotherhood—The Prlnelplesof Peace 
—Religious Freedom-Civilization—The Elevation 
of Woman—Charities, etc., etc.

Paper; prlco 16 cents
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

The Mechanism of the Universe
And its Primary Effort-Exerting Powers. 

Thenaturoot Forces and tho constitution of Matter: with
remarks on the essence and attributes ot tho All-Intelli

gent. Twenty-four Froiiosltlons on Gravitation.
Illustrated by live Lithographic Plates.

By Augustus Fendler, Corresponding Member of tho 
Academies of Natural Sciences ot Philadelphia 

and St. Louis.
Cloth, pp. 153, 8vo. Price 81,30, postage 10 cents.
For saloby COLBY A ItlCIl.
The Philosophy of Creation, 

Unfolding the Laws ot tho Progressive Development ot 
Nature, and embracing tho Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 
and tbe Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through the 
hand of H. G. Wood, medium.

Paper, 35 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH..

A sample package of 60 assorted Liberal Tracts (36 num
bers. four pages each,) will be sent post-paid for 25 cents. 
Per hundred, 35 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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IS A SURE CURE
For nil dl*ea*e* of the Kidney* nnd

IN HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TAME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or poor, 
should be without It.

Sold by Grocers everywhere, but beware of Imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE Is the only sate 
labor-saving compound, and always bears the symbol and 
nameof .; ' ■;
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THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper of 
twelve pages—containing sixty columns of inter
esting and iNSTiiucTiVE iiBADiNa-embraclng
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, ___
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in tho 

world, etc., etc. ________________

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

llst,wtt*oi 
No.»M<ml

Meetings In Chelsea, Mass.

-BEST THING KNOWN-

INSUED WEEKLY 
i No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass, 

COLBY & RICH, 
Pabll*hera nnd Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Rieu.  .......... Business Manaokii, 
Lutueu Colby..............Editoii,
John W. Day...... . assistantEditob, 

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

UNEQUALLED IN

FOR TRE SALE OF THE HANNER OF LIGHT.
BOSTON, MASS.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY 14 Franklin 
fitreot

TUOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington Btreet (south of 
Pleasant street).

LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2107 Washington Btreet.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (comer Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston and Maine D4p6t, Haymar

ket Square.
JOSEPH W. SHERMAN, 115 Cambridge street.
A. HALL. 17 G street, South Boston Diet.
W. F. JOHNSON, 40)4 Cambridge street.
BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 83 

Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
G. D. JOHNSON, 6 North Main street, Fall River, Masa.
E. W. KEAN. Main street, Greenfield, Mass.
A. F. JENNINGS & CO., 421 MainBtreet, Springfield, 

Mass.

Per Venr.................................................
Nix Month*............................................
Three Month*....................... . ..............

Postage Free.

several tests remarkably accurate as to names, 
dates and. peculiarities, all of which were at 
once recognized by individuals present. F.

It lias specific action on this most Important or
gan, enabling It to throw off torpidity and Inaction, 
stimulating the healthy secretion or the Bile, and 
by keeping the bowels In free condition, effecting 
Its regular discharge.Mil IDI1 If you are suffering from mala- lURLAnlH. ria, have the chills, are bilious, 
dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wort will surely 
relieve and quickly cure.

In tho Spring, to cleanse the System, every one 
should take a thorough course ot It.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price #1.

Phenomenal Spiritualism In Cleve
land, O., through Charles E.

Meetings in Providence, R. I.

The n’W>,‘,XJ’’*P>>-Hna,l*tHoele<yholdsmoctlng8 
at Everett Hail, 398 Fulton street, between Smith street and 
Gallatin Place, every Sunday at II A. M. and 7:45 r. M. 
Speaker engaged: Cephas B. Lynn, tor November. Seats 
tree, and every one Invited. Children’s Lyceum at 3 o’clock 
r. m. Conference meetlngs-John L. Martin. Chairman- 
overy Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. H. W. Benedict, 
President. , ■

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation 
having secured the Church edifice formerly occupied by 
ISevL . • h niton, on Clinton Avenue, lietween Myrtle and 
Park Avenues (entrance upon both Clinton and Waverly 
Avenues), will hold religious services every Sunday at 10:30 
A.M. and 7:30 p.m. Able and Instructive sermons will be 
delivered. Seats tree, and all are cordially Invited to at
tend. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President.
r^r00*1^1? Spiritual Fraternity.—Removal: The 
Friday evening Conference meetings will be field in the 
!?ctu,X;ro?ln °J the Church of the Now Spiritual Dispensa
tion. ou>>ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues,

P* U* ^>
The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets

Coffin. Secretary.

•83,00
. 1,50
. 70

JOSEPH SMITH, No. 13 North Illinois street, Indiana?- 
° ANDREW WYLIE, No. 13' North Penhsyivsnis are- 

^. V.^toEkSrIDGE, 15 East ,C*lnmbia street, Fort 
' WILSON G. ROBINSON, 181 South Howard street,

EiL.’ GODECKE.No. 406 MainBtfedt, Terre Haute.Ari- 
C. H. QUIMBY, Wheeling, West Virginia. . - •■
A. J. NUGENT. 64 Camden street, Baltimore? Md.
WILLIAM W. EDGAR, 75 Sth avenue, Pittsburgh, FL 
J. J. MERWIN, Newsdealer, Peguonock, Conn.; / 
D. R. LOOSLEY, New London, Conn. ’ ’ ’ ’ ■ / .,
Et J; CARPENTER, Brattleboro.’ VU - >«?. ' 
DR.B. Fj^BROWN?Lewiston, Me.: \ ./ i ■

' B. DOSOHER. Charleston. 8. C.’ <
JAMES LYNN; Newsdealer,Carrollton, 111.

a’M.’V; THOMA8,' Newsdealer and Stationer, IM E*rtn>« 
‘■^VJ^traOTOb(^M*ln’*t;'l8HtLrteW

rOthernartleswhokeeptheBdn»«ro^<pMreguljrrr<»

NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 83 and 41 Cham- 

Imjfs street
J. C„ J." H„ 4 H. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14th street, 

corner6th avenue: 246 6th avenue, near 16th street; and 745 
Sth avenue, near 4M street.

TITUS MERRITT, Republican Hall, 55 West 83d Street.
W. H. LEECH. 631 Hudson street.
8. M. HOWARD, 14 West 11th street, near Broadway.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 89 Union 

Square. ■- •
EDWIN LEACH, Frobisher Ball, 23 East 14th street.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C. R. MILLER 4 CO.. 17 Willoughby street.
CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSA

TION, Clinton Avenue, between My rile aud Park Avenues, 
Friday evenings and Sundays.

EVERETT HALL, 398 FultonBtreet, aturday evenings 
and Bundays.

WM. H. DENIKE, 655 Bedford avenue.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBIE, 62 West Main street.
JACKSON 4 BURLEIGH, Arcade HaU.

WASHINGTON, D. O.
RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010 Seventh street.
J. B. ADAMS, 627 Seventh street, and 814 Fstreet.
8. M. BALDWIN; 920 F street, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue,

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, ora Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to tho order of Colby 4 Rieu, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit vs the 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred.

advertisements published at twenty cents per Hue tor 
tho first, and fifteen cents per Uno for each subsequent In- 
sortlon*

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.K3r Specimen copies sent free.

CO LETT & RICH
Publish and keep for sale at ’Wholesale aud Retail* com

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tlie authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henty C, 
Wright, Giles B, Stebbins, D. D. Homo, T. R. Hazard, 
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed- 
inonds. Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epea Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. U. Child, P. B. Randolph, 
Warren S. Barlow, J. O, Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten. Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marin M. King. etc.

Any Book published in England or America, not out ot 
print, will bo sout by mall or express.

4i~ Catalogue* of Book* Published and for Sale 
by Colby Ct Bleb «ent free.

X9- Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective journals, and call attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the Bannkii of Light on* 
gear, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.

BANNER 0F LIGIIT:
• *

THE OLDEST AND LAnOEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 
. DEVOTED TO THE

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Villains may prosper fora time, but their end 

is ignominy. __ ;_ ____
Louis Kossuth recently celebrated his eighty- 

first birthday, and the thirty-first anniversary 
of his condemnation to death as a traitor.

The bills presented by President (laifield’s 
‘f Regulars” for tlie eighty days of Ids illness 
average on the part of Drs. Bliss and Hamilton, 
a littli’ over three hundred dollars por day; 
Mrs. Edson claims over one hundred and forty 
dollars perday for her services; while Dr. Boyn
ton more modestly demands only fifty-six dol
lars per day. These, with other medical at
tendance, foot up a total of ninety thousand 
dollars to come out of the people's assumed-to- 
be capacious pocket.

Matthew Arnold says that the great want of 
the French is morality; Hie great want of the 
Germans civil courage, and of the English lu
cidity.

I would rather live under newspapers with
out government, than umiern government with
out newspapers.—B ferson.

Arabi is still untried ; tlie False Prophet has 
not yet (Nov. itW invested Khartoum, and the 
Egyptians claim to have worsted him before 
that city. Tlie Egy ptian problem is far from 
settled, either as to its exterior or its interior 
phases.
I'm the Fire New Pori: Jlrporlrrs who Inlcrvlcwcil the 

Author of " Oahepr."
Now, Gabriel, blnw your little horn, 

Ami blow It limit and strung :
I never thought, since I was born- 

Anil that ago was lung— 
Tli.it I sbonlil ever live to see

Five " sinful" nien-newspaper men, 
Willi eager look anil busy pen, 

Ami Bible on each knee 1
What ilo llicy mean, these wondrous wits?—— 
They mean to give that Bible .rtfs.' —Quiz.

The Womun's Amirnal calls him : "Rev. Jus
tin Dhibolus Fulton, D. D.”

There are so many sano persons confined in 
New York lunatic asylums that one wonders if 
tlie insane ones are ail outside,—Boston Herald.

"Sernionette" is a new Western word. It is 
supposed to he appropriate ton milk-and-water 
sortof a sermon by a lahde-dah preacher.

Hon. Josiah Quincy died at his residence, 
Wollaston, Mass., Nov. 2, in Hie eighty-flist 
year of his age. He was mayor of Boston in 
1815-18, and President of the State Senate in 
ISI.'M I, and held other high offices, and was 
distinguished in various other ways, especially 
for liavinglintreduced water into Boston in 1848.

Thanksgiving—National and State—lias been 
appointed for Thursday, Nov. 30th.

Tlie pastor of a church in Now Bedford, 
Mass., has resigned because his society clam
ored for a clam-bako to aid it in paying his 
salary. ___________ __

Bronson Alcott, of Concord, is, iu the opinion 
of his physicians, slowly giving up his hold on 
life. ______________

Tlie Commonwealth of last week said: “The 
polling places for Boston will bo found in our 
advertising columns." So it seems tho city is 
in the Commonwealth yet.

Sixty thousand families were rendered home
less by the recent typhoon at Manila.

Rear-Admiral Charles II. Poor, U. S. N., died 
in Washington, D. C., Nov. 5th. lie entered 
tlie service in 1825, and was honorably retired 
in 1870.

Tho New York Sun remarks : “It appears to 
Hie Bunner of Light ‘precisely as if certain dis
satisfied and constitutionally unhappy persons 
were angry because Spiritualism is beyond the 
reach of their arbitrary and irtesponsible con
trol. Hence (hey seek by every mot find known to 
the ingenuity of malice to drive out of tlie field all 
prominent mediums for phenomenal manifesta
tions.' But tbo Banner has trustworthy in
formal ion that the movement will be]' thwarted 
by invisible power.’ ”

A lady of Providence, B. I., brought suit 
against a horse railway company of that city to 
obtain compensation for damages received on 
its road. As a defense the counsel for tlie de
fendants claimed that as tho accident occurred 
on Sunday, all contracts made to carry passen
gers on that day were void, and hence they 
rode nt their own risk. Tho judge ridiculed 
tjio folly of such a plea, sneered it out of court, 
and awarded the lady a large sum.

The Goddess of Liberty in the dome of tho 
Capitol at Washington courtesies to the sun, 
and when ho sinks in the west sho again courte
sies, but without turning around. Sometime 
since Architect Clark suspended a plummet 
line from the interior of tlie dome, and it was 
found by actual measurement that the lend 
swung over a space of four and one-quarter 
inches. This is caused by the alternate contrac
tion and expansion of the iron.

A Montana paper has discovered a gorge in 
the Yellowstone where, it asserts, the atmos
phere is a non-conductor of sound. "No mat
ter how loud one . shouts, he can’t be heard.” 
Some of tliis atmosphere should be imported to 
Boston and induced to linger around Court 
Square. _____________

A peculiarity of tho Wilmington, Wrights
ville and Onslow Coast Railroad Company in 
North Carolina is tbat it is owned by colored 
men, and will bo operated exclusively by them. 
E. F. Martin, an enterprising colored man of 
Wilmington, is the manager.

Cardinal Newman, when Vicar of St- Mary’s, 
Oxford, speaking of the non-attendance upon 
the services of the Church, said, very beauti- 
tifully! “I only lament your absence from re
ligious ordinances. 1 do not complain of it. 
But perhaps when one is busy with his farm 
and another with bis merchandise, and, there
fore, cannot come, the vacant aisles are filled 
with invisible angels, and the discouraged pas
tor may, with the eye of faith, be conscious of 
their presence, and see the waving of the skirts 
of those whose faces see God.”

Two boarding-house keepers are comparing 
notes. “It ’pears to me, Mrs. Higgles, tbat 
your .chicken salad is never found out—least
ways, I never heard none of the boarders com
plain.” “You see,” explained Mrs. Higgles, 
“I always chops up a few feathers with the 
veal.” _____________

M. Duprez, at the Munich Electrical Exhibi
tion, worked a plow by means of electricity, the 
current being transmitted about forty miles. ’

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Find Nocifly of Nplrltanllat* holds mooting* 

every Sunday in Republican Hall. 55 West SAI street, at 
10b a. >i. nud’k r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Van Gilder, Secretary.

The Independent Aaaoelntlan of NpIrllunlUta 
nnd Liberal* hold public meetings every Sunday morn
ing and evening al Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street. 
Sp-akersengage!: Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, rorNovem - 

I Per: Mr. .1. William Fletcher, for December, whowlll give 
ie»t« of spirit presence after each lecture. The Kanarr or 
1,1'jhl Ison sale at all our meetings. Alfred Weldon, Presi
dent. _________________

Mr. William Fletcher’s First Lcctnre 
in New York.

To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
“ The body and tlie Spirit" was tlie subject, 

Oct. .’list, of Mr. W. Fletcher's first of his com
ing course of lectures at Frobisher’s Hall, on 
Tuesday evenings. He presented the relations 
of tlie body to the spirit as held, first, by sci
ence, and secondly by theology. Science, he 
argued, had in all its efforts at discovery in 
Nature, dealt only with what it is pleased to 
term “matter.” It seems tostart out with tho 
assumption that matter originates spirit, and 
that the mental is a product of the so-called 
material. Tt refuses to acknowledge the exist
ence of aught save what comes within it# limit
ed domain of sense, and which it. terms “rea
son.” It will, in investigation oven, allow it
self to bo warped and hedged in by prejudice 
and hatred. It discovers from seeming causes 
a few results, and gravely lays these down as 
“laws." It is like a traveler who should insist 
that the only way of exploring some vast conti
nent was by sailing up and down a single river, 
while scores of rival streams and hundreds of 
tributaries stretched away to the right, and 
left. It cramped itself in a crucible, and fet
tered itself in a retort; it reduced man to a pile 
of "chemicals” and "elements,” and because 
these were seemingly lifeless, would infer that 
on the so-called death of the body this was the 
last of that.individual life.

Theology (not religion), on the other hand, 
made our existence dependent, entirely on the 
will of a personal Goc, a Being who had cre
ated man for his own pleasure, and had then 
apparently become angry at tho effort he had 
made to please himself. Man, his unfortunate 
puppet, could do nnd could n’t. do as ho pleased, 
lie was predestinated and foreordained to a 
certain immutable, unchangeable course, in 
which he was inexorably forced to pursue, yet. 
at tho same time ho could "save" himself if 
he pleased.

Coming thence from these presentations to the 
relation of body and spirit as revealed by Spirit
ualism, Mr. Fletcher argued that what we term 
spirit lies behind and is in a sense tlie creative 
power of matter. It is the spirit which creates 
the body and clothes it with flesh. It is the 
spirit which gives to the face its expression of 
character. It is the spirit which modulates 
the voice to tones also expressive of that same 
character. It is spirit wliich makes tho gesture, 
manner and bearing of the outward body con
form to the predominant sentiment within. 
Death means simply the passage of spirit from 
tlie body. It is as if the great mill had 
stopped work. Tho machinery may all be in 
place, tlie stream furnishing it with power roll
ing on below, but the mill-hands, the animating 
principle, have gone elsewhere—perhaps to work 
another mill. So in death, the spirit—the mill- 
hands, so to speak—has simply left possibly a 
worn-out macliine for one newer and better.

Mr. Fletcher reminded his hearers, and espe
cially tho Spiritualists present, that Heaven 
was of no locality: that it might be as to per
sonality here as well as in tbo beyond ; that as 
far as tlie attainment of happiness was con
cerned, “bright and happy spirits” might now 
walk the earth in mortal form; that this was as 
much the spirit-life, orlife of spirit, as any other 
condit ion of existence; that a sad mistake might 
bo realized by many in imagining that all trouble 
was to cease when the "river of Death was 
crossed”; that, the “Summer-Land” and that 
"Bright and Shining Shore ” must be attained 
and realized by and through tbo spirit, and not 
from external conditions; that the care of souls 
meant, largely the caro of bodies; that when the 
body in any way was neglected, so was the 
spirit; that the more elevated and refined the 
spirit, the more refined, healthful and symmet
rical would bo tho body; that bodies entirely 
healthful meant healthful and happy spirits: 
that the truest spirituality did not hang out as 
its symbol the paleface and lackadaisical, lan
guid manner, hut rather the rosy cheek, the 
bright eye, the firm poise, tlie elastic step, the 
vigorous grasp, the positive love of muscular 
exercise, and tlie greater tlie advancement of 
the spirit, the closer became its relations and 
the more ecstatic its cominunings with tho 
great worldof Nature, where, in the midstof so- 
called solitude, it found company and answer
ing tongues in every shade of light, in every 
breath of air, in every herb, tree and flower.

lean go no further save to say that every 
portion of Mr. Fletcher’s lecture was full of 
apt and happy illustration. His audience were 
held by tho peculiar and speaking silence of an 
absorbing interest. Though not largo of statue, 
he seems to loom up on the platform ns ho 
warms with his subject, aud his bearing nnd 
gesture are almost, as efficient in conveying 
thought as his words. Tho presentations of his 
subject aremasterly. He brings Spiritualism in 
its proper relations with the things of every
day life, and at the same time preserves it in 
all its dignity. He neither soars nor grovels. 
He maintains a plane appropriate to his bear
ers, nnd shows the sacredness and tho uses of 
the life now about us and all it involves.

Mr. Fletcher’s personal dignity is a quality 
nnd element most valuable on the platform. 
He comes as an institution, and not as a proxy 
for any sot. of individuals. Ho is a voice, and 
not tho mouthpiece of nn organization. He 
comes to speak the truth at all hazards, whether 
outside or inside of spiritual phenomena: the 
truth, and so much of the truth, and that qual
ity of truth, which is demanded of the hour, the 
place, the occasion and the condition. He 
stands independent of the demands of his audi
ences, but tiilly capable of answering and min
istering to their needs.

I venture to predict that Mr. Fletcher will 
take a most important and commanding posi
tion in the great city. His advent Is the incep
tion of a New Departure in the method of pre
senting Spiritualism and the truths involved in 
It. 1 believe he is to speak to great masses out
side of spiritualistic organizations, and will show 
them how intimately connected is this still 
scouted development with all that is involved 

^in their personality and their existence.
In this city I think a great field is quite ripe 

for the harvest. There are, I believe, here thou
sands on thousands who have for years all un
consciously to themselves been steadily travel
ing upward toward a clearer comprehension of 
higher spiritual truths. In the primary de
partment, and on the lower steps of this im
mortal temple, the fitting teachers have from 
time to time appeared and given needed in
struction, and have either passed away, or their 
pupils becoming the equals if not the superiors 
of their instructors, now await the next higher 
grade of professors.

" Beecherism ” here has done and is doing 
its work; bat to hundreds if not thousands 
“ Beecherism ” is not satisfying. Frothingbam 
for years talked to thousands every Sunday, 
and occupied himself in tearing down the false 
theological structure; but Frothingbam at last 
reached a point where he could not see his way 
clear to go on further, and he was too conscien
tious to keep on when be doubted bis own abil
ity as a leader. Here also Universalism and 
Unltarianlsm am steps on which many are tired 
of standing. They are not satisfied. Souls 
there are not only weary, but hungry for some
thing more vital than either of these faithscan 
give. Even in Orthodoxy, of whatever denom
ination, are many who half recognize their so- 
called “religion " as a formality, and who are, 
strange to say, quite as,ready as the “Liber
als ” for the modern Revelation’. Materialism 
is too cold and hard and dry and cruel and hope
less, and sends away many who listen to it# 
principles as affecting human life with a shud
der. ■ ‘ I I ..<

So I believe that the field here is ripe, not 
only for Mr. Fletcher, but for all who nave 
passed through that hard and severe training 
which Is indispensable to the proper present*- 
tlon of the truth# involved in what we <term 
“Modern Spiritualism,” and that In thj# oRtf #,

great spiritual movement is at band, in which 
both Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher are to be the cen
tral and prominent figures.

After the lecture Mr. Fletcher gave sevend 
tests and communications from spirits, all of 
which were recognized by persons in the auai- 
ence. While granting these their appropriate 
place, use and importance, I am constrained 
to say (speaking entirely for myself) that the 
lecture contained the most of interest. This, 
however, cannot be assumed for all, since the 
condition of mind and the relative interests in 
" tests ” varies much between those to whom 
the phenomenon is a new thing, and one like 
myself, for whom its truth lias been established 
beyond a doubt for the Inst fifteen years. To 
those like myself, Spiritualism becomes the 
study of existence, and the exploration of the 
numberless channels in which it branches out. 
rather than the investigation of one class of its 
phenomena; and I will add, though arguing no 
superiority over others, that the highest, and 
happiest spirituality can never bo attained un
til tests and phenomena are relegated to their 
appropriate plane in tlie universe, and then 
cease to be matters of one-sided and all-absorb
ing interest. „ ,

An Old New York Journalist.

Watkins, the well-known 
Psychic.

To the Editor ot tho Banner el Light:
Since the advent in this city of Mr. Wat

kins some two weeks since, the.Cleveland 
public has been particularly excited. The 
press of tills city gave such fair reports of Mr. 
W.’s mediumship that great attention was at
tracted to him, and then naturally commenced 
the pros and cons, nnd many were the various 
theories presented in explanation. The curi
osity-seekers had their marvelousness appealed 
to: the materialists called it od force and leg
erdemain; the churchmen attributed it to tlie 
Devil: tlie Spiritualists were delighted, and ac
knowledged the phenomena as spiritual, and 
everybody said it was wonderful.

Mr. Watkins's daily sitters are composed of 
tho elite of tlie city—professors, lawyers, doc- 
lorn, artists, etc., and his services are eagerly 
sought after for evening stances at the resi
dences of some of our most prominent citizens 
“on the Avenue.” Mr. Watkins will probably 
make Cleveland his headquarters for a time, 
and make flying visits occasionally to tlie dif
ferent towns contiguous to it, in answer to the 
-many demands made on him.

Of course different professors of magic are 
volunteering as usual to duplicate the phenom
ena, and trying to gain a little cheap advertis
ing at this Psychic’s expense; but Mr. W. do n’t 
bite at any such bait. Asa sample of the cheek 
and downright dishonesty of this class of gen
tlemen I may mention the publication in the 
Herald of the 1st inst. of a letter from some one 
over the signature of “Professor,” proposing an 
arrangement by which Mr. Watkins would visit 
cities and towns, give public exliibitions of the 
phenomena, and ho, tlie “Professor," follow 
the next night as an "exposer.” In this way, 
the writer said, full, paying houses could bo se
cured—the public need not know they were 
connected: but they would be nevertheless, 
and would share the proceeds. Mr. W. pub
lishes the letter verbatim et literatim, and thus 
exposes the exposer.

In answer to some unjust insinuations in tlie 
Herald of the 2d, as to the pellet test reading 
of Mr. Watkins, by keeping one pellet ahead 
and reading it unobserved. Mr. VV. issued the 
following reply in the Herald of the 3d inst.:
To the Editor of The Herald :

Your criticism in to-day’s Issue, on the phenomena 
which took place through me at my Wednesday even
ing stance, Is plausible enough probably to a novice In 
these psychological phenomena, but tho suggestions 
you venture as explanatory of the methods I use are 
wholly Inadequate to those more versed In phenome
nal Spiritualism than your reporter seems to be.

While 1 utterly repudiate your reporter’s Insinua
tions I hope the public will heed, them In their Investi
gations, that they may not be fooled; as a rule, 1 cau
tion my sitters and tell them how the " pellet tost ” Is 
sometimes imitated by charlatans, and use the same 
explanation your reporter makes. In answer to your 
reporter’s questions, “Can the medium answer tho 
contents ot the pellets?” etc., I would say. Yes, to all 
of them. I answer sealed letters by the independent 
slate-writing every day It Is required ot me.

I hereby agree to deposit 81.000 In the hands of the 
Mayor ot Cleveland or any other responsible person 
against a similar sum, 1 to lose my St,000 providing I 
tall to answer in the dark pellets which aro written In 
the light/ the test to be conducted by fair-minded and 
Impartial men. This challenge Is open for t wo weeks.

Respectfully, Charles E. Watkins.
The Cleveland Lyceum commenced its regular 

semi-monthly sociables last night, Nov. 2d, at 
Weisgerber’s Hall, and was a success.

CLEVELAND SPIRITUALISTIC INSTITUTE.
“A meeting was held at Weisgerber’s Halt last 

night,” says tlie Cleveland Leader of Oct. 30tb, 
“Mr. Titos. Lees presiding, to further consider 
the proposition to start aSpiritunlistic Institute 
in this city. Quite a number of Spiritualists 
were in attendance, and the matter was freely 
discussed, tlie general opinion being in favor of 
perseverance in tlie undertaking. Tho commit
tee appointed at the meeting held July 13th re
ported that, in pursuance of tlie wish of those 
present at that meeting, two thousand pros
pectuses, setting forth the object, plan and aims 
of the proposed institute, had been issued. These 
prospectuses, which also contained subscription 
blanks, were sent to Spiritualists in this city 
and various parts of the country, with a request 
that the blank be filled out and returned. The 
responses have not been very liberal, but up to 
last night three honorary memberships, valued 
at 875; thirty-one full memberships, valued at 
8372; four lecture memberships, valued at 832; 
eleven resident memberships, valued at 855; 
and twenty-eight non-resident memberships, 
valued at 828, making a total of $502, had been 
taken. The committee, which was increased to 
fifty members, was instructed to make personal 
applications, and was given three months more 
time. Another report will be made the last 
Sunday in November. Mr. R. P. Wilson, an old 
pioneer in the cause, attended the meeting.”

So the ball -is kept rolling; by ridicule, argu
ment, investigation and conviction, the cause of 
Spiritualism advances through its media, of 
whom none are doing a greater work, that I 
know of, than Chas. E. Watkins.

Yours for phenomenal and philosophical Spir
itualism, Thos. Lees.

Cleveland, O.

Meetings in Oakland, Cal.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Spiritual Society of Oakland is in a flour 
ishing condition, owing to the increasing inter
est in the philosophy it labors to make known. 
They have secured a larger hall. On Sundays 
an informal meeting is held at 10:30 a. m., 
a mediums’ meeting at 2 p. M., and a lecture by 
•Mrs. Seal at 7:30 p. m, l am informed that Mr. 
Walter Hyde, through whom these meetings 
were established and for the success of which 
he is deserving of much credit, talks of leaving 
town; but there seem to be worthy and well 
qualified men and women coming forward to 
•fill vacancies. And thus this grand work of 
Spiritualism goes on. Respectfully yours,

_______  B. II. Carter.

HP The Echo sneers at an article in the Gau- 
lois on “a faithful picture ’’ of the life of Queen 
Victoria at Balmoral. The reason assigned for 
her preferring that residence is because it is 
-there more than anywhere else she communi
cate# with the spirit of the late Prince Consort, 
John Brown being the medium. John Brown' 
refused titles of nobility,1 and his statuette is 
placed in the Queen’s chamber amid portraits 
of members of the Royal Family, because, as 
this French newspaper alleges, John Brown is 
“thi Queen’s Minister for spiritual relations 
with the late Prince Consort.” At Cabinet
Councils the Queen will sometimes say, “I must 
first consult the Prince," and accordingly re- 
jjresto the proper room for the purpose. The 
Queen there, with the aid of John Brown, makes 
her inquiries, and the answers are rapped out 
by-the spirit in the usual way., “The Prince’s 
nightclothes," continues The Echo, “are placed, 
according to thls'authdfity. oh a chair every 
evening in his own, room; in' readiness for him, 
-and the faithfuls  John Brown regularly brings, 
on a tray, the/basin of gruel which his master 
was accustomed to take7twenty-One years ago. 
Ont of snob materials as these toe modern jour-

J. Frank Baxter had a hearty welcome Sun
day from his many friends. He was in excel
lent spirits and gave two timely discourses. In 
the afternoon his topic was the importance of 
the Now—the present time, which under the 
light and inspiration of Spiritualism should be 
full of activity. The past was all well enough, 
but we should not stand facing it continually; 
if we did, progress would be at an end. We 
must face by turns all points of the horizon of 
life, and seek the duties of the hour in all direc
tions — religious, moral, political and social. 
Among the Jive issues were the equality of the 
sexes, good government, the relations of labor 
and capital, finance and socialism. Each was 
briefly considered, and its importance shown 
as related to the development of civilization as 
a whole, lifting humanity to a higher plane 
both individually and in the aggregate. Fre
quent applause attested the interest and sym
pathy of the auditors.

The evening discourse was on "Thb Educa
tion of Children,” a clear and practical pre
sentation of the subject in all its phases. The 
opening was a critical analysis of an education 
based on theological dogmas, showing its one
sidedness, dwarfing and cramping tendencies, 
as well as hurtful. From a true educational 
system the crude and contradictory notions of 
Orthodoxy must be eliminated; such a system 
must be based on the spiritual idea aS the in
spiring influence, and comprehend the moral, 
intellectual and physical. He counselled Spir
itualists to set about an educational reform at 
once, and not subject their children to theo
logical and sectarian training, to become slaves 
to a creed and devotees of a soulless religion 
and a heartless morality. Correct principles 
could alone produce true man and woman
hood and a vitalizing life. The subject was 
most happily presented and met with a hearty 
response mentally, it is td bo hoped, to a work 
in the educational field in Providence.

At the close of tho address Mr. Baxter gave

The Fact Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tho second meeting of the above name was 
held at 3 o’clock on Saturday Inst in Horticul
tural Hall. The audience was very encourag
ing, tlie number in attendance being more 
than double that of the first assembly, and giv
ing every reason to hope for success in the 
future.

Mr. Whitlock, the editor of the magazine 
Facts, stated that tho intention was to make 
every one feel at liberty to state his experience 
relative to any strange or wonderful mental 
phenomena, whether the facts belonged to tho 
class distinctively known as Spiritualistic, or to 
that which the Materialist would claim as orig
inating in matter, etc.

His remarks, while very brief, were evidently 
calculated to make everybody feel perfectly at 
homo.

Several spoke in pleasant terms of these gath
erings, and also gave facts which bad come un
der their notice. The meeting was enlivened 
by music tendered by Prof. U. P. Longley, the 
composer and publisher, and was highly appre
ciated by the company present. X. Y. Z.

Boston, Mass,

Cleveland (O.) Lyceum.
To tho Editor ot tho Bonner of Light:

On behalf of the .Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum I hereby acknowledge your kindness in 
donating the Banner of Light for its benefit, 
and hereby extend to you our heartfelt thanks 
for your kind remembrance of us. May you be 
remembered by the angels in whose cause you 
aro so deeply interested, is our prayer.

I am much gratified in being able to say that 
the Cleveland Lyceum is in good condition and 
is becoming quite popular. Were not our finan
cial resources so limited we might accomplish a 
great deal more; still we have reason to be 
proud of the Lyceum as it stands at present. 
Tho attendance is good, and the officers and 
leaders aro doing their best to make it in every 
point what it should he.

Mr. Charles E. Watkins is in the city at pres
ent. He gave a public stance Sunday evening, 
to ns large an audience as the hall would hold, 
and was successful in getting slate-writing 
while three nersons held the slates in plain 
sight of all. It is a pleasure to record that the 
daily papers gave a correct statement of the 
proceedings. Cbar. L. Watson, Sec'v.

No. 43 William street, Cleveland, 0.

A good audience assembled in Temple of 
Honor Hal), Chelsea, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 5th. 
At 3 p.m. quite a spirited conference meeting 
was participated in by many whohad the inter
est of the cause at heart. In theevening at 7:30 
a fine address was given by Mr. Geo. A. Fuller, 
of Dover. Mass., upon the subject, “What Can 
wo Do with our Spiritualism ?” The tendency 
of tlie entire address was to show the necessity 
of Spiritualists practicing the precepts incul
cated by its inspired teachers, and showed that 
if we take care of ourselves Spiritualism will 
take care of itself.

Mr. Fuller will speak in the same hall next 
Sunday, Nov. 12tb, at 7:30 p. m. D.

Elsewhere will bo found the prospectus of the 
Banner of Light, the “oldest and largest journal 
in the world devoted to the Spiritual Philoso
phy." The Banner is an ably edited and hand
somely printed paper of twelve pages, and speci
men copies will be mailed free to any address, 
and the curiously minded as well as those who 
desire enlightenment on the subject of which it 
treats should send for it. —Hawe de Grace 
(Md.) liepublican;

DO N’T DIE IN THE HOUSE. “ Rough 
on Rats*” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15 cts.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
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